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Belter than Vacation. 
I M", > m: ■ nl 1\ ■. i.- iti**n in *i!th, when 
is all**!, I 'm I t*> those 
'■ c the .mpp-riba t.-of summer debili 
"i- ot s* r**lilia, tin- t*»r- 
•" 1 "*-|*-i 1 .-i*-k h* a laehe, 1 
’!• i1 ■:i ae !>!• :»- .!*• in ,i axing home. 
H- '-arsapari'l a trial. It 
t 'in ip an*i strengthen 
*• xt• I *•.*•’. trae.e ■ >\ scrofula, correct 
-■ *' •1 ■ |»' *-;ti x m dyspepsia or sick 
I ake it i.eft»re y* *11 go, and you wtlf en- 
;i vacation a thousand fold. 
I !*» give .mi a piece of m\ mind, Mrs. 
1 w**iildii't talk i* 1 impossiiiiliiicH, Mr. 
bn' article y*»u speak of is too small t<* 
Heart Ih-eu-e can l»e eureti I»v the Use of Dr. 
* ■ Ii A \ I "• ill.ALT ):F<. I LATOlt, a certain 
'n a' 1 ['fonn-,- iiii*rorganieors>THp;t- 
>eini for free pamphlet to F F. Ingalls 
< ii.ii.ridge. MH-s. sj.(Mi per bottle. 
•'- •'i- I’ \ i. anxious irnpiirer ask.- Where 
1 el\ i-c me t.. go to play the piano To 
! h ..dear. gi. to the deep, dark, damp, dank, 
I WILL NKUB ! 
-idler again what I have suffered 
ear. I hat vile disease, Py.-pep.-la, 
"iitort. I could not eat nor enjoy any- 
I *io« tors amounted to notldng; nothing 
reiiev** me, until 1 used a bottle of "ul- 
1 I-mir hollies made me well.—Joseph 
/•••■■' n-iJer, Master of Schooner ('. A. /laker. 
A -i ml-nephew of Ilona parte Ii ves in RalLimore 
1 -o inm h of the lighting breed in Ids veins 
ti mie dares tread on ids coal Lulls. 
Kurklen’s Arnica Naive. 
I !|e il* t ".uve in the world for t uts, Cruises, 
i* -. 1 l* or-, "alt Rheum, Fi ver .Sores, ’l etter, 
Hand-, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
L"’ ! do!,-, ami positively cures Piles, or no pay 
i* lied. Ii is guaranteed to give perfect satisfae. 
d •*• mom refunded. Price ia cents per box. 
I *r ,-ah- by Richard II. Moody. 
A M Louis girl lost a $75,000 lover because he 
tw her in tin* ballet. Moral—Unless a young lady 
:e. a passable ligure, she had better have her 
clothing on when she appears in public. 
\ Walking? Skeleton. 
M. K. springer, of Machanlcsburg, Pa., writes: 
I was .fllnTed with lung fever and abscess on 
li*.ig.-, and reduced to a walking Skeleton Got a 
free trial bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
< onsmnpiion, which did me so much good that 1 
'■ought a dollar bottle. After using three bottles, 
found myself once more a man, completely restor- 
ed to health, with a hearty appetite, and a gain In 
flesh «>f 4H lbs.” Call at Kichurd H. Moody’s Drug 
•More and get a free trial bottle of this certain cure 
for all Lung Diseases. Large bottles, 50c and $1. 
Oftentimes a woman will dissuade her son from 
marrying, but is suspected that she Is influenced by 
remembering how big a fool the boy’s father made 
of himself when he married. 
Thousands Nay No. 
Mr. T. VV. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: “1 
n< hesitate to recommend your Electric Bitters 
to mv customers, they give entire satisfaction and are rapid sellers.” Electric Bitters are the purest and best medicine known and will positively cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Purify the'blood and regulate the bowels. No family can afford to be without them. They will save hundreds of dol- 
lars in doctor’s bills every year. Sold at flfty cents 
a bottle by Kicbard II. Moody. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
For this department brief suggestions, farts, 
Hint experiences arc solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor, .loumal (llliee, liclfasl Maine. 
Pickles. 
A contributor to the Portland Trans- 
fiip: gives the following recipe for pick 
le.s, which she will warrant satisfaction 
vvhen good strong eider vinegar and small 
cucumbers are used : 
.'nut with two stone jars or crocks, 
one empty, the other partly filled with a 
strong bn :e of salt and vinegar. Watch 
the vines each day and pick the little cu 
I t umbers as last as tin y grow, keeping as 
I near the three-inch standard as possible. 
I Prop these Into the brine each day. liist 
t taking out those which were put in the 
day be lor poll tiles,- which have b, ■ 
I it. ti.c nil', t w enty-tour hour.-, jiourbib 
mg w at el and let them stand till Cl ml 
Then put belli ia the other jar and turn 
enough a .iiii.g vinegai to cover. This 
am. sound .-ria; halted, but ptvr'Uealh 
As you lea: away hteakf'isf, bring up 
y our eueumbeis .eg of the in ine and pour 
or, boiling water " het: there is room 
on the stove, he;,' pint of vinegar oi 
less, and add daily installment ot 
riietunbers, and 1: ; vinegar to Hie otliei 
jar. File only hard part m hiinung out 
the eiiemnhers Ti.ey steal their nests 
like hens, a;,,. you are md very watch 
ful. you vm be .'otuinuai!. sot prised by 
great mcio .- as big jom wii.-i. when 
y ou thought had owked e\ ylhing 
bigger than your tli'im; na 1 At tin 
] end oi the season I 1; ,| v your ... 
'crock will be solid with littb piek'es 
Now add what spire you like. I put two 
beli prppr's and a toot I horse saddisli 
into a :■ ur-gailoti jai ot cm umbers. all 
picked li'oi -ig.ill hills >•■(• that '.he 
\ megai always rovers ;i.,- piekies, and 
then eat and enjoy 
Finally, ae sure <•! yi-tir vinegar, and 
don't ileal in a bra-s kettle or old tin pan. 
It; ight tin r poreeiain 1101-1 lie used. 
I open po ked small string brans and 
dropped tii- ; in the brine «ith my <-u 
cumbers,and t la-y p.rtivei! very good ,.u.. 
paioo,.s 
My s, e,aid rule is tor a mixru piel-.a ,, 
ellovv ehow. vvliieh Is the neatest „p- 
p; eh to the famous and utmppronch 
able -a loss \ Itlaekwell'.- Chow-ehow" 
tiiat i have ever eaten, it is not as hot 
and orppr: p, : iiaos me ipiite as good, 
hut veiy ne ii iv 
V kulliliovv or, d heads; eeh-ry. li roots: 
cucumber.-. g a,en med mn size ; string 
beans, .small lia :i peek irll-peppers, il; 
on; 'is. I ipiai; -o ak green tomatoc- 
halt-peek: vim-gar. M gallons: ground 
miistani, naif pound; mustard seed. -I 
ounces ; tumeric. I cun re-: all»| ice, pep- 
per, cloves, ground, I ounce each. 
( lilt ; a- vegelabh : ! pieces, 
and spi inkle iv nil salt Let to. ami 
tv.'.‘lily loiii !;■ ms and di sin I hit 'hi 
inegar and spire.- in:.. he;;m and lie.-: 
them to tile ho hug jeillii Avid tile VI _ 
etahU-s and It-< them .-raid 01 ti! they lie 
eoine teii'h 1 and ycilow 
I in- is rile i nil' giM'ii io me. !I 
makes n Inige mu:',■.y Mail ut it would 
lit etloilgh tnr most tin lies In I uyiilg 
it' "jiii't'- i- 'lie ■■ ssest: way *11 liavt- 
tin- 11i*ak'i' in .gi; ali mil lor yon in one 
| .a kage. "in, tumeric m ho bought ,tr 
any drug-store. 
Non, joi till' lii'Xictit l those wliowould 
like to 11 hut have neither count ii. 
egei at ill* g a ileli Mol oi; market to so 
lent Iron:, o a inae rai.hlhniei andeeleiy 
an* impossibilities. el me .-ay, ii the rule 
is followed a- legarn." : gar. spice, and 
inode o! j n : iaia lie:,, u : y | tetizing 
pickle can :*e cone ete,l trom uiore avail 
able materia1. 
I made a kettle in ill he dead ol a in 
'or ol iarge onions enl :n eightiis. ordinary 
etii'iiuiher pickles cut in elutuks. and a 
I mint it y ot .-I an- 1 cabbage. Those who 
hadn't seen tin original pickle thought 
.eon u Sh ell 
cabling) is .a any time <putl to e a alii 
llower in taste tint not in looks. 
Keep ou the Tana. 
It. ti ->• Util times, when scores of 
young ineii are out of employment, and 
others are crowding in from other places, 
seeking for so called “genteei" situations, 
a is Hell to give wide publicity to such 
facts as are set forth in the following ex 
tiai from the New York Journal ol t'otn 
mel ee : )ne of tilt'great problems of our 
day. too Millie discussed by those who 
ha.I lie imi of the public through the 
press oi at the forum, is to furnish the 
young men of this generation with ie- 
munenilne employment. The profes- 
sions are ah ovel-crowded. 1 lie shop- 
keepers ale far by too inline roils. Agencies 
ol ah classes are so multiplied tiiat tile 
occupants tread on each other s tot-s and 
are a hole and nuisance :o the general 
public. Clerks out of employment ami 
willing tn Serve for a pittance are to i>e 
reeki'tieil by their tens ot thousands. 
Bookkeepers wit), hungry eyes are read- 
ing the advertising lists m the \ ain hope 
nt an opening for their application. Col- 
lectors. messengers, door-keepers, watch- 
men, conduct, u-s, and the great variety 
of others, already expert, seeking em- 
ployment in kindred callings, are waiting 
anxiously for some one to engage them, 
livery possible form of service that can 
he reckoned in the list of genteel occu- 
pations is anxiously sought after bv mul- 
titudes wlm have no other provision foi 
their daily needs. The men who have 
been trying in L\e by their wits must go 
in work at the bench m n the held; of 
these tlii; soil oilers the most accessible 
and at lirst the most remunerative em- 
ploy merit* I lie mass of tins unemploy ed 
must seek sustenance from the bosom of 
mother earth. Land is cheap, and there 
is a wide area that awaits the tiller. 1’he 
hack may ache, and the skin blister in the 
sun, hut the bread can he made without 
tear of failure, if the laborer w ill he faith- 
ful to his calling. It needs less wisdom 
and forethought than patient industry, 
and the man with a common mind mav 
eat his harvest in peace. 
Two Sides to Fruit-Raising. 
There is too much indiscriminate ad- 
vice given by the press in regard to fruit- 
raising. Again, tree dealers and nursery 
agents, seeking a market for their wares, 
circulate wild statements about the prof- 
its of the industry, and at a time like the 
present, when the prices of grain are 
low. it is not d llieult for them to induce 
numerous persons in almost, every com- 
munity', who have not special fitness or 
experience for the work, to undertake, 
at least in a small way, the planting of 
orchards or small fruits. It requires no 
highly gifted seer to perceive that most 
of these efforts will he abortive. The 
fact is, the wrecks of ill conceived fruit 
plantations are strewn over the whole 
country. Wo have no desire to say a 
word that may discourage any one from 
engaging in fruit culture who will attempt 
it in a rational and business-like manner; 
hut wo would warn the inexperienced to 
look on both sides of the subject, and it 
has two sides, one of which is not the 
rose-colored one that is usually painted 
by newspaper writers. [Vick's Magazine. 
Enriching Grass Lands. 
Stable manure is always reliable, and 
when delivered on the iield at two dol- 
lars per load is far more economical. The 
great trouble is that it cannot be procured 
in sufficient quantity. The only remedy 
to full back upon is to keep the manure- 
making stock. Nor should we in our 
haste be careless about the quality of our 
stock ; sucli stock only should be main- 
tained on the farm as the owner will not 
be ashamed to show, hut may have them, 
as it were, perpetually on exhibition. Hut 
under any, and all circumstances, the 
idea must he permanent, to restore to the 
land what we take from it—nay, more. 
Different kinds of land require different 
modes of treatment, and it should be the 
farmer’s study to become acquainted with 
its needs. [J. H. Stoddard. 
A Good Dish for a Two-Year Baby. 
" lien properly made, milk-toast is a 
most satisfactory supper for bailies over 
two years old. I’are away the crust from 
slices of stale, light, sweet bread, and 
with a cake-cutter or sharp edged tum- 
bler rut each of these into a round, 
cooky-shaped piece. 
(They taste better to Itaby -and to 
bigger children in this form than in the 
rectangular lice. I know one baby, 
twenty years of age, who when appetite 
'lags begs lor “/•<nni'i cream toast such as 
mamma, used to make for us when we 
were wee bits o! things.1') 
•■spread the rounds on a platter; set 
them on the oven a few minutes until 
they begin to roughen all over. Then 
toast them ijuiekly mar a clear lire, and 
scrape off every burnt crumb to bring 
the sin !,u- to a uniform shade of yellow 
brown. !>;;i each piece, as it is taken 
from tli'- toaster, lor a hasty second into 
Toiling v ater (salt'd), blitter lightly, and 
pile them in a bowl. Cover out of sight 
with -e ililinu m Ik, also salted, tit on a 
! on..' lap to l ie howl, and sel in a pan of 
boiling voter in a pretty brisk men for 
lifteen or twenty minutes. The process 
will yield a ilish so unlike the insipid stutf 
accepted and eaten under the name of 
“dip. 'i "milk," or “soft toast” as to 
ju.-tily to hehoiders and eater the expen- 
diture of thought and pains required for 
its pioduetion. 1 tallies soon discriminate 
between "ii, -s, and dainty, delicate 
mod, none the less delicious because the 
ingi d n simple a ml inexpensive. 
If you e.iu instead of the scalding milk 
use litd! cream, half milk, the toast is 
■''ill n no nutritious and palatable. 
Man ui 11 na mil. m Ituliy hood. 
fertilizers. 
I! lay i|iiestion as to bow much 
.11. i oi what kind to buy ; but 
that i|Ut\stioi! can better he answered by 
a akum a slimy of Uic circulars sent out. 
I* certainly looks now ,s ii tlcse fanm-rs 
i’<• to he tin most .-iii-it'ssful in future 
who best amliTStami the theory of inti 
'lion as ;n»jiiu-tl to the soil. It must 
"• admitt-d that Ilierc has been a little 
>.ntement on the fertilizer problem, 
wthin til'- j-11.-1 three years, ami if the 
hi li.ers ,i i.etliT unilerstiiinliim of the 
'iiijeet, much oiiod ouuht to I'uine of it. 
'die tlhijo is \ery certain, farmers ap- 
ai to uuiii rsiaa : the nature of certain 
.-enilciii elements much hfittci than for- 
a rly ami : in-y a -k t cry much sharper 
•i a- a -iiseijneitee. ; \ ih Faius- 
er. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
11 -1' a a \.uu-i t, I,—:,. 
\ "• m.-trkei ( •: If, i-i i, -lift |. 
■' b -. I 1:it >\\ ii r, 1 in; ifi-sr.-, IT's 
» in- -■! U n .title, I 111.*. 
;i> li\ .• u right, •• \u\t 
iiV'I, if •" -•> 1-< TV H-flill'i, 
? -im.j:, |.*•, itiir.i, i<« .57 -. !».»••:t*Hl grades 
hi! \< u, illi- f{.-.. ,f .Mia.; 
v « .i ! I i-i.--. if .W,7« I Ii,; 
i.‘ L-.ii-"I J- tiiou id Hi 
.•*.« : b.m jlit. 
* .bib .•• J.< H». I ight ones, 
:li "kin.- In per i... 
"'M IP "liffp "Kill J-Vfje,- A-Jifli. 
I l.f "|. 1!; f;i<-l.. 
I >! ir.f. ::n■ t• -i■ r~.* 11U- >i I m»J vary tmifli 
-if.' I'r* n.i i; i.a I i.! tint- \\rri* -l m t-.- pe < i; 111; tor 
-i'• t-M I'ri'-t p.r in !<M> ol rattle *li'i 
no; I. I’ .-|» ;_ili M In 1-V id I on ll :t> thu>r leali/fti 
"if \\t fi* •' n :.1 .st Ul in >m.tll lot ft priees 
! 11• } I-i.f. ii hi ft.« j...i '. r pht lit, Jive 
A U •» V, -"M .,1 !, ,J. {/ n-. live 
"• i-l'i. M '-I "1 tii<- i.f^t title were iiti- n-letl lor 
h* port tr-e.e, 
"Hi ii a\i> I.amij*. Tlu- supply being brought 
nit lb. \v f-t car it week is, Urge at tin- present 
-:n i»« n ,t. .it whit I; ait ow tifil b\ butchera, 
«'iipio. .i- I., buy and ship to them earh 
k tr-'ii: W.-i, shr.-p t'ostlug' !rom 11, jjo’ir, 
inni'i 7 e F UN pvt* u t-igh:. 
"Wi\,. U. fill Fa I iog> are <■ I'.sling butrhers 
F live weight. la n-if! .it tin daughter houses. 
"b*i'f •_ nr ii !1l!i! •i.-niaiui ;ti pi ires ranging 
ii' :i. : o:- In a I, or irom -Vi lor F ll>, live 
w right. 
Fishing- iu Maine. 
■ mid a prominent Poston dc-ukr in | 
li-lung laekh io a n ; oi ler, “that’s the general 
complaint. People would ! ke to go lisbing, 
but tiny 'b>n'; know wle-p-Io liml the lish. The j 
-' lisbing mounds in N*-w Lnglaud are iii 
•Maine, N u Hampshire .m i Massin lHlx-tl.-. 
'• M eonr-o in o are many good spots outside of 
Ib' -c Smies, I»ni | ■!' im ino-i pari they have 
only bo at reputation. I wish you would cor- 
rect a statement 1 .-aw in IT Gb-be the other 
day. saying : ha! Langcjy lake- wore all played 
"ill. Inal i- noi :i fail. Several sportsmen 
w ho have boi n dowa then this -.moil report ; 
lirM-eiass look. 11 o w * v« r. i: Uanmlv were 
played out. liie I>ead rive- region, which is re- 
oeiv ine con >i'ii rabie a! ten lion in is season, would 
mole Ilian li I i:- piaer. Add Mooseir. :.d lake 
lo lhe two abow and you haw- the b.-.-t known 
grounds in Maine for trout, black bass, perch, 
pickerel, etc. Of ruiu x lit re am other iiltle 
mds w itb live sy JJalde. jaw- >r nuking mimes 
atlered all through I lie Male, hut the length 
v. llie name generali\ slum s the growth of the 
iMi. 
A Missing Aeronaut. 
M I-'redei ick A. Gower, of telephone fame, 
m l the husband »f Lillian Norton-f iowt r, the 
pi iina donna, i- reported in Lngland as mi-sing 
-dice hi- aseen-ion hi -i balloon from < 'herboiirg. France, on duly hvh. Mr. (lower has been 
conducting a series ot experiments looking to 
J lie <I• I<»{• 11h• 111 of balloons for war purpose. 
I < time which has elapsed since his last ascent 
pr -x-nt iro n! reason for coma rn at his absence 
:'i'd -iurn- e. Mr. Gower is a native of Sedg- 
wick. Me.. Mini is about dd years old. Left 
taile riess at the age of two yeais lie was edu- 
e.U; d by a gentleman in Farmington. Assoei- 
aie ! w ith Alexander Graham Pell, in the in- 
vention and development of the telephone, he 
-naiad in that gentleman's success with the 
lew invent ion, and made a large fortune by the 
formation of the telephone company in Kurope. 
lb and Miss Norton were married about three 
years ago. 
A Real Romance. 
Li t a novelist of to-day tell the story of | 
(ii ant's life; of the unpromising career at West 
1’i‘im ; 15i«• apparent lack or individuality in tire 1 
u ni) ; the failure a> a farmer; the lack of suc- 
*■' as a business agent : the story of the days 
it the tannery, when, half clerk! half porter, 
lie seemed to have relinquished both past ami 
te'un h : him t' ll the tale of the succeeding 
-•> .'ears; how the hitherto luckless man rose 
'lep lit step, with a rapidity almost incredible, 
to be general of the army, twice President, 
lie n for a year the honored guest and associate 
of the greatest lnonarelis of the earth; then let 
him reduce the hero to poverty, and at his death 
honor him with a national funeral, and the 
hook would be laughed at as too wildly improb- 
able to be worth consideration. [St. Louis 
(«tohe-I )emocrat. 
l'.rysipelas ami .Sab Khciim was driven entirely 
t"'a> t'Mun Mr-. .1. <■ Anders;.!., Pe-hligo, WIs., 
by Murdock P.1.M..I Milter-. No equal as a blood 
purifier. 
here i- a king in Africa who lias only one shirt. 
Mu! it must n<*t be suppo.-ed that lie loses easle on 
that are..uni. My no means. Mis shirt is the only 
• me in the kingdom. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pur© 
Cod Liver Oil, Midi Ifypnpliospliites, 
/ '<"• Jirouckiul Troubh'S an<i (icnerul JJebilily. 
Thomas Hot m;, <1 Digby, N. s., makes the fol- 
lowing statement *‘l have been using Scott’s Kniul- 
sion t.»r si\ months, and have derived more benefit 
from it than any <>tlu r treatment, indeed I believe 
ii has saved my life, and can honestly recommend 
il to any one for bronchial trouble or any debilitat- 
ing disease.” 
An exchange says that, if thirty-two million 
women should clasp hands, they could reach around 
the globe. We don’t believe thirty-two million wo- 
men could be found who would clasp hands. 
The motto of tin* proprietors of Dr. Henry Max- 
tors Mandrake Hitters, is, “the greatest good to the 
greatest number,” and so sell a large bottle of a 
valuable remedy for the small price of g"> cents, and 
warrant every bottle to give satisfaction or money 
ret ended. 
Arnica »V Oil Liniment is very healing and sooth- 
ing, and does wonders when applied to old sores. 
A common cold should not he neglected. Downs’ 
Klixir will cure it. 
Princess Beatrice doesn’t know tin* first thing 
about housekeeping, but, as the young couple will 
probably live on the old folks as long as they last, 
this slight defect will never be noticed by her hus- 
band. 
(0N8IWPTI0N CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
bad placed in Ids hands by an East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and ail Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, lias felt it his duty to make 
it known to ids suffering fellows. Actuated hy tins 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. .Sent hy mail 
1*3 addressing with stamp, naming tins paper, YV. A. NovE.s, 1 in Power's Itlock, Rochester, X. Y. 
2(Jtcow42 
“Ma, our baby should be arrested for sleeping,” 
said a boy to his mother. “YVIty, what makes you 
say that? The babv is not guilty of any crime,” 
said his mother. “Oh, yes, it Is; it is guilty of kid- 
napping.” 
Dr. Newman’s Sermon. 
THE CLERGYMAN’S ESTIMATE OF GEN. 
GRANT'S CHARACTER AS A SOLDIER, STATES- 
MAN, CHRISTIAN AND FATHER. 
The following is an abstract of the sermon 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Newman at the funeral 
services of (Jen. Grant at the cottage on Mt. 
MeG regor: 
"V, ell done, thou good and faithful servant, 
nlcr thou into the joy of thy Lord.” -Matthew 
xxv., ill. 
Such, my brethren, is the eulogy that God 
shall pronounce upon human goodness and 
fidelity wherever found among the sons of inen. 
The accidental distinctions between prince and 
peasant, millionaire and pauper, commanding 
general and private soldier, arc but as the dust 
in the balance in his estimation of personal 
worth, lie regards not the person of any man; 
he looks upon the heart. The reverend speaker 
then referred in eloquent terms to the trans- 
cendental virtues of tin* dead hero—virtues 
which were not only sounded in his native hind, 
hut wherever he iouehed the circuit of the 
earth. 
In describing the Grant household, thr speak- 
er said : 
As he was the typical A merit nil. should we 
be surprised to liud that, hi- was the topical 
Amcii. au horn* M;i} we lifl the curtain and 
look upon the hoiy privacy of that once unbro- 
ken household? ot the mutual and reciprocal 
love of wedded life within those sacred pie- 
ciurt-r Ilu-baml and wife, the iiapp} supple- 
ment of each other, their character' Idem ling in 
.-vveetest harmony like the blended color* in the 
bow of promise, lb strength. digniG and 
courage; -he. gentleness, grace and purity, lb 
the I>oriecolumn to sustain ; she. the < oiiiithiau 
column to beautify, lb the oak to support; 
-he, ivy to entwine. In their lit*- of deathless 
love, their happiness !a\ like an ocean ot \n arls 
and diamonds in the embrace of the future. He. 
unhapp) without her presence; sir de-olate 
without his society, title, pure, high-minded, 
! discriminating, ardent, loxing, iidrllLo nt; lie 
'•ontided to her hi- innermost soul, and bli >-rd 
her with his best and unfailing love. Slit- hared 
his rial- and hi- triumphs, hi- sorrow.- and iiis 
jo}-, his toils ami hi- reward.-. How icmlcr 
wa- that seem*, in the earl} dawn of that April 
day. when all thought tin long expected end 
had come, lie gave her his watch and tenderly 
earcs-ed her hand, l! wa- all the great -older 
had to give to I lie wife of his \ out h. And tin 
dying hero whispered: “I did not l.av- you 
wait upon m because 1 knew it would distress 
>ou;bnt now the end draw- ni^li.” And out 
from tin* “swellings ot .Iordan” he rushed back 
to the shore of life to write this tender mc-sagc 
to hi- son : “Wherever I am buried, promise 
me that your moil"-'* shall be buried b\ my 
-l'ie." It i- all a wife mild a.-k : 
!i IS ALL A III >H.\N1) I'Ol'LH \\ IMI. 
“Lovely ;unl pit a-mit in Ha ir lives, ami in 
Mi : 1 at li If-y s!,:i: p..! be divided." Side by 
shiv* limy >lmll sleep in the .same tomb. and she 
shall share with liiui whatever homage Inline 
•i~e> s’lull pay at his nation;'1 shrim*. It was 
Ins love fur lu r ilia' lilted his intellect above 
'lie re: s, |, torture ol .. malignant <lis. um* and 
lirew oblivion over (lie sense <>1 e\eiunat big 
; tin. that he might write his “Personal M 
moir.s," dial she should not want when tie was 
gone. And how tender was his rare. ile 
thong! t in-1 of himself, but of hi i. To lii> sou 
lies db: hope mother will bear up bravr- 
iv." l o quiet her anxiety he wi de : “Do as 
loo: lake it quietly. 1 gi\< my>cll n t the 
leas; eourrt ii. If 1 knew ill- cm! was to be to- 
morrow'. 1 would try just as hard to get r M in 
tin- meantime.*' Would she keep holy vigils 
throng the livelong night? lie wrote him : 
“Do 1" sleep and feel happy: ihat is what 1 
want to do. and am going to try for. I am 
happy when out of pain. Consider now happy 
you ought to lie. Dood night!" Did sin m 
io divert his mind from his sinterings hy i< ail- 
ing the victories of the past? Ih replied: 
“This j, th, anniversar} of the hmile of Vicks- 
burg, that is a fact. 1 had not thought of ii 
before. It has beeu an important anniversary 
ions on two other oeetisioiis one when our 
only daughter was born, and subsequentl> 
\ ieksfiiirg, w hen we had a grandson horn on 
that day." Was hers laudable desire that dm 
forthcoming tm moirs should he inscribed to 
her? Vet she surrendered her claim to dm 
magnanimity that inspired him to write : “It 
is a grei t deal l-etter that it should be dedicated 
as it is. I made w hat reputation ! have as a 
soldier. The tr >ops engaged on both sides are 
yet living. As it is. the dedication i> to those 
w ho fought against. as well as those who fought 
w ith. It may serve a purpose in restoring har- 
mony. If it does, i*. is of more importance 
than to gratify a little vanity. Von wiil die: 
it is hoped die hook will live. After you ami 
the soh id's who louglit are all gone, the dedi- 
cation will have more value than now.** 
HIS .MlLI 1 AltV CLNirs. 
II'- is one of the few men in history who did 
more than was expected. Some men excite j 
great expectation by the brilliancy of their 
preparations: but this quiet, meditative, unde- 
monstrative man exceeded all expectation by 
doing more than he had promised, ami by do- 
ing whit all others had failed to do. oihers 
had done their best with a conscientiousness 
worthy of all praise; they had worked up lo 
their maximum strength and accomplished 
much; thc\ hud contributed largely to the linal 
'iolory. and shall receive well of their country. 
It was no fault of theirs if nature had not en- 
dowed them for the ultimate achievement. 
But this man. preeminent by the happy com- 
bination of both nature and Urovideme. i<»c 
superior in the supreme moment, forced .1!i 
things to do his bidding, am:, like another 
•Joshua, could have commanded sun and moon 
to stand -till to illuminate his linal path to 
victory. His latent resources seemed inex- 
haustible. Was Fort Honelson esteemed im- 
pregnable? It yielded to his command bo w 
immediate and •* unconditional surrender.'* 
Hid Vicksburg defy his sixth plan of eaplure? 
His seventh plan was a success. ]>id Rich- 
mond hurl defiance at all previous attempts? 
His linal effort was a triumph, and over the 
doomed capital of the confederacy triumphant- 
ly floated tlie Hag of the Union. 
Such were his untold hidden resources of 
adaptation, ever unfolding to meet the demand 
of new situations, that he would have proved 
himself equal to any position ol trust and to 
any emergency that might arise. When 1c 
rose to supreme command, the nation demand- 
ed one dominant spirit, mighty to grasp, si rung 
to execute, powerful to inspire. The country 
was one, the rebellion was one, ami the armies 
of the Union should be one; ami the general 
who could mould, control, inspire an army a 
million strong and make them think, feel and 
light as one man, was the desire of the repub- 
lic. Such a one was li« around whose bier a 
nation weeps to-day. To be everywhere pres- 
ent at once by bis spirit and orders was in him 
a realized l:u t. His laconic order was: •*AI! 
strike together." He imparted to all his own 
spirit, aid all things became possible to bis 
faith. The nation fell her mighty change, ami 
the rehebion went down beneaHi the power of 
one master mind. He was the logician of the 
war. lie conquered by logic. He reasoned 
out all his victories. In all the annuls of the 
war there i- no such splendid reasoning on the 
certainty of results. Olliers have conquered 
by the superiority of material force, hut lie by j 
the superiority of mind over mind. Alas! alas! 
that he can no longer think for us. 
To-dav, you are tilled with the glory of his 
military triumphs. You are recalling Bel- 
mont. and Henry, and 1 lomdson, ami Shiloh, 
and Vicksburg, and Chattanooga, and Rich- 
mond. You are calling him the greatest of 
soldiers; and you do well. But do not de- 
grade him to the level of those famous heroes 
who fought for empire and for glory. IA ft him 
up to a higher pedestal, around which shall 
forever stand justice, and liberty, and peace, 
and law, and order, and civilization, and re- 
ligion, with elmplets in their hands wherewith 
to crown him. 
I1IS CHRISTIAN RELIEF. 
In alluding to the General’.-* Christian belief. 
Dr. Newman said : 
He was not a bigot. Bigotry was no part of 
his noble and generous nature. While lie de- 
manded religion as the safeguard of a free 
people, be accorded lo all the largest freedom 
of faith and worship. He was without preju- 
dice: be claimed that public education should 
be 11011-sectarian, but not 11011-religious. His 
Des Moines public speech on education was 
not against the Homan Catholic church, but 
against ignorance and superstition. The order 
issued during the war, excluding certain .Jew- 
ish traders from a given military district, did 
not originate with him. but came from higher 
authority; and was not against the religion of 
tin* .Jews 
He was the beatitude: “Blessed is li. that 
considered! the poor.” Strangers might re- 
gard him indifferent to the needy; yet the poor 
will rise up and call him blessed. Manx wi re 
ihe pensioners 011 his kindly bounty, lb* gave 
“his goods to feed the poor.” While President 
he heard his pastor on “Active Christianity.” 
and in the discourse mention was made of a 
soldier’s widow, siek and poor, and of a blind 
man in pressing want. He had just reached 
the White House, when he sent back this card 
with the money : “Please give $10 to the blind 
man, and $10 to the soldier’s widow.” 
In private, unseen life, he bore many of the 
fruits of the spirit. He loved his enemies, not as 
he loved his friends, hut he loved them as ene- 
mies by doing them good as he had opportun- 
ity. Of all men known in a pastoral expe- 
rience of 30 years, lie displayed the spirit of 
forgiveness more than any other man. He 
caught the spirit of the Saviour's prayer: 
“Father forgive them; they know not what, 
thev do.” There is one high in official position 
in our nation who had traduced him at the 
point of honor, whereat a great soldier is most 
sensitive, and the wrong done was made public 
to the mortification of all. Grieved at what he 
had done, and confined to his siek room, lie 
who bad offended was nigh unto death. But 
himself a man of proud and sensitive spirit, he 
sighed for reconciliation. “Would the Presi- 
dent forgive the offence and call on the siek?” 
anxiously asked interested friends. A sug- 
gestion from me that it would be a Christian 
act to call was sufficient. The call was made; 
the siek man revived; and old friendship was 
restored. And, rising to a magnanimity worthy 
a saint, he would not. withhold an honor due, 
even from those who had done him a wrong. 
Who does not regret the death of such a man? 
Heaven may be richer, but earth is poorer. On 
one of those delusive April days when hope 
revived in all American hearts, I said to him : 
“You are a man of Providence. God made you 
the instrument 
TO SAVE OUlt NATION, 
and he may have a great spiritual mission toac- 
complish by you, and may raise you up.” In 
the most solemn and impressive manner, with 
a mind clear and a voice distinct, he replied: 
“I do not wish to proclaim it, hut, should he 
spare my lib-, it is my intention and resolve to 
throw ail my influence by my example in that 
direction.” 
lie is gone, but should death defeat a purpose 
so beneficent? Is he not mightier in his death 
than in his life? What‘home has not felt the 
s\ mpathetic chord touched by Hie invisible hand 
of his terrible but patient suitering? How the 
embers of sectional strife have died out on the 
hearthstone of the nation! How political ani- 
mosities have skulked away in shame from the 
peaceful spirit of his las! moments! How sec- 
tarian prejudice shrank into oblivion when 
around his couch all bowed in prayer before a 
universal Saviour! How the young men of the 
republic realized that life is worth living when 
they ft It the touch of his gn at sou!! How the 
liltie children of the nation united his name 
with that of father ami mother in their purer 
prayers, and opened the tablets of their young 
memories to receive the image of his life and 
character! And wherever he had touched the 
eirvtiit of the earth there came from Japan, 
«’hin-i and India, from the temples of Jerusa- 
lem and the Pyramids of Kgypt. from Attic 
plains and ancient Troy, from the Bosphorus 
and the (.folded Horn, from the lhtnube and 
IJliine. from the Seine and ‘he Thames, the 
voire ut' I o e that made men all akin. <>! who 
would not even dare to die to do so much for 
mankind? And this was his consolation. When 
n- nr his end besought to cheer that precious 
ws•man who loved him as lmr life: “You ought 
irrl happy under am circumstances. My 
« |• 11a111 death called forth expressions of 
sine.-rest kindness from all the people, of all 
-< e ions of the country. The confederate sol- 
dier vied with tin1 l nion soldier in sounding my 
praise. The ITotestant. the < at ho! i«* and the 
Jew appoint! d a day of uirversa! prayer in my 
behalf. Ail serit ties p d iesolutions of sy m- 
pathy for me and petitions that 1 might reeov- 
< r. It looked a> it my siekness had had some- 
thing to do to bring ah. on harmony between 
I the sections. The attention of the public has 
been railed to y our children, and they have 
been found to pass mil'!.a. Apparently I have 
aeroinpii'hed more while apparently dying 
than it falls to the lot of imi«t m il to do.*' oh ! 
*" let me die the death of the ghmous, and it*t 
my hist end be like his ’** 
And wic rein all the annals of the elinreh 
shall we find a living hour so lull of divim* re- 
pose? Uis calm faith in a future state was un- 
disturbed by anxious doubt. 11 is sufiering and 
waited body was but the casket for the resplen- 
dent jewel of liis soul, and wlu n death ruth- 
lessly broke that precious casket an angel ralli- 
ed the ji w» I to iheskii— to lay il at the Sa\ ioiir’s 
feet. In the early light of April 1. when all 
though; nr *■:;< 1 was come, the sutlerer said 
to me: 
•Man rou, \.u tioi.Nt;," 
'*1 hope tin- prospect of the future is eiear 
and bright" was iu\ t -p:»n-e. and the answer 
e ime: Y'es : oh. \ e- !" l io n followed a scene 
of infinite tenderness. 1 li*- honored wife, the 
precious daughter, the devoted son.-and their 
wive- each in turn approached, and he tender- 
ly ki-sed them, “ho v»u know me, darling?” 
was the lov ing wife'.- inquirv, and he whisper- 
ed back. •■( riainly 1 do. and hie-- you with ail 
ui) heart." Sueli love melted the marble heart 
of death, and tie “kingof t< rrors" ll -d atlrighl- 
ed. The Mill'der revived. Heavell added months 
to a life -o d-ar to u- all. When lie had re- 
covered s.dli.i'nily, I a-kt d him : "What was 
the -upreni" thought on your mind when 
eternity seemed so near?" 
“The comfort of the cuii-eiousm s-that I had 
11 it i to live a g-'o.l and homoable life," was 
the response which reveal'd the hidden life of 
hi- soul. Again tie. angel oi death east his 
shadow over the on*- a nation loved. Amid the 
gathering gloom I -bd: "You have many 
awaiting '-m on the other side." 
"I wi-ii they woiiii com*' and not linger 
long." \v a- tin* answer of his Christian faith 
end hope. Tin ) cairn- at ia-t. Tin came to 
greet him with the k’-- ol iinmortalilv. They 
eaiin- to e-cort the conqueror over the “last 
ein-mv" t<» a coronation n«-verseen on throne- 
eartiu.. j ovv» r and g.oi) W ho came? liis 
mart) it il triend, Lincoln. Hi- companion in 
ann-. M'-l’Iierson. Hi- faithful chief of stall', 
Lawiins. Hi- great pr»*d» -e-sor in camp and 
eahiuel. W a-hington. And did not all who 
have div-1 b>r liberty conn? (>! calm,brave, 
he'oie soul, sing thou tin song of chri-tian 
triumph: “»>. death, when i- thy sting; <>. 
grave, when- i- thy victor) ? Thanks he to 
Hod. vv lm-li giv :h u- the victory, through 
.1 e-u- t hri.-l. our Lord. 
And that victor) was at hand. From his 
view on Mondu) at tl:e eastern outlook he was 
to ascend to behold a grander vi-ion. Tuesday 
came and wa nt. Night drew on apace, and 
di till -' tuned immimnt. Around hi- chair we 
knelt in praver for -om»* divine manifestation 
of -omfort. bur praver was heard. The 
siitl'.-rer revived. Again he wrote messages of 
low and wisdom. the night wore away. 
Wedue.-day dawned on hill and dale. Hope ! 
revived. His intellect was clear and his con- 
sciousness vva- supreme. Again lie wrote, and 
again lie whispered the wishes of his heart. 
A> came the eventide, so came his last, night. 
From out of that chair wherein he had -at and 
sutlered, and wrote amt prayed, tenderly he 
was carried to that couch from which lie was 
never to rise. Around him we gathered and 
bowed in prayer to commend his departing 
spirit to tie* love and niercv to Him who gave 
it. He answered in monosyllables to questions 
for his comfort. The brain vv a- the last to die. 
Ail were watchers on that memorable night. 
IP cognitions wen exchanged. A peaceful 
dealh and eon-( ioii-ne-- to the la-t breath were 
grant' d unto him. The last night had pas-ed. 
I i- morning. I In* stars have melted into 
the eoming light. The ro>y lingered morn lifts 
the dra}»er> of the night. The distant moun- 
tain- stand aglow. 'Pin* soft pur- light of 
early dawn cover- earth and sky. The dew- 
drop -nark!' «'!i the gr;.-- and in t in dais} *s 
cup. The birds tr-nu their sylvan eovtrl-t 
earro! tin1 melody of a thou-and songs. The 
world rejoin s, and it- manv minstrel-- challenge 
the harper- of the sky. In a humble cottage, 
prom* upon hi-eotndi, lies “our old command- 
er." lb-is dying! 
‘Pi- morning, and in the light of that day 
lliou-ands of earnest face- tla-h with renewed 
eoneern. Prom many a shaded lane and moun- 
tain -lope, from mail} a farmhou-e and sph ndUl 
man-ion, eager eyes look toward the mount of 
sintering and hrcatln- a prayer to God for one 
We Ion cd. A las ! lie is dead. 
*Ti- morning, li is the promise of a brighter 
day. The trumpeters of the skies an sound- 
ing the reveille. Their notes have n aehed the 
earth, i In ir no! e- have rea- hed our general’s 
ear. lie has gone to .j oin the triumphant hos*. 
Pis morning in heaven ! 
Mr. Vilas and his Little Trick. 
We wntun to U'-ert that then- wiU mu ! .■ 
found, in t lie nlPiciaI correspondence of the Gov- 
ernment. an> parallel for this de-pateh.-enl by 
Postmaster General Vilas to the P"-tmaster of 
San P raneiseo : 
'V vSIIINt.a I >. < A II.:. i, Is.-;, 
Samuel W. i!< Lu~, l,osima-l'i, 'in I T.mei.-a-o, 
Cal. 
oil',a- yotir entire mail to company. If retu-ci, 
send an agent to lake mail along w illi him as hag- 
gage. An-wer. 
W 11,1.1 AM 15. \ li.as. Post.ma ter G. m-ral. 
Congress appropriat' d #100,000 to In- divided 
among American steamship lines for the trans- 
portation of the mails. The action was taken 
deliberately, a I'D r lull discussion, and then 
can be no pretence that Congress did :mt under- 
stand what it was doing or did nut intend that 
the* money appropriate d slnmld in* distributed. 
1 he Postmaster (ienerai takes advantage of a 
verbal quibble to override the aetian of Con- 
gress, and prevent the ex* rutum ot ii' purpose, 
lie declares that he will no! distribute the 
money appropriated, and proceeds to higgle 
with the steamship companies over the com- 
p» nsation for the mail sen ice. He otters them 
a sum far within the amount designed and 
appropriated for them bv Congress, and they 
refuse to take the contract at bis terms. 'They 
are entirely within their rights in so doing. 
The Government cannot compel a company to 
do business at a loss. The companies concern- 
ed can and probably will withdraw from routes 
which are unprofitable without the help from 
the mail service which Congress intended them 
to have, but then? is no power to force them to 
accept the Postmaster General's terms. What 
then does Mr. N ilas do? The dispatch which 
\\< have copied above shows. He endeavors to 
circumvent the companies by a trick, and to 
s«*nd the mails through to their destination as 
the personal baggage of the mail agent. NVe 
have waited fora Demur, ulic. Administration, 
with a country lawyer from Wisconsin at tin* 
head of the postal service, for such a spectacle 
as this, of the United States Government, to 
save a few thousand dollars, trying to smuggle 
its mails through as baggage. We have an 
impression that this is not the last that Mr. 
Vilas will hear of this m atter. [Boston Jour- 
nal. 
Fisii and Fishing. At a meeting of the 
Boston Fish Bureau a resolution was passed 
favoring such an arrangement between the 
United States, Dominion of Canada and the 
province of Newfoundland as shall include the 
reciprocal admission free of duties of products 
of the fisheries of both countries. A committee 
of live was appointed with full powers to take 
charge of the Bureau in this matter.Black 
bass are multiplying rapidly in the Kennebec 
and Sehastieook livers.Mackerel are very 
plentiful oil* the coast of Maine this year, and 
seiners in the various hays report good hauls. 
The trawlers say their luck is worse than ever 
ami that successful trawl lishing in Maine 
waters has not been known for three years. 
Clippings. 
Chairman Brown is squeezing a postmaster 
a day out of the administration. [Rastport 
Standard. 
“The Maine mosquito and gum chewing girls” 
is a Boston Herald heading. This is the latest 
slur on Maine maidens—chewing mosquitoes, 
it is tli*' mosquito that does the chewing. [Ken- 
nebec Journal. 
Jerome F. Manning, an attorney of Boston, 
New York and Washington, has been disbarred 
from practising before the court of commission- 
ers of Alabama claims for uttering unseemly 
threats against one of the judges. 
On the first of June the government debt of 
Canada was $258,000,000, which is nearly $00 
for every man, woman and elplj i»\Mje country. 
The government proposes to borrow $40,()0<),- 
000. 
Shoplifting as a Pine Art. 
PROFESSIONAL COUNTER THIEVES AND KLEP- 
TOMANIACS. 
Few persons realize to what a great extent 
shoplifting as a trade is carried on in this city. 
The wholesale storekeepers who suffer from 
these petty thefts and the police or private de- 
tectives who are employed to catch offenders 
of this kind are perhaps the only ones who 
properly estimate the large number of people 
that make a practice of robbing the counters. 
There is a splendid field for the shoplifters’ 
operations in the immense stores of the metro- 
polis. On a busy day the amount of petty lar- 
ceny committed is enormous. The crowded 
store, the bustle and confusion, the shop girl 
with more customers than she can attend to 
and a score of other things, all aid in the suc- 
cessful pilfering of small articles. 
A woman’s crime. 
Shoplifting is a crime to which women are 
particularly addicted, it is very seldom that a 
male shoplifter is arrested. Perhaps this is 
due to the fact that women are more given to 
shopping, and therefore a female thief can 
carry on her work with less fear of suspicion 
and detection Ilian a man. All ages are in- 
cluded iu the ranks of the shoplifter. The 
child as well as the gray haired old woman is 
found with this propensity to seize what is 
another’s property. Some are notoriously pro- 
ficient in the trade, are looked upon with ad- 
miral ion by the younger or less experienced 
members of the fraternity, and are continually 
falling into the clutches of the police. One of 
the best known of the professionals is “Mag” 
Little. She originally came from Maine, and 
was the wife of a sea captain. Over twenty 
years ago she abandoned him and became inti- 
mate with a well known confidence man. 
Afterward she went to London with a noted 
Luglish burglar, and the two were arrested 
for picking pockets. “Mag” trot off with a 
sentence of two years. She returned to this 
country upon her release and lived with a re- 
ceiver of stolen goods. Then she married a 
bank sneak thief. After going through some 
exciting scenes with him here and in London 
she associated herself with a woman named 
lLn lis and began to rob the dry goods stores of 
this city. In one of their expeditions they 
were caught, but escaped punishment by jump- 
ing their bail. She whs afterward rearrested 
and sent to prison. 
PKK-SIS I F.N T TillFVFRY. 
The shoplifter is often detected because she 
i< too persistent in her thefts. It is strange 
what a lot of stolen poods she can pet into tier 
satchel. One woman who was arrested in a 
Sixth avenue store had in her possession tin* 
proceeds of over fifty larcenies. A woman who 
had been robbed of ler pocketbook raised an 
outcry immediately upon discovering her loss. 
The store was crowded at the time and great 
excitement prevailed. The thief, in her haste 
to pet out of the place, ran into the arms of a 
police detective, who, noticing her condition, 
l detained her. At her feet the missing pocket- 
book was picked up, and she was taken forth- 
with to the station house and searched. Three 
I other pocketbooks aim tifty-one trinkets and 
articles of millinery aim laces were found upon 
Ik r. 
When a man is concerned in shoplifting it. is 
generally as an outside partner who disposes of 
th»- stolen articles. Those partnerships gener- 
ally exist between man am’ wife. One of these 
thieving couples was arrested in Hrooklyn. The ! 
wife systematically robbed counters and the 
husband pawned the proceeds of her robberies, 
in one of her visits to a Kill ton street, drv goods 
store she stole several pieces of flannel. The 
proprietor gave the police a description of the 
party he suspected. The house where the 
couple lived was not known to the detective 
w ho w i' put on the ease, but in hunting for it, 
In- discovered thirty-live pawn tickets, repre- 
senting over £ I .non value, secreted under the 
llooring of a l ai n on Franklin avenue. M m 
and wife were subsequently found in a building 
adjoining. 
TRAVELLING TOGETHER. 
t^uite of:en women who are relatives go out 
together on their shoplifting tours. V woman 
\va> not long ago arrested in this city for tak- 
ing a pair of stockings from the counter and 
concealing them in her pocket, .she had a 
younger woman with her who. she admitted, 
was her daughter-in-law. When searched the 
shoplifter was found to have in her possession 
not only the stockings, but also a comb, a pair 
of kid gloves and a poeketbook containing sun. 
The younger woman was next searched, and 
two pocket hooks containing s(!00 were found 
on her. 
A saleswoman in a Bowen store suspected 
two young women of shoplifting. Watching 
them closely, she saw one of them stutl'a dress 
into a large pocket, carried under her dress 
skirt, where It was found when she was arrest- 
ed. 'The other girl pretended to tie respectable 
and said that she had met the thief in the street. 
She had accompanied her to the store to see i 
her buy a silk dress. They were both sent to i 
the Penitentiary. 
IIIHIXG THE ROOTY. 
In all sorts of ways the shoplifter tries to 
escape detection. Even when she is seen taking 
articles from the counters the stolen things may 
not lie found upon her unless she is thoroughly 
searched. Nearly every shoplifter has her false 
pocket, where she secrets wlmt is not hers by 
purchase or right. Besides this, she does the 
trick of putting small articles in the folds of tier 
*hawl or dress. A detective suspecting a wo- 
man of shoplifting in a shoe store on Sixth 
avenue arrested her after she had left the place 
and took her back. The storekeeper said that 
he did not have any reason to suspect the prison- 
er. The detective insisted upon her being 
searched by the storekeeper's wife. A pair of 
shoes were found hanging to a book attached 
to the woman's garter. 
With some women shoplifting is a mania. 
Although comfortably off they will steal as 
often as they get an opportunity. The store- 
keepers do not arrest women of this class be- 
cause they have ways of recovering the value 
of the stolen articles. The husband is made ; 
aware of the facts in the ease and lie always 
makes good the loss. 
ASHAMKl) OF TIIKIlt t/KIMF. 
The most pitiful cases are those in which tlie 
woman, otherwise respectable, is caught in her 
lirst offence. She cannot tell whj she was 
guilty of the crime; all that she can say i- that 
she was tempted and in a moment of weakness 
committed the act. When these women are 
arraigned in Court for trial they are overcome 
with shame. This feeling of disgrace at being 
publicly arraigned as thieves is so intense that 
ihe Court, appreciating the fact, generally lets ; 
th-‘m oil with a day or two's imprisonment. 
Some of these women resolutely refuse to give 
their own names. Not long since one of them 
was arrested in a store in Sixth avenue, near 
Nineteenth street. Sin? confessed her guilt, and 
a large crosswise pocket, concealed in the folds 
of her dress, was found tilled w ith stolen good*. 
She saiil that she dared not bring disgrace up >ti 1 
iter lamily by letting her friends know of her 
arrest. She hud ample mean-, she added, and 
was tempted to steal upon the spur of the mo- 
ment. Another case was that of an old woman, 
dressed in black, who was arrested in an eighth 
avenue dr\ goods store. She was accompanied 
!>\ her daughter, who was also arrested. Two 
manly looking young men next day culled at 
tin* prison ami said they were tier sons, l'liey 
had been looking for her and her daughter ail 
night. In the possession of til* prisoners were 
found eight pair of gloves and three handker- 
chiefs. identified by the storekeeper by a private 
mark. The women had given an assumed name 
and a wrong address. 
Poverty sometimes makes shoplifters out of 
otherwise honest women. A woman was tried 
m the Court of Special sessions a short time 
ago for stealing a piece of cloth from a Grand 
street store. She was quiet ami respectable in 
appearance, hut her face was pinched as if 
from hunger. She cried bitterly upon her trial. 
She. pleaded guilty, but said it was her lirst 
offence. Her husband, a hook publisher, had 
committed suicide. Atone time lie was wealthy, 
but at his death left her destitute. In a 
moment of despair she was driven to commit 
the crime. She got off with live days’ imprison- 
ment. 
AHKKSTIXU IN NOCK. NT l’AKTIF.S. 
The storekeeper not only relies upon his em- 
ployes to detect this kind of crime, but has also 
the help of professional and private detectives. 
These men, dressed in civilians’ clothes, mingle 
in the crowds, pretend to see nothing suspicious 
going on and suddenly pounce upon some one 
they have been watching for a long time. If 
tne party pounced upon does not turn out to 
have stolen or attempted to steal anything the 
detective, does not feel alarmed if he can prove 
that the party has ever been arrested for a 
similar offence. I f the person arrested has ever 
before been guilty, no matter how innocent she 
may now be, the detective talks sharply to her 
and tells her to “Get! quick!” 
When an innocent party is arrested it is a 
very different matter, particularly if good 
character or social position can be proved. 
The storekeeper generally sutlers in an action 
for false imprisonment. It is this that deters 
them from making more arrests. They prefer 
to let ten sinners escape rather than arrest one 
innocent. The private detective very often is 
compelled under these circumstances to let his 
suspicions lead him no further than to eye with 
tierce distrust the person he himself is perfect- 
ly well assured may be a thief, but who might 
turn up in court as claimant in a suit for #‘>0,000 
damages. 
An elegant edition, illustrated, of the tender 
tributes of the poets E. C. Stedinan, B. F. Tai- 
lor, John Boyle O'Rielly, James Fitts and oth- 
ers, to the great hero Grant, has been publish- 
ed by Yandereook «fc Co., publishers, Chicago, 
HI., and will be sent by mail for 50 cents, it is 
on heavy satiu paper, tied with black silk rib- 
bon, and furnishes an exquisite parlor souvenir 
and suitable memorial of the death of U. S. 
Grant. The edition is limited. Agents wanted. 
Amateur fisherman to owner of pond : “You 
said there were plenty of fish here.” “There 
are millious of 'em.” “Then 1 must say they 
are very stupid.” “Stupid?” “Stupid?” “Yes, 
they don’t seem to catch on.” 
Misses Ella S. Leonard and Caroline G. Liu- 
g!e Yassar "olleg'* girls, have bought the In- 
dependent at Atlantic Highlands, N. J., and 
intend to edit and publish it themselves. 
Grant’s Words. 
QUOTATIONS FROM IIIS SPEECHES AND CON- 
VERSATIONS. 
Gen. Grant gave utterance to scores of ex- 
pressions now familiar. To search for them 
all, or to select the best only, would be a ted- 
ious task. Here are a few of the very many 
that are worth remembering: 
Let us have peace.—First Inaugural Address. 
I never had time.- To an officer asking if he 
ever felt tear on the battle-field. 
I propose to tight it out on this line if it takes 
all summer.— In the Wilderness, IS* 14. 
The young men of the country have a pecu- 
liar interest in maintaining the National honor. 
—First inaugural. 
If I can mount a horse, l can ride him, and 
all the attendants can do is to keep away. Pri- 
vate conversation. 
When wars do come, they fall upon the 
many, the producing class, who are the sutter- 
ers.—Newcastle speech. 
All of it. I should like to live all of my life 
over again. Then* isn't any part of it I should 
want to leave out.—Conversation. 
Labor disgraces no man; unfortunately you 
occasional 1\ dud men disgrace labor. To Mid- 
land International Arbitration Union, Birming- 
ham, Eng. 
Although a soldier by profession, 1 have 
never felt any sort of fondness for war, and I 
have never advocated it except as a means of 
peace.—Speech at London. 
The battle of Lookout mountain is one of the 
romances of war. There was no such battle, 
nor any action there worthy to be called a bat- 
tie. it is all poetry.—Conversation. 
No terms other than unconditional and Im- 
mediate surrender can he accepted. I propose 
to move immediately on your works.- -Message 
to Ceu. Buckner at Fort Donaldson, 
I appreciate the fact, and am proud of it, that 
the attentions 1 am receiving are in’ended more 
for our country than for me personally.- -Letter 
from London to C. W. Childs, June,*l>77. 
Leave the matter of religion to the family 
altar, the church and the private school sup- 
ported entirely by private contributions. Keep 
the church and State for ever separate.—Des 
Moines speech, lfc»7f>. 
1 don't believe in strategy in the popular 
understanding of the term. 1 use it to get up 
just as close lo the enemy as practicable with as 
little loss of life as possible. Then, up guards, 
and at ’em In conversation. 
I am a soldier, and, as you know, a soldier 
must die. I have been President, but we know 
that the term of the Presidency expires; and 
when it has expired he is no more than a dead 
soldier.—To the Mayor of Liverpool. 
I regard Sheridan as not only one of the great 
soldiers of the war, but one of the great soldiers 
of the world—a man lit, for the highest com- 
mands. No better general ever lived than 
Sheridan. Talk with Bismarck, 1N77. 
II has been my misfortune to be engaged in 
more battles than any other general on the 
other side of the Atlantic; bill there was never 
a time during my command when l would not 
have chosen some settlement bv reason rather 
than the sword.—A conversation. 
The most troublesome men in public life are 
those over-righteous people who see no motives 
in other people's actions but evil motives; 
who believe all public life is corrupt ami mull- 
ing is well down unless they do it themselves. 
Speaking of advocates of reform. 
There are many men who would have done 
better than I did under the circumstances in 
which 1 found myself. If I had never held 
command; if I bad fallen, there were lo.noo 
behind who would have followed the contest 
to the end and never surrendered the I nion. 
—Conversation. 
Lincoln was incontestably the greatest man 
I ever knew. What marked him was his sin- 
eerit \, his kindness, his clear insight into utl'airs, 
his iirm will and clear policy. I always found 
him precmini ntly a clear-minded man. The 
darkest day of my life was that of Lincoln's 
assassination.—I onversation. 
1 never held a council of war In my life. I 
heard what men had to sa\ tie* stream of talk 
at headquarters—-but I made up my own mind, 
and from my written orders my stall'got their 
first knowledge of what was to be done. No 
living man knew of my plans until they were 
matured and decided. -Conversation. 
Speaking of the great men I have met In 
Lurope, 1 regard Bismarck and (iambeUa as 
the greatest. | saw a good deal of Bismarck, 
and had long talks with him. lie impresses 
you as a great man. (iambetta also greatly 
impressed me. 1 was much pleased with the 
Republican leaders in Fiance.—-Conversation. 
The one thing I never want to see again Is a 
military parade. When 1 resigned from the 
army and went to a farm I was happy. When 
the rebellion came I returned to tin* service 
because it was a duty. I had no thought of 
rank; all 1 did was to tr\ and make myself 
useful. In conversation with the l>uke of 
('ambridge. 
I believe Porter to be as great an admiral as 
Lord Nelson. He was always ready for every 
emergency and every responsibiii y. The coun- 
try has never done him the justice that history 
will do him. He has undoubted courage and 
genius. * * * It would have been a great 
tiling for Porter if he hail never been abb* to 
read and write. Conversation. 
I believe that my friend Sherman could have 
taken mv place a* a soldier as well as l could, 
ami the same will apply to Sheridan. And 1 
believe that if our country ever come* into 
trial again, young men will spring up equal to 
the occasion, and if one ‘aiN there will be 
another to take hi* place, just as there was if l 
had failed. Philadelphia speech. 1*77. 
! do not want to detract from other civiliza- 
tions, but I believ that we (Knglish sp. aklng 
people) possess the nighe*t civilization. There 
is the strongest bond of union between the 
Knglish-speaking people, and that bond should 
and will serve to extend the greatest good to 
the greatest number. That will alwavs be mv 
delight. Speech at banquet at Newcastle, ling. 
I tried hard to be friendly with (In * ley, and 
went out of my way to court him: but some- 
bow. we never became cordial. He had strange 
notions about the kind of men w ho should take 
oflier, lb .*. < mvtl to beli» \t tli ;i, win u .1 man 
was a helpless creature, a burden to hi* friends 
and drilling bet we. n the jail ami the poorlnm.se, 
he shout i have an otlicc. From an interview. 
Facts About Grant, 
His favorite book, as a l*,»v, was Charles 
O’Malley. 
His mother died over u year ago. His father 
has been dead several year*. 
One of his requests was that he should he 
allowed to sit up and not die in bed. 
lie leaves two sisters Mi *. Cramer and Mr*. 
Corbin who live in Jersey City. 
His last public speech was at Ocean Cirovt 
a year ago before the Christian Commission. 
11' l.-aves three sons and one daughter 
Fred. F. Jesse and Nellie, all married 
and eight grandchildren. 
Ilis mother was an enthusiastic Methodist, 
and believed in personal holiness and the near- 
ness of the second coming. 
Among the portraits in CJeorge \V. Chil ls" 
olliee is one of Hen. (irant and the Kmpcror 
of China, taken seated together and arm in 
arm. 
For several years he owned a house in Phila- 
delphia. but he never occupied it. It was lost, 
with all the rest of its etleets, in tie* financial 
crash. 
I’nlil given over to the government, all the 
souvenirs of hi* European trip were at the 
office of George W. Child>, to whose custody 
he conlided them. 
The husband of Nellie Grant Sartoris, bis 
daughter, is an Englishman, an only son, and 
a nephew of Fanny Kemble the actress, who 
became Mrs. Pierre Butler, of Philadelphia. 
When a boy, if be ever went beyond a place, 
be never retraced bis footsteps, but took a 
roundabout tour to reach the destination some 
other wav. lie often said he attributed his 
success to a resolution taken in youth, to “never 
turn back’Mn any undertaking. 
Gen. Grant smoked bis last cigar on the 20th 
of November, 18S4. In a letter to a friend 
mentioning the circumstances, be said lie bad 
smoked many thousands of cigars, and they 
bad been his greatest comfort through the last 
years of the war on the battle field. 
It is a curious coincidence that the fathers- 
in-law of (Jen. Grant’s sous all suffered finan- 
cial reverses, like himself. Fred Grant mar- 
ried a daughter of Mr. ilonore, of Chicago, 
once a millionaire. Buck Grant married a 
daughter of Senator Chaffee, of Colorado, who 
lost heavily. Jesse Grant married a daughter 
of Mr. Chapman, a former California Cru-sus. 
The August number of The Brookly n Maga- 
zine comes laden with nearly fifty pages of 
literature appropriate for summer reading, ami 
sustains the reputation which this entertaining 
periodical has earned for itself as the cheapest 
and most readable magazine in America. The 
various departments are well tilled as usual, 
'file readers of the magazine have decided the 
question, “who is the greatest living actor and 
actress?” in favor of Lawrence Barrett and 
Clara Morris, although Edwin Booth had only 
two votes less than Mr. Barrett. Published at 
Brooklyn, New York. 
Thirty-eight years ago Brigham Young and 
his followers took possession of Salt Lake Val- 
ley, and Friday the Mormons celebrated the 
anniversary of that event. 
Saving a Million Lives. 
A FUNNY MAX HIVES A HIT OF INFORMATION 
\\ ORTH RKMEMHKRIN<i. 
Recently this paper has made a discovery by 
which the lives of millions of people can be 
saved, and other millions can be prevented 
from taking cold, and when it is once in opera- 
tion, and the people realize the benefits deriv- 
ed, they will chip in readily fora bronze stat- 
ue of a red-headed bald man enlightening the 
world, so quick it will make his head swim. 
Tin usands of people take cold every day In the 
year, and they don’t know what is the reason. 
Many of them die of consumption from the 
cold thus taken, and that settles them. 
All this can be prevented. Reader, that i*. 
male reader, did you ever notice, when you 
have a suit of clothes made, that though you selected the warmest woolen goods, and had 
them made up regardless of expense, that the tailor makes the vest with a back of some thin 
slazy material, likt cambric, while he often 
pads the front of the vest with cotton batting? 
l>id you ever stop to ask what the back of the 
vest was made so thin for? If von did you 
were told that there was no use of wasting 
good cloth for the back of a vest, that is never 
seen. If you ask the tailor what he pads the 
trout ot the vest for, lie will answer that if i' 
to protect the lungs and keep you warm, lb- 
may put iu a wadding an inch thick in front, 
to keep your lungs protected, and you will g<* 
out doors and tlit* cold chills will run up your 
hack, w here that cambric vest back is.* ami 
you will have a cold on vour lungs to** quick. 
Why? 
> oil know why, now that your attention has 
been called to the matter, and so does your 
tailor, lieeause in front the lungs an pro- 
tected five times as much as in the back, b\ 
clothing, ribs, flesh, muscle ami fat. In the 
back the lungs almost come to the surface, and 
you cover them with cambric or siik. Now 
that you think of it does it not strike you as 
foolish to bank up your house in front Where 
[ no frost can get in. and leave it unprotech d it 
the back where frost can get in and not half 
j try? Does it not look foolish that for hun- dreds ot years tailors have made ve-ts with 
practically no hacks, where warmth is most 
needed, and nobody ever kicked about it? 
Well, all you have got to do to prevent taking 
cold, is to order your tailor lo build the back 
of your vest of the same material as the front, 
or at least as warm, and after you haw worn 
| a vest made in that way one season you would 
shoot a tailor who would make a vest for you 
in the old way, and you will feel like returning 
thanks to 1 he Sun for steering you on to the 
t great scheme. 
I ( would be ju>t as sensible to huv a woolen 
undershirt with a back made of musquito bar, 
as to have a vest, made of wool.wiili aback 
of cambric. The man who should order a 
beaver overcoat, with the back made of an 
old linen ulster. Would be looked upon as a 
rank, and yet il would be on tin; same prin- 
ciple as the vests are made now We could 
m this idea patent! d, and charge a royaitv on 
all vests made wit I) good woolen hacks, and 
make a fortune of millions of dollars, as « \« 
man will wear the m \v style vests aft« r this 
season regardless oi price, hut vvhai do vv< 
care for a paltry million or two when there i> 
a chance to do good to siitl'eriiig humanity, and 
may be get a l>artholdi statue? Tin- writer 
got this idea about vests in "tudying over a 
Corduroy hunting vest, and has fold -eveml 
gentlemen, win* have bad vests made vviih 
good warm backs, and after wearing these 
vests the p:i"t winter are all enthusiastic, and 
say they will never have a vest made any 
other way. Tin y hav e gone hrom:h the hard- 
est winter known for years, vviiliout mu • 
taking cohl. 
The Sun give.- Ibis idea to ihe world. Imping 
that the day i- not far distant when a vc-i 
with a thin back will scarcely be known, and 
a tailor v\ bo attt mpts to sell such vest v\ ill l». 
arrested lor <ti city, and tor endangt ring tin 
public health, Tailors will boot at this idea ai 
lirst, bui none o them can mve a mmd reason 
for making a ve-t with a thin i*a«-k, and 110m 
of them are pro >ably aware that tlie first v e 
was made so fora miser who ilia not cart a- 
Jong as tlie back of 11i- vest was mn seen, ami 
who wanted to savt cloth. 1; would be much 
more sensible t » make liic b>vtimiit of 11*.• 
pants of so met i ing thin, like -n. « f iron, than 
to slight the vest. I ry llm new woolen back 
vest, all you who read 1 he Sun, and repoi» 
next spring wind you think about it. o no 
thanks. Don't :m*niioii the obligation you art 
under to The >i n. (I’cek's Sun.' 
Thirty Years of the Shoe Trade. 
In 1850 we m the old shoemaker pounding 
out his $205. Id. A'it hunt tin aid "f .-team-power 
or ingenious machine -. Ten v-ars later, in isoo. 
Ids work is ligi tened. and though he may ?n»! 
toil in si factory, machine- have so simplili.d 
his work that villi less labor lie earns 8251.-K 
The civil war ended, he etunis with !'o|,,ed 
| tent to lind the old shop locked, and vv id. 
swung factory doors inviting him to '..-e.nne 
master of a powerful machine. With i; he t,,vs 
a few hours each day. and in 1*7'» ■ a in- yr P>5.5o 
(currency >, or, tigurc.l in gold, according t.. 
the census directions, $::70.*H. Ilia, k )'. ;d iv -" 
come apace: he make- more shoes than are 
worn out: lie d n-s in.»rewoik for h*--mom-v, 
and m 1**0 earns sds7.2l. In !*'l In is looking 
about him. talk ng about tin eoiintrv being too 
-mall to ke.-p h m mploy. d. pr> paring to pn-h 
into Other Ilia kets, and deb nniiied that in 
1*0'> or I! too I'n -|< Sam*- ci nsu> -ha 11 credit him 
with more earnings, l'ims has machinery ligh 
.■ina. his toil, improved In- manner of living, 
and given him in 1**0 alino-t iloiible the wag.-- 
of ',*5o. 
In addition P the > videnc- of these eonq i! p 
tioiis. there may he mention, d some i-allm n.-> 
in the trad-- which it is not in the province.,! 
tin general .statistician to recognize. \ gradual 
reduction in tin* numb* if working month- .0 
shoe opera! ivc-. call-el by t lie a-<* v\ ii h vvlii.-h 
labor-saving nia -hiii.-ry mi supply the in uket. 
il ls made til** shoemaker somewhat 
i ill hi- puisuit. If then j-not full work at hi- 
regular place of employment he u-.-s his -pan 
hours in an.<tln r factory, or, a- i- often the 
ease in -hoe-inaiiufaetin mg cities, w ork- !<>r 
half tin ason i a factory siipplving tin- W---i 
ern market, and in a fact, n -upj lying tic N. w 
Kngland market tin other ha if «.f :he -* ,-on. 
Sometime-, loo. men b* gin tin* •- n in \, v\ I 
York and tin >h i some M is-a elm-. t's-ho- .-irv. j 
It is not uneomn on for a man t > “hold a j 
in each <-t v\ o m nil factori.*-. and be returue.! 
as ail employe in two f..ei■.•re -. lb* would thus 
increase tin- ntimber of mploye- and d.-civa-.- j the average wag. s. d'lii- inigr.i!ing i- ■ !• -m in I 
hundred- of in-'an.*.-.- !•> in.-u, vv.-ni- n. and 
elilldlen operative-, and i- a peculiarity vvli .-.* 
tl'cct It would n-impo--.il,' to •-ii... >i• \o 
doubi there an- nut,dr. d< of per-ons who in 
this way increase their annual wage- -i\ 
lmndr.-d dollars, -even hun-l .I, or ,-ven m u- 
It this great army of w rioi- could hav, 
steady employ m, nt ibr-ugl* ad tin- montii-.*: 
the year, in-lead of having little or no Work 
during n-i lain inev it aide “dull months,'' a more 
reinarkahle ooiupuii-on than inis ,-ou t>. 
made. Tin- wag. s <>•' the sh.»- opi rat iv e-. -■!- 
| though Hi y have alv\ ay- at m d mop- hail tin 
j “old-fasliioncd sli n-maker.'' have b.-.-n [ cully decreasing lor a number of y. ar-, by rea- 
l-oil ot the constantly increasing numb* r m 
j large la- torie- to ilocd tin- holm market. Th> r- 
ha- heen a strong 1. ndeney ail ov r the oimt 
to get as many p, ople under on- roof a —* 
ble. Accord ing to tin* ren-lis of *7" tin r> ■ w a- 
an average of twenty-nine people in ev .-ry -ho- 
factory, and in 1**0 fifty—i\ p.. ,a,-. l ie- r-- 
'lilt of tin- ambition ha- !<• a tha' -u, d a 
lories as employ a numb.-r of hundred >and- 
lia\e kept up eon-taut wartaie forth. a> en- 
dein y. This ha- made the ar- led working: im- j 
much icss, and the average y ea* !y wagv- hav, 
therefore decreased. It ha- engendered a -trung 
competition to sell goo is to -cl| at a g,"-d 
protit if possible, hut Lo. sell anyway, when 
machinery wa-tir-t introduce.', u was pos-ibk 
for a workingman to rain thirty or forty do- 
lars a week, and even girls in the stii.-limg- 
rooms could earn fifteen or < iglihen lollar- 
vveekly, without work ing “i ally and late” to 
earn “fancy wage-.” A' long as there w a- a 
demand for as many shoes a- could lie made, 
operatives practically named their own wages 
and number of working hours. Win n a manu- 
facturer could get a good profit himself, he did 
not care to meddle with the wages question 
any more than to “bid higher” if vvoikm- n 
were scare*. Win n he made shot -o fast that 
the “shoe began to pinch,” and woikinen had 
to be **t-ot down” to meet tin* market, there 
commenced “strikes,” which had never been 
known before except in seasons of great finan- 
cial depression. .Vs wages have declined, oper- 
atives have worked harder and longer to earn 
the same amount. Most of tin work i- “piece- 
work :” so that to ambitious ope at ives decrease 
of pay means increase of work. The same 
number of persons in 1*75 made three times as 
many Mines us in 1*43. [Harper's Magazine. 
His Last Words. 
The most touching thing in Dr. Newman's 
address, says the Portland Advertiser, i> the 
letter of General Grant to his wife, now made 
public for the tirst time. Though written two 
weeks before his death, he inti tided its contents 
to be his last words on earth, and they will be 
so regarded. The letter is characteristic of the 
man. and no person it: whose breast lingers the 
least suspicion of the author's integrity could 
retain that suspicion after reading those words 
which breathe the soul of honor. “He a good 
man, Lockhart,” was Walter Scott's dying in- 
junction. General Grant, gives his children the 
Mime advice in different words, and his final 
farewell to his wife is affecting and pathetic as 
anything in literature. The following is the 
letter: 
Look after our dear children ami direct them 
in the path of rectitude. It would distress me. 
far more to think that one of them could depart 
from an honorable, upright and virtuous life, 
than it. would to know that lhe\ were prostrat- 
ed on a bed of sickness, from w hich they never 
were to arise alive. They have never given us 
any cause for alarm on their account and l 
earnestly pray they never will. 
With these few injunctions and the knowledge 
1 have of your love and affection, and of the 
dutiful affect ion of all our children, l bid you a 
final farewell, until we meet in another, and, 1 
trust, a better world. You will find this on my 
person after my demise. 
Mt. McGregor. July ‘J, 1885. 
Boston Almsliouses. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.J 
It may not be an uninteresting topic to some 
of the readers of the Journal to learn some- 
thing of how Boston cares for her poor. By 
her position, and the enterprise of her citizens, 
she is the metropolitan city of New England, 
and is the gate through which annually large 
numbers of foreigners pass to tind homes in 
the new world. Many of these never go be- 
yond the city, hut drift into th** various occu- 
pations of life, and too many of them tind their 
way iuto the prisons and poorhouses. The 
poor we have always with us and the problem 
of how to care for them is one of the greatest 
economic questions of the present time. There 
are two classes, ihos.- needing only temporary 
help who are assisted at their homes, and those 
who become charges of the city, entering one 
of the institutions as an inmate. The former 
cost the city annually about sllmhho, besides 
the income of several special funds. It is to 
the latter that we propose to direct your at- 
tention. They are eared for in four separate 
institutions, besides t c pauper hospital, luna- 
tic hospital and nursery. I >.-siring to visit 
these places you take the steamer owned and 
manned by the city, f >r a trip down the har- 
bor. The tirst shqq ing place is at l>eer Is- 
land, on which are located a pari of the city 
penal institutions, tie pauper hospital and 
nursery. In the pauper hospital are horn a 
part of those who become inmali> of the nur- 
sery. The latter has on an average about 
eighty infants. When these are six or seven 
\ears old they are sent to the home for pauper 
and neglected children, if not sooner taken hv 
parents or friends. Many of them are sutler- 
lug from various forms of hereditary disease, 
with bodies defwrmed and intellects clouded. 
They are not a-a rule attractive, largely ow- 
ing to their lack of motherly care ami some- 
what to inherited traits. Vo kindergartens are 
established to awaken their s.umht ring intel- 
lects. Eaeli day*- routine i- eating, playing 
and sleeping. Life n dime- it-, ii :<* a barn n 
struggle for existi nee. and i! is not alway- th 
tittest that survives. 
From l)eer to Kainst'ord Island, where the 
pauper men are kept. i< but a short distance. 
Both island- are hi aulifullA located in th 
harbor, and the air i- ulwavs pure and well 
tempered. The number of men at Utin-fon! 
Island averages about two hundred and sev- 
enty-live. Many nations and races are repre- 
sented, those from the ••Lmerald Isle” tar out- 
numbering the others, hireetiy or indirectly, 
rum brings more than ;>*> percent.of these men 
hep*. Bum is a great leveller and the various 
conditions of lif» dl come hire on a common 
plane. Many ale in ;lie fell strength and 
prime of manhood, | referring pauperism to 
labor, pauperism impose- hard condition-, 
hut not the, to then terrible condition of 
labor for daily bread. Their fare is very plain 
and life monotonous, varied by occasional nij * 
up to tin* city to look for work. When found 
it is continue.1 long enough to get a small sup- 
ply of money, with which they give thrm-eiv. 
various Indulgences and then go buck to re- 
cover fiom the e fleets. In all these institu- 
tions is a regular physician, dispensary, bak- 
ery, laundry. etc. Lx •- lii-nt bathing arrungi 
im nts are supplied and a hath every week and 
change of clothe- ;» ri juir* d. Those who are 
able are required to work at culling p; v in_r 
stones, which an- -old to the paving depart- 
ment of tie- city. Since tlii- imtii- ry vv; ii.- 
troduei d, the desire of 111* average “Bouialei” 
logo to BailisfonI has pereeptahly deep »-•• o. 
lb-often runs the terrible risk, however and 
faxes hi- ingenuity to find reasons wl v In 
-houid not work. If compelled to woik lie 
si rives earnestly to see how little hi- can I" in 
a day. \ oil woidd he a-tonislud at his sip ce-s. 
Austin Farm in the suburbs of the fit\ s tie- 
lionir of the pauper women. Tin ir av raue 
numb* i- ai) -ut two hundred and iliiity. Tl «• 
arrangements for their daily lite and lh» r 
general eliaraetei are praeiii-al!v tin- -am is 
for the nu n. The oid mai ri< d collides an pn 
v bled for in tie alm.-hou-e foi nierlv the 
property of ('bar lest own hr fore it w a- an in x< d 
to Boston. More than one hundred and lilt v 
are can d tor <m the average. 
In tin* suburbs, at tla north ml: is the home 
for the children. About three hundred u.d 
twenty-live of both sexes iimi li re a :ood 
lmtne. The males outnumber the f» in:*!»* 
nearly two to one. S.iim are placed heti In 
parents or guardians and o; In r> are s.-nte n d 
b\ tin- court* a- ncibeeted ehiidnn. 'I'lii* in- 
stitution dill' is mat-i ally from tin- otl-i-. 
taking on the character of a school. n 
teacher* ar emplo\r<i. In>: le* the •»;i»• otlirei 
ll is the aim to d« \ i* I*»j > he growing Imv in!o 
an American eiii/.-m. l'ln !a*k is 'litlh lilt 
one, owing to ttie ein unis!aimo that ha\* 
.siiiTottiidi d hi* ear 1 \ '.ear*. 1; ot f*-.m 
five period with most "f tie m m-l e i>e 
hopeful if he has m»t been uiter!v '•-mi d 
by form r a*soeia!i.'i s. Mm- : ’;r m ar- 
placed in countr\ homes, hut this, \ •, .., nt plan 
is being much res; rieted a* tin- ( ai*e> cone 
into power, bviv SI pi r cent, of the e.ii dren 
an < 'atholies and these, ,nirdir.g to In- pries;- 
i\ idea, must not b p'aeed in Protestant 
families. 
X' ither tin lunatic nor the ei: -j m* an- 
ent!ie|\ supported Py public trha <»ut>i i• 
•d these are lil:iu\ other [lollies an,| .i,\|i In- 
support! d b\ }.! i\aie charity. 
Some of the mill 111 s «.f these ill-! il i I, 
gilt life iii i he nut *' r\ spend ; h- lli-bii- 
.‘aiie\ ; go to t in- home toi pauper ami u gn ep J 
ehiidreti and remain dur ng the period "I .r 
ami tlit ii graduate ; lhtin*f-» ai !-laiid --r 
iisiiu |- ai m fm tin rt in dndi of lit\ \\ it 
a life! Intam v, \outh. maturity ami old ag< 
an ''itionless. ; urj *' !." a palmer. Tin 
illation of Poston change* rapidly, growing 
tm re eo*nmp it m ar b\ ar. Th l.ae 
is not for tin-better. Pin r siabii'htm 
ill* la is, ill cos: ate i:,'» alid .i j 
are o\ el llowillg. I\ \ 
Literary News and N-te-. 
General I.<>_ran li ■•mg been a1 wurk on a 
hi-ior> of tie eamp ign- of the w ar in w m< li 
be participat'd. It i- praeti.•;<iIy etunplcti >!. 
Bio Lewi- is is*iw 11 ie e-litur of a litt;«• ma- 
zine ealleil Nuggets, to which lit- eonirilni 
hi- pithy points on sanitary matter-. Bio I. 
is Till*. < New York, si per year. 
Golden Bays i- hoy-magazine, although 
the girls also enjoy it. a- do the older mem- 
bers of tin* household. It is 'ntere-tiug w do- 
om being sen-at iolial, and in-tr.-th e a- 
well, 'lutuos r.iverson, publisher, l’hilad- ,- 
phia. 
It i- reported that S.iilmer*.- Monthly will 
be re-established by the house ot haries Sera 
net'- Sons, and the tir-t number will pndia:• > 
be gi\a u to the public ear!\ in I>m;, or after tie 
expiration of the time agreed to be permitted 
to elapse at 1 he lime of the -ale of the old Sei Mi- 
ner's Magazine to the (Vn ury Company. 
»)yer 40,000 copies have been sold of “Student 
>ong>M published by Mo- King, t .unbridg' 
Mass. The songs have been In aid and In artdy 
enjoyed by thousands of people at glee elub-. 
cameerts, college festivities, college societies, in 
home circles and social gatherings. They have 
a peculiar breeziness ami mirth-making ea| i- 
eity that make them enjoyable on all enjoyable 
occasions. The nrice of tin; book i- bo cents. 
It i< comfortable in these days of heat, to 
read of so cool a place as Labrador.“ which 
will be the subject of the leading illustrated 
paper in the September Harper's. Mr. II. 
Furnhum will tell the story of his cruise in the 
canoe Allegro along that part of the coast of 
Labrador on the Gulf of St. .1.awn nee betwi cu 
the Saguenay and Bell Isle. One of bis curious 
adventures was bis meeting with the “county 
court-house” afloat on the bay—the yacht Ruby 
in which the circuit judge makes his yearly- 
rounds. The article will be fully illustrated 
from Mr. Farnham's sketches. 
One of the most notable utterances regard- 
ing General Grant is likely to be that promised 
in the September Harper's, from the pen of 
Gen. Horace Porter. Gen. Porter was on Gen. 
Grant's start duriug most of the war,and was 
one of his private secretaries when he became 
President. He knew the dead hero, therefore, 
under all varieties of eircurastances; and bis 
paper, it is understood, will present a great 
number of personal reminiscences both of his 
military and political life. It will be awaited 
with much interest. A tine portrait, engraved 
by Kruell, will accompany the article. 
Maine Matters, 
NEWS AND GO88IP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
(ieueral Manager Tucker, of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad, has already begun to arrange for 
the trains which are to bring stock from all 
parts of New England to the fair to be held in 
Bangor, Aug. 31, Sept. 1,2, 3 and 4. Entries 
of herds of cattle owned in other States have 
already been made. The Maine breeders of 
tine cattle desire to see large entries from the 
other Slates as they believe that the cattle raised 
in Maine are as good as any in the country. 
Hon. J. B. Bodwell, of the firm of Bodwell 
Burleigh, of llailoweil, one of the largest im- 
porters of fine bred cattle in the country, is 
enthusiastic over the success of the New Eng- 
land Fair, and says that the exhibit of cattle at 
this fair will be tlie finest ever seen in the 
world. The splendid cattle of Messrs. Bodwell 
& Burleigh will be an attraction in themselves. 
Probably no man in New England is better 
posted on cattle than Mr. Bodwell. Improve- 
ments at the Maplewood Park will now be 
rapidly pushed, and everything done to make 
the fair a great success A large number of 
very tine horses have already arrived at the 
park. 
(.KANI) LODGE OF ODD FELLOWS. 
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows opened at 
Portland, Aug. 11th, Grand Master Conant 
presiding. There was a full representation: 
110 new members received the Grand Lodge 
degree. The Grand Master's report was a brief 
business-like document, showing that the year 
has been quiet, harmonious and effective. 
Number of lodges. luO; number of members. 
14.9N7; increase, oils. The relief report the 
number relieved 1.223, to the amount of £41;.- 
bOb: number of Rchekah lodges 24; members 
2.37i3. The following officers were elected: 
Graud Master, It. It. y apcn, Augusta: Deputy 
Grand Master, Freeman T. Morrill, Portland*; 
Grand Warden. G. W. Goss. Lewiston; Grand 
Secretary. Joshua Dana. Portland: Grand 
Treasurer, s. K. Dyer. Portland; Grand Re- 
presentative. K. W. (Onaul, Oldtown. Secret 
work was < xemplitied by J. Henry Crockett, 
assisted by G<org'' W. iln", P. (.. The board 
of (irand officer* were directed to set aside a 
day during tin year to be observed a* a decora- 
tion day for deceased Odd Fellows. 
THE SI MMKIt RESORTS. 
Jav Gould, who ha' gone east with the At- 
lanta. will revisit Bar Harbor with li is* yacht on 
ho return trip. 
Hon. C. \. Pillsbury. of Minneapolis, manu- 
facturer of ili» lebrat* d Pillsbury ffour, is at 
the Wi -I Kud. Bar Harbor, with his family. 
At Bar Harbor, it is said, there are more dia- 
monds. more low necks, more swaliow-tails, 
more glitter and more spread, than in any 
previous summer. 
How blessed to seek these peaceful, restful 
repeats, when summer suns and the tired en- 
ergies of body and mind render the daily rou- 
tine of life almost unendurable. Rest at such 
a time is a necessity for future effort. [How- 
ard Owen. 
S' w York may boast of i «• Saratoga, New 
Jersey of its Long Bram It, Rhode Island of its 
Newport: better far than all these, tor tired 
brain or restless heart, are our lakes ami moun- 
tain' of north* Maine. [M. F. P. in Farm- 
ington Chronic. 
LlltKARY lit i..DIN'D DEDK'A KD. 
The fine library buih.mg er* * t* d by members 
of the Wa'hburm* fami ami pr* sented to the 
town of Livermore, in 1 ■ mor\ ot their father 
ami mother. Israel Wash *un < and wife, was 
dedicated Aug. 7>th. Tie- exercises were held 
•*n tin* lawn at lb* Norlands. :i'tin* Washbnrnc 
homestead is eahed. Among the gu< sis were 
■ \-\ ie» President Hamliii. >• 1 alo; Wi'iiam B. 
1-T y •. 1 oloi.' L. It. ILi'k* il. ot B**s 1 o! 1: < m-r- 
ai Charles Hamlin. >p* ak* rof th<* Maim- House 
of Representative.', ami Mr. John D. Swa*ey, 
of th* Governor's ( ounnl. '1 he dedicatory 
address was delivered by * x-Mini>ter L. It. 
Washburn* *d Illinois. Lx-Yice President 
llannii a Hamlin. Senator Frye and others a so 
ntade address* There was a large attendance 
of peopi* from th»' adjacent towns and ullages 
present. 
A FAMILY HOW. 
An unplea-amne— in the relationship be- 
tween 1\ <F W hite. H-q,. and bis wife in Ban- 
gor came near terminating tragically, Wed- 
nesday evening. Mrs. White called upon a 
young woman. Mi-- McCarthy, and accused 
her with flirting with her husband. A- Mi — 
McCarthy went away to leave her, Mrs. White 
drew a pistol am! tired a shot at her without 
taking effect, she then went to the boarding 
place of her husband and attacked bun in a 
similar aggressive manner. Mr. Whitt told 
her to go away and that he didn't want any- 
thing to do with her. Mi-tru-ling that she 
was armed he forcibly disarmed her and sent 
her away. Mr. White and his wife have not 
lived together for several months and a di- 
vorce suit is pending. She is thought not to be 
In her right mind. 
OCR PAINSTAKING STATE TREASURER. 
Hon. K. 1 Burleigh. State treasurer, has re- 
turned from an enjoyable trip of ten days to Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Much of 
the time he has spent in Boston and Coucoid. 
looking over the records in the offices of tin 
State treasurers and familiarizing himself with 
the methods of conducting the public financial 
business in those Stales. Mr. Burleigh feels 
under special obligation to Hon. Paniel A. 
(Reason, the efficient and popular treasurer of 
Massachusetts; and to Hon. Solon A. Carter, 
twelve years treasurer of New Hampshire, for kind attention and courtesv. [Kennebec .Jour- 
nal. 
IS GENERAL. 
Both the Kennebec and the Penobscot are 
much higher than usual. 
The reunion of the First Regiment, Maine 
Heavy Artillery, will beheldin Kllsw.»r:h Am'. 
21. 
The estate of the late .John Kmery of Bath 
aggregated $107,000. Most of the heirs re side 
In Fairfield. 
A tine banner is offend bv the State, to be 
competed for in a skirmish drib. The banner 
Is painted on white silk and presents a verv 
handsome appearance. 
Captain I)avid Larcom. master of the steamer 
Nate of Maine of the international line, died at 
bis home in JAerett. Ma--.. Tbur.-da. night, of 
typhoid fever. 
Hon. W P. Frye expected to deliver an 
address at the annual n.riling of »hc New 
Hampshire ( impim-rti ig a—oriation. at Wier-, 
A. IF, August lb-22. 
I he J* armiugton ( l.i oniele has moved into its 
m \y headquarter-m, .Main stieet In that town 
am; has now one of thr !<• -t printing offices and finest editorial room- in tie- State. 
The Suprenn Court oven tiled the exceptions 
taken in the <•-.-«• ol 1 Ie-ma- .1. Fibbv. convicted 
of the murder of Fydia A. Snow, 'j.ibby will! hr sentenced at the next term of the .Superior 
Court. 1 
rI lie Salvation army used drums on the streets 
of Augusta. Maine, last week without permiss- ion. On being arrested a drummer struck the 
city marshal several limes with a drum stick. 
Mj Joshua Xye. one of the best known and J most efficient workers for temperance in Maine. 
has undertaken the business management of the 
newspaper, J.uvv and Order, and will make 
Boston tils residence hereuiier. 
At the death of Governor King nearly thirty- j live years ago. Edw ard 1J. ],eumird tolled the 
hell of tie- Winter street church, at Bath. \ 
Thursday July ‘Aid. that gentleman tolled the [ 
same hell on the death of General (.rant. 
The amount pledged to Col. Greene and voted 
In aid of III' Shore Cine railroad from Hancock 
to Calais and East port is at present £7!l,ut«l and 
about ]0 miles of the right of way. The final 
success of tie road semis assured. 'I ■ n towns, 
including Calais and Eustport, arc yet to vole. 
.Mrs. Amos J. Dennis, a lady living near the 
J.iiiicld depot, who discovered a tire in the roof 
of t in' wood sited there and gave Hie alarm, thus 1 
saving tie- Maine Central quite an amount of j 
property, has received from General Manager Tucker a pass over lie* railroad for otic year. The Democratic State Committee have been 
sued by a grocer. Mr. Parker of Deering. for ! 
a hill assigned him by John T. Hall, as clerk of 
the committee last year. Hall was not paid for his services, the committee using tie- money for oilier purposes. The amount of the hill 
was £sg. 
The managers of the New England Fair have 
extended an invitation to President Cleveland 
to attend the fairat Bangor Aug. 31 to Sept. 4. 
Gen. Managers Furber of the Boston A Maine. 
Tucker of the Maine Central, have tendered 
special trains to bring the President from the I 
mountains to Bangor and Bar Jlarhor in ease : 
he accepts. 
Unless the channel is soon cleared in the rlvel J between this city and Gardiner, it cannot long i he said that "Augusta is situated at the head of ! 
navigation on the Kennebec river." It is till-I 
ing up gradually with saw-dust and other debris j that is thrown from the mills, ami navigators' tell us that in low tides it Is very- hard getting 
up the river. [Kennebec Journal. 
Friday morning at 1 o'clock, burglars enter- 
ed the Maine Central ticket office at Oldtowu, 
drilled a hole in the top of the safe, blew the 
safe open and escaped with the contents. The 
explosion made a loud noise, hut when the 
police arrived the burglars were out of sight. 
The safe was blown all in pieces. The amount 
of money stolen is not disclosed bv t lie officials, hut it is understood to he about £1000. 
U. S. Marshrf! Geo. D. Bisbce and Deputy Internal Revenue Collector Hacklin' searched 
the premises of Foster It. Harvey, a law yer of 
Waldoboru, and found all the appliances of a 
rum distillery, together with a quantity of the ardent in its various stages of manufacture. 
They arrested Mr. Harvey, taking him with the 
artich s to Portland. A hearing was had be- 
fore J. S. Commissioner Ifandat Portland, Fri- 
day morning, and Rand was bound over in the 
su-n of $2,000. He furnished hail. 
At Presque Isle, Aug. 00, the Aroostook Cen- 
tral Railroad Company was temporarily organ- ized by the choice of,!, ii. Hall, of Presque 
Isle, as president; l)r. J. Cary, of Caribou, 
vice-president; A. C. Perry, of Presque Isle, 
secretary; and S. W. Matthew*, of Caribou, 
treasurer. T. H. I'hair, of Presque Isle, is 
chairman of the executive committee. A grand 
mass meeting will be held at Presque Isle on 
Saturday, Aug. 22. 
Dr. F. H. Gerrish, President of the State 
Hoard of Health, writes tbe Portland Press 
that the Hoard knew it was exceeding the re- 
quirements of the law in the recommendation 
of its report on temperance text-books, but the 
members of the Board think the school com- 
mittee will be grateful to them for so doing. He says Mrs. Hunt’s temperance text-book does 
not fulfill the requirements of her own law, and re-affirms the views of the members of the 
Board expressed in their recent circular. 
The bite for tbe new Bowdoin gymnasium has been chosen in the rear of Wiuthrop hall, where tbe tennis courts now are. The build- 
ing will be 50x£0. The basement will be fitted 
up as a place for base ball practice. The alley | and the dressing rooms will also be made there, j On tbe first floor will be the pulleys and iu the 
centre the flying apparatus, etc. There will be 
a balcony at the height of the second story which will be fitted up as a running track. 
Dennysville voted $0000 In aid of the Shore 
Line Railroad last week and Edmunds $2000. 
In Edmunds the people were quite evenly di- vided on the question and the vole was carried 
by one majority. 
Ansel W. Wentworth, of Hiram, arrested at 
Winthrop Sunday for entering tbe Banuer 
office, had his preliminary trial Monday after- 
noon and was held to bail for action by the 
grand jury. He is connected with a series of 
robberies in the State, especially of post offices. 
He was conveyed to Augusta jail. 
The Last Sad Eites. 
LYING IN STATE IN' THE METROPOLIS. MARKS 
OF GRIEF IN THIS ANI) OTHER LANDS. IN- 
CIDENTS OF THE LAST RITES. 
People loitered in City hall park, New York 
city, all night to be first in the line that soon 
after o’clock Thursday morning began filing 
| past the remains of Gen. Grant, as they lay In 
I City hall. About 1000 people were ready to 
fall in line at that hour. The hour from 0 to 7 
o'clock was employed by working men and 
women and boys and girls in viewing the re- 
mains. They were on their way to work. All 
through the hour the formation of the line was 
at a point near the fountain, and the time of 
waiting was not more than 10 minutes from 
the point where the line was formed to the 
place where the remains rested. After 7 o’clock 
the line changed as o its personnel. There 
were less women and girls. They had gone 
through and were at work when the line began 
to lengthen. At 8 o'clock there was another 
change taking place in the complexion of the 
visitors. The laborers had gone, and clerks 
I coming down town were stepping from the 
elevated ami surface cars into the line that w as 
moving at the rate of 110 and 120 per minute. 
! The police were reinforced at 8 o'clock and the 
! people were being hurried through at the rate 
of 1 T»0 per minute. All through the forenoon a 
steady stream passed in double lines, two 
abreast, to view the remain.*. At 11210 the 
lines extended for more than half a mile from 
i the entrance of the buiidiug. As the throng 
passed hv the remains they were hurried out of 
the City hall building as rapidly as they had 
been pushed into it. Emerging on tlm'step* 
upon the court house side the line broke, and 
the people disappeared w ith the throngs that at 
all paths and avenues were breaking their way 
through the solid ranks Unit at 1*2 o’clock en- 
circled City hall square. “See the hour and a 
; half we have lo>t waiting here" remarked a 
heated citizen who emerged upon the rear 
>tcp* of city hall a short time before 11 o’clock. 
At 1‘2 o’clock between &*>,00U and 4(U>00 per- 
i soils had passed the casket and looked toward 
the remains, though many coming rapidly in 
from the bright Hiuiight were scarcely able to 
distinguish them in the sombre shadows of the 
; black draped corridor. 
A floral ottering of tin* hoard of aldermen 
was s t up during the morning beneath the 
rotunda dome where the light streamed down 
upon i1. A central column rose 10 feet, and 
was fl inked by stands of colors, while the base 
! was a bed of terns and palms, among which 
; were placed huge rows of white bull).-. One 
incident of the forenoon, was occasioned by the 
[ attempt of an old ladv. who came up in line, to kiss tic face of the dead general. She was re- 
| minded hastily that such a proceeding was in 
bad taste, and besides the two plates of glass 
prevented any demonstration of the kind. 
Mayor Grace Thursday morning sent the fol- 
! lowing communication to ihe commissioner of 
public works Mr. Kollin .M. Squire: 
“111 <tef< retir e to the expressed wish of some 
I of the friends and admirers of General Grant 
you are hereby directed to remove from the 
front of tli ('ity hall the verses inset ibed t here.** 
1 General Gordon, of Georgia, who at Spot- 
sylvania t'ourt House. Yu., checked General 
Hancock*- advance through the captured sa- 
lient on the lifth of May. 1XC4, and who com- 
manded one \> ing of Lee's army, and made the 
last assault upon General Giant's lines at 
AppoinaPox. has been appointed aide to Gen- 
eral Hancock for the funeral ceremonies at the 
burial of General Giant. 
A large double horse truck, of tin* kind that 
i- usually employed for hauling safes, went to 
the Troy boat iu the morning and. after a great 
deal Of trotibb took on the steel shell that K to 
enclose llie ea-kel of General Grunt. It had 
b. u shipped \\ ednesday from the Franklin 
Iron Work-of Troy. The ease or shell, as it is 
•ailed. W«-;ghs .‘{sou pound-. It i- made of iron 
half an inch thiek rolled and riveted at the edg *s 
an-i corners like a boiler. It was made bv old 
hoiier makers of the Franklin Iron Works, and 
is guarani'-jd to Maud a pressure of ">(1.000 
pounds to the square inch. When the casket is 
enclosed in the shell the whole will weigh over 
three tons. The steel iueaseinent is absolutely 
-eeure either f''oin tile pr» .-sure that will arise 
h"in the gas g< in rated by the deeompo-ifion of the body, or lrom any attempt that burglars or 
grave robbers might make to steal the remains. 
At the head i- a plain white metal plate bearing 
the words **F. >. Grant, died July *J:I. lssj." 
W ht!e the sir el shell was being unloaded an I 
moved a iargt crowd ol people gat hered around 
fnspeeting it wit ti much curiosity. It remained 
i hours on exhibition, when il was taken to the 
tomb in lfivei side Park. After tlie funeral oil 
Saturday 'he casket was enclosed in it. and 
permanently closed with hot rivets under the 
supervision rtf exnert mechanics. 
1HK SOLDIKH'S J. AST M.VKCII l(» ill V MUSI 1>K. 
hiefof Police Murray, at 1 o'clock Saturday 
morning was in command of men and affairs at 
the City hall in New York city. At that hour 
’lie iron gates weie about to be closed, when in; 
observed that there were 5oo or loot) people yet 
waiting at the foot of the steps and across the 
halconv. “Let them conic in" commands the 
superintendent to the officers who at the com- 
mand had shut off the people. The. last person 
had at last crossed the well worn threshold, 
and the iron gates were shut. The public had 
taken its leave of tin- dead general, officers of 
the .1st regiment were on duty, and the usual 
dotaii of Grant Post was present as thimme- 
diate body guard, while the L-oal Legion was 
represented by one of its members who stood 
at he head of t lie casket. One of Wheeler post 
of Saratoga, which first mounted guard detail 
about the mountain cottage on the day of General Grant's death, was also present. The 
last of the people who had come to pay their j last respects to the dead, had passed through 
ihe black draped corridors and out of the buiid- 
ing. The hour was Lis a. m. None hut police 
and guards and all night reporters were present 
when the undertakers took charge of the re- 
mains. 
At Lin the remains of General Grant were 
forever dosed from view. Wie n ail the citi- 
zens had lelt the City hall, and the policemen i 
had taken a look into the bier, the members of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, with solemn 
steps, formed in line and passed by the casket. 
As daylight approached the strains of a dirge 
crept upon the morning air. At first they 
were distant, but they drew nearer and nearer. 
1 he red deepened in the east as the strains of 1 
music, slow and sad, grew more distinct. Then 
the blue-coated veterans of Meade Post of 
Philadelphia. 500 strong, came Lamping to the j 
dirge music of trumpets. As the veterans 
entered the Plaza a heavy gun boomed out 
toward the sea, the chimes of old Trinit v pealed 
mournful notes, and the sound of’muffled 
drums grew fainter and died out. 
It was sunrise. Day was born, the last day j 
for t be dead upon earth before the tomb should 
have opened to shelter him. Six o'clock, and i 
W ilson Post of Baltimore lna.vhcd bv. with a < 
Chicago oigunization. 'l’ln* corridors had been 
picketed by lb policemen, while outride 12b 
more men were at rest under command of two 
sergeants. Seven o'clock, strains of music 
tloutcd in at thegra’ed iron doors from many 
directions. Might o'clock, quiet nature was j putting forth signals of an intensely warm day. ! 
I'iie crowds grew denser and denser around 
the ’Plaza. Muffled drums and dirgeful trum- I 
pets marched in at one side and took positions ; 
at the east end. The players constituted David's ! 
Island military hand. 
At *.50. General Hancock and stall’ stepped 
into the Plaza from Broadway and presented; 
front to City hall, then moving to the end of the j Plaza in Broadway, where they rested on the I 
Plaza. At thG time 1000 members of the Lied- 1 
erkranz society tiled up to tie steps of the City hall and, led by lour instruments, sang with j 
impressive diet. Schubert's “Chorus of the j 
Spirits from over the Water." and the chorus I 
of “The Pilgrims from Tannhauser.” 
The honor guard of regulars tiled Into the ; 
open space at 0 o’clock. The companies and 
the guard of regulars wen- under command of 
Colonel Beck. The regulars took position be- 
neath the trees opposite the City hall and stood 
at rest. Then came tin- original’guard of honor 
that was on duty at Mount McGregor. Filing ! 
into the corridors of City ball, these took their 
places beside the remains. 
At 9..T). the imposing funeral ear, drawn by 24 jet black horses in black trappings, was halt- j 
• d on the Plaza directly in front of tin- ( ity hail ! 
steps, inside the corridor Commander Johnson | 
was waiting, “Column in position, right and 
left.’’ was his command. The veteran guard of j 
honor stood at attention. “Lift the remains.” ; 
was the next command. The twelve men stoop- ed and took tin* silver rails with gloved hands. 
The order “march’’ was given, and they moved 
out upon tin* portico, hearing the remaius down 
the steps with measured tread across the open 
space to the steps of the blaek and waiting car. 'Idle burial ease and its honored burden was 
carried and placed upon thedias on the mounted 
catafalque, with the veterans returned down 
the steps. The honor guard moved to the hearse 
on either side and took the same relative posi- tions that they had maintained to the remains 
while being borne to the hearse. The steps 
were drawn away from tin* hearse. Command- 
er Johnson, commanding the honor guard, took 
place in the centre aud immediately behind the 
funeral car. 
The clergy and physicians had paid respect to 
the remains by alighting from their carriages and accompanying them from the stein to tin- 
hearse. They then entered carriages on either 
side of the Plaza near Broadway as follows: 
Kev. Dr. Newman, Bishop Harris, Bishop 
Potter, Kev. Dr. Chambers, Kev. Dr. Field, 
Kev. Dr. Bridgeman. Kev. Dr. West, Kev. 
Father Deshon, Kev. Robert L. Collier, Rabbi 
Browne and Doctors Douglas, Shrady aud Sands. 
The regulars took positions, company A on the right and company E on the left of the 
hearse; colored men were at the bridles of the 
24 horses; sixteen men of Meade Post of Phila- 
delphia of which General Grant was a member, 
were abreast directly in front of the black lead- 
ers; and the David’s Island Hand preceded 
them. A signal was given, and the line of 
coaches with the clergy moved off the Plaza 
onto Broadway. The hand stood waiting at the 
head of the funeral cortege. Col. Beck advanced 
to the head of the line of black horses before 
the coach and gave the command “Move ou.” 
The hour was 9.47. 
The band played a dirge; the tramp of the 
regulars and honor guard beat upon the pave- 
ment ; thousands beneath the trees and crowd- 
ing the sides of the square looked silently on; and the black funeral car rolled over the curb 
into Broadway. The black corridors of City hall were silent. General Grant’s last journey 
was begun. 
Then, at 9.4o, Mayor Grace, Comptroller 
Loom and Aldermen Sawyer and Jacbne 
emerged from the city building and entered a 
carriage that had drawn up in front. The 
members of the common council followed and 
entered carriages, as did the police commission- 
ers. They followed out of the Plaza as fast as 
the carriages could move on, and when it was 
19 o’clock the police lines were withdrawn and 
the people streamed across the Plaza without 
hindrance. 
At half past 8 o'clock Colonel Hodges sum- 
moned the pall bearers to their carriages. 
They, with the President, and the Grant, fami- 
ly, were at Fifth Avenue hotel, about a mile 
above City hall, the starting point of the proces- 
sion. 
The President’s carriage, drawn by six 
horses, was called up to the door of the hotel 
next, but It had fully an hour to wait. In an- 
ticipation of his appearance, an enormous 
crowd, which the police found it difficult to 
manage, gathered opposite the hotel entrance 
on 23d street. 
The Grant family was quietly gathered in 
their parlors overlooking the square, and 
strangers were rigidly excluded from the hall 
leading to their rooms. Mrs. Grant had not ar- 
rived, and it was announced that she would 
not attend the funeral, but had concluded to 
! stay at Mount McGregor. She was reported by 
i Dr. Newman to be still weak am! ill though 
not confined to her bed. 
The party gathered at the hotel ready to take 
carriages for their position in the parade when 
| the column should have advanced so far as to 
permit their carriages to fall in line from the 
j hotel, where were Colonel and Mrs. Fred 
j Grant, Mrs. Sartoris, Mr. and Mrs. CJ. S. 
Grant, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grant, Mrs. 
Cramer, Mrs. Dent, Miss Cramer, General 
Cresswell, Mr. Stephen L. Moriarty, Senor 
Romero and Mr. N. J. Hokeli. The members 
of the party who, from time to time, appeared 
at the windows, as the head of the column be- 
gan to move up past the hotel, the bands play- 
ing as they passed, were the object of general 
attention on the part of the multitudes gather- 
ed there. 
At 9.20 President Cleveland called his cabi- 
net together, and arrangements were made for 
the order in which they were to leave the hotel 
to take their place.? in the procession. At 10.05 
General Hancock and General Shailer rode un- 
der its window at the head of the big proces- 
sion. Along the line of the avenue, where the 
troops of the first division of the National 
Guard were drawn up, guns were shouldered 
as the general passed. The regiments of the 
first division stretched southward from near 
•jxth street in a continuous line, on the east side 
of 5th avenue, the se« ond battery, Captain 
Carle, mounted but without guns, occupying 
tin* extreme right on the west side of the 
avenue. A continuous line of Grand Army or- 
ganizations extended down as far as the eye 
could reach. Between these, files of citizen 
soldiers passed in long procession with veiled 
Hags, mu tiled drums, and arms reversed. The 
great silent throng watched it go by from street, 
square, windows, house tops, balconies, and 
perches that seemed hanging in the air so dar- 
ingly had they been thrust forward from the 
buildings. There was uot a foot of spare 
ground any where in sight. 
The snowy white helmets and cream-colored 
jackets of the 22nd regiment of State troops 
made a continuous double file fronting the 
hotel. To the north of it the 1st and 2ud bat- 
teries, handsomely mounted, held the avenue 
as far as 28th street. On the left of the 22d 
regiment, whose place was under the Grant 
family's window, the 9th, under Colonel Sew- j sird. took up their line, the 11th and 12th reg-: 
intents following In succession. Brigadier Gen- 
eral Ward and his staff were stationed opposite 
the Worth monument. Farther down the 
avenue the Tth awaited its turn to fall into 
lilt**, and behind it w**re the tith, Sth, and TNt 
regiments, tin* left of the last regiment rest- 
ing on tin; right of Colonel Austin’s V eteran i 
Guards. 
I hroughout the line the crowd was so dense : 
that it' power to move had passed. Where it 
stood ii remained an inert mass from sheer in- 
ability to move a foot even. The policemen 
were walled in. and finding their occupation ! 
gone stood still with the rest. 
At 10.10 the Grant family came out of the 
ladies’entrance of oth Avenue hotel, and took 
their carriages. Colonel Fred Grant and wife 
rode with General Grant’s daughter, Nellie;1 
C. S. Grant. Jr., and wife, and Senor Romero 
occupied the next carriage; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Grant the third; and the Cramer family the 
lourlh carriage. As the carriages received their 
occupants then rolled away toward the avenue, 
and remained they closely wedged in. and wait- 
ing for their turn in the line. 
They had been waiting more than a quarter 
of an hour before President Cleveland came 
old. and took his seat in his carriage with Sen- 
ator Bayard. The four horse carriage that, 
followed received Vice President Hendricks 
and hi' private secretary. Ahead of them had 
gone a number of carriages following the 
Grant family in the following order: Mrs. 
Raw Hus Holman, daughter of General Grant's 
friend and first secretary of war; the generals 
old staff in four carriages; his ex-cabinet oth- 
er- in four carriages; detachments from 
Wheeler and 1. S. Grant posts G. A. it., in 
four carriages; J. W. IJrexel and members of 
tin* Aztec club, and survivors of the Mexican 
wtr. Next ther* came tin* President’s car- 
riage; ibe N ice President and hi- cabinet in 
ii\< carriages; members of the supreme, court; 
Pnitcil Stales Senators; tin* House Congress-j ioiial committee in a score of carriages; Gover- 
nor Hill ami his suite in five carriage?;; a com- 
mitlce of the State legislature in 30 carriages: < 
x-Presidcnis Arthur and Hayes and members 
of their cabinets; then foreign ministers; and j diplomats and consular officers under General i 
Grant's administration. These tilled 10 car- 
riages. immediately following were l.‘»0 car- 
riages carrying official guests. 
It is estimated there were 50,000 persons in ! 
he procession, including 20.000 veteran soldiers. 
Gen. Hancock magnificently mounted, led. 
assisted by Gen. Sickles, Gen. Ingalls and TO 
other well-known officers and aides. The C. 
s. army, navy and marine corps came first in : 
the procession, Gen. Shaler, commanding, fol- ! 
lowed by Suite militia. Next, was the catafalque, | 
followed by official guests in carriages as fol- j 
lows: 
Family ami relatives of General Grant, Including I 
General Grant’?- old Staff, e.\-Cabinet officers, 
detachments from the Wheeler and Grant 
Posts, A. J. and .1. W. Dre.vel. 
The President of the United Suites, the Vice- 
President and members of the Cabinet, 
the President’s private secretary and 
Marshal Me,Michael. 
Members of the United States Supreme Court. 
United States Senators. 
Speaker and Members of the House of Representa- 
tive?-. 
Governor of the state of New York and suite. 
F\ Presidents. 
Foreign Ministers. 
Diplomatic and Consular officers who served 
under Grant. 
Governors of States, according to date of ratifi- 
cation o; the Constitution and date of 
entry into the Union, and suites. 
Heads ot Bureaus of the War Department. 
Genera1 Sheridan’s staff. 
General Schofield and staff. 
Admiral Jouett, U. s. Navy, and staff. 
Commodore Chancier, U. >. Saw, and staff. 
The President ol the Soldiers’ Home. 
United states District attorney. Collector, Survey- 
or, Naval officer ami Assistant Treasurer. 
Board of Indian Commissioners. 
Mayers ot cities, according to population. New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, St. Louis, Jersey 
Ciiy, New Haven, Hartford, Flizabeth," 
and Hudsou, N. Y. 
Committee of 101. 
Then came the veteran division, commanded 
b> Gen. Sickles. Marne following New York's 
*000 men. Lastly after the veteran organiza- 
tions. v.Mine the civic division. There were at 
lea-t a 00 ex-Confederate soldiers in the pro- 
cession. Places of business in the city are 
generally closed. The decorations along the 
route of the procession were very elaborate. 
The procession moved up Broadway to Four- 
te« ntn street, up Fifth Avenue, past the home 
of the General, to Fifty-Seventh street, to 
Seventy-Second street, to Riverside Drive and 
the tomb. The route was a very long one. 
Ail the hands played in passing through Fifth 
Avenue. The funeral car was drawn by 
twenty-four black horses. President Cleve- 
land rode in an open carriage, drawn by six 
black horses. 
AT THE TOMB. 
After noon the heat increased and the thous- 
ands in Riverside Park suffered terribly wait- 
ing for lbe procession. Soon after 1 o’clock 
Gen. Hancock ami staff appeared and with the 
regulars and marines assumed positions of 
rest in the shade. Suddenly a gun boomed out 
over the river. The Powbattan, laying down 
under the bluff had tired the firstsplute,"and af- 
ter some instants rattling rumbles of thunder 
were heard in the woods of the shady and 
pleasant valley and guns of war vessels "in the 
river shook the bluff and startled the echoes fly- 
ing. At 4.20 there was a strain from trumpets 
and the sound of 1 mi filed drums. Carriages 
came into view and rode slowly through the 
park .to the tomb. Dr. Newman and Bishop 
Harris occupied the first, and then the clergy, 
and then the Drs. Douglass, Shrady ami Sand's. 
The bearers came after these. Gen. Joe Johns- 
ton* rode beside. The David’s Island hand 
came over the slope from the south playing 
( hopin'* funeral march, while the black plumes 
of the funeral car could be seen. The car stop- 
pod abreast the tomb. Col. Beck formed his two 
companies in a hallow square between the 
tomb and hearse. The family carriage drew' 
near, the occupants alighted and passed to the 
foot of the steps of the funeral car, aud when 
th<- casket was borne through the hallow 
square toward the vault the relatives followed 
on to the door of the sepulchre and the casket 
was deposited therein. Meade Post of Phila- 
delphia, represented by 15 men. encircled the 
casket. The commander took his post at the 
head of the casket, with officers and post com- 
manders. The chaplin stood at the foot, the 
color* were placed in front. The ritual service 
was then performed. Post commander Alex- 
ander Reed called upon Post Chaplain C. Irv- 
ine Wright, who offered prayer. A dirge was 
then played, after which Post Commander 
Reed delivered a short address. Then Vice 
Commander L. W. Moore (laying a wreath of 
evergreen upon the coffin) said : 
“hi behalf of the Post 1 give thin tribute, a sym- 
bol uf undying love, for the comrades of the war.” 
Vice Commander John A. Weidersham 
(laying a bunch of flowers upon the coffin) said: 
“We offer at this sepulchre a rose. May future 
generations emulate the unselfish devotion of cycn 
the lowliest of our heroes.” 
Past Post Commander O. J. Sellers (laving a laurel wreath upon the coffin) said: 
“The la&t token of affection from comrades in 
arms, we crown these remains with the svnibol of 
victory.” 
Rev. J. W. Sayres, Chaplaln-iu-cbief of the 
Dcpartmeut of Pennsylvania G. A. It., then 
delivered an address, after which liev. H. 
Clay Trumbull offered prayer. The bugle call 
for rest was then sounded. Dr. Newman and 
Bishop llawes then read the ritual service for 
burial of the M. K. church, and during these 
ceremonies the family as named stood at the 
foot of the casket. Directly behind the funeral 
party stood Gen. Iiuncock, and at his elbow 
were President Cleveland, Vice President Hen- 
dricks and members of the Cabinet. Near the 
head of the casket on the right Gens. Sherman 
and Sheridan in full uniform were uncovered 
during the entire service, and at their sides 
were ex-Presidents Arthur and Hayes aud 
Senator Sherman. On the other side of the 
casket opposite were Admiral Porter, Gen. 
Fitz Hugh Bee, Gen. Gordon and Gen. Buckner. 
When the religious services had ended the 
trumpeter of Company A, 5th artillery stepped 
close to the casket and sounded the tatto. Lit- 
tle Julia then laid on the coffin a wreath to 
grand papa. The guard of honor then bore 
the remains within the tomb and at 5.0'i o’clock 
placed them within the steel casings. The seal- 
ing of both the leaden lining and the steel 
case then being performed as indicated, the 
family entered the tomb, remaining a few mo- 
ments and then sought their carriages, aud 
wheu eutering, the 70lb and 2'2d regiments in 
line of the bluff lired three volleys, after which 
Battery F, 5th artillery fned three salutes from 
the knoll. 
The family carriages drove away but were 
not out of sight when persons attempted to 
deface the tomb by writing names upon it. 
The guard of regulars was then mounted, aud 
the military and dignitaries rode away and 
the long chapter was ended. 
OBSERVANCE OF THE DAY IS MAINE. 
Memorial services were held in most of the 
cities and large towns of the State on Satur- 
day. Business was generally suspended. In 
Augusta there was a procession, followed by 
a meeting at which the venerable James W. 
Bradbury presided, while James G. Blaine, 
Harris M. Plaisted, J. Manchester Haynes and 
O. D. Baker spoke. In Portland services were 
held in City Hall. An immense assemblage 
attended, including the Grand Array of the 
Republic and some veterans. The bells tolled 
every thirty seconds during the service. Mayor 
Deering presided. There was music by Chand- 
ler’s band and the Weber Club and addresses 
by Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Hon. C. W. Goddard, 
W. H. Clifford, Esq., Rev. Henry Blanchard, 
Dr. S. C. Gordon, Rev. Asa Dalton, Gen. s. 
J. Anderson ana Hon. W. L. Putnam, a poem 
by Caroline Dana Howe, prayer by Rev. Dr. 
Carruthers, Scripture reading by Rev. Dr. 
Small aud benediction by Rev. A. K. Wright. 
Both Lewiston and Auburn held public ser- 
vices in memory of Gen. Grant. The public 
buildings in both cities were draped. The 
windows of Auburn Hall were covered with 
wreaths of mourning and a broad band of crape 
was twined about the slender spire of Au- 
burn soldiers’ monument and wreaths lay at its 
base imbedded in the green of its well kept 
lawn. Windows in business places contained 
memorial pictures of Grant aud of Lincoln The 
tolling of the minute hell in the spire of City 
Building was heard from 1.27 to 2.30 and 
at the close of its tolling funeral eiiiogies 
were eloquently said iu both cities. Post- 
master Manley, of Augusta, had the post- 
office in that city h ulsomely decorated iu 
honor of the memory of General Grant. A 
large sized picture "of the dead chieftain 
was placed in the building. At sunrise Satur- 
day tni"leen guns were, fired at the U. S. 
Arsenal in Augusta, and a gun at every 
half hour during the day. Bangor fittingly 
observed ihe day. Memorial services were held 
in Nore.nbega "Hall, prayers by Rev. (7. W. 
Field and Rev. A. S. Ladd, and addresses by 
Mayor Nealley, lion. Hannibal Hamlin, Rev. 
M. C. O'Brien. Hon. C. A. Boutelle and H< n. 
W. II. McCrillis. The hall was appropriately 
and tasielully decorated as were many of the 
private residences and places of business. 
Bells were tolled and colors displayed at half 
mast. Business was entirely suspended in 
Bath. Saturday afternoon, during the Grant 
memorial exercises. A procession consisting 
of the Bath Cadet Band, Bath Light Infantry, 
Sedge wick Post, G. A. R. and City Council, 
marched to the Winter St. church, where ser- 
vices were held. The church and many other 
buildings were draped in mourning. The 
church was crowded and tin* addresses were 
interesting, in Fort Fairfield places of busi- 
ness were closed, bells tolled, ceremonies by 
the G. A. R. Post and flags at half-mast in re- 
spect to the memory of General Grant. 
NOTES AND INCIDENTS. 
In London, England, Americans very gen- 
erally observed ili«* day. 
In Paris, France, memorial services were 
held in the American chapel. 
It is estimated that the cost of the Grant 
funeral in New York will be about a million 
dollars. 
At Manhattan Beach Robert Laird Collier 
delivered an exhaustive biography of Gen. 
Grant before 5000 people. 
Despatches from all parts of the country 
report universal mourning. The day was a 
holiday everywhere, business being generally 
suspended and sporting events in some cases 
abandoned. Iu several western cities there 
wen* funeral processious. 
The horse that General Grant rode through 
various battles of the late war, and that had 
come to he almost as famous in the last few 
days as the steed that carried. Sheridan to Win- 
chester “twenty miles away,” was one of the 
features of the local pageant" at St. Louis, Mo.. 
A large crowd of peoph from Appomattox 
Court House assembled Thursday morning and 
draped in mourning the house iu which Gen- 
eral* Gram and Lee signed the terms of sur- 
render in April, 1805. li is proposed to allow 
the draping to remain thirty days out of re- 
spect to the memory of General Grant. 
At the close of the Grant funeral services 
in New York, a little after 5 o’clock. Saturday, 
the cabinet officers went to Albany. The 
Grant family will return to Mt. McGregor and 
remit in the rest of the summer. President 
Cle\eland spent Sunday at Dr. Ward’s in New 
York, and Monday went to Lake Saranac in 
the Adirondaes. 
A I officers of the Maine Division Sons of 
Veterans, aud of the several camps composing 
it are ordered to wear a badge of mourning on 
thei left at m anti crape on their sword liilt*. 
when in uniform, for the next thirty days out 
of respect for General Grant. Commander 
Blake pays a touching tribute to the (.lead 
chieftain. 
Generalities. 
Simon Cameron is worth $4,000,000, and Don 
Cam -roil $9,00,000. 
September 7, 9 and 14 are the dates arranged 
for t le America Clip race. 
l.it ut. (ireely's leave of absence has been ex- 
tended on account of sickness. 
'i’li San Francisco Bulletin notes a revival in 
the mining industry in California. 
Of the 1025 voters registered at Walla Walla, 
Wash., about 400 are women. 
The use of natural gas for fuel is throwing 
many miners out of employment. 
The Orkney Islands exported 10,1(H),'700 eggs 
last y air, representing in memy £40,294. 
Tin re are over fifty ladies in Minneapolis 
who pay taxes on $100,000 worth of property. 
The apple-crop along the Hudson has been 
considerably damaged by the recent hot 
weather. 
Ii i> said that William I>. Howells has become I 
much embarrassed by the failure of James U. 
Osgood A* Co. 
The disestablishment of the Church of Fug-I 
land is being loudly agitated by the radical v\ ii»g j 
iu Parliament. 
Yellow fever is fast increasing in Vera Cm/, 1 
Mexie o. Forty-six deaths have occurred in the j last two weeks. 
Ingersoll is estimated to be worth $200,000, | one-half of which he got out of lecturing against 
orthodox religion. 
Eddie Belmont, a circus performer, in doing 
the elephant somersaults at Medina. N. Y.. 
fell aud was killed. 
A Georgia man lias killed 51 rattlesnakes on 
a half acre of ground within a half mile of bis 
house since January 1. 
Dr. Prime’s estate is estimated at $300,000, 
most of which lie is said to have made out of 
the New York Observer. 
The seventh annual Congress of the federa- 
tion of Trade and Eabor Unions will be held in 
Uamdeu, N. J., August 17th. 
General Joe Shelbv, who now resides in 
Bates county, Missouri, milks 4scows daily and 
disposes of the cream to the creamery. 
A hog disease prevails in the vicinity of 
Newark. Del. The animals are suddenly strick- 
en with the distemper and very soon after die 
in convulsions. 
A Loudon despatch states that Austria has 
formally notified the United States government 
that Mr. Keiley is not acceptable as American 
minister to Austria. 
Sir Moses Montetiore’s will was made in 
1882. lie bequeathed large sums of money to 
various charitable institutions, aud left numer- 
ous legacies to faithful servants. 
A colony of 50 families is on its way from the j 
region of the late Kiel war to the Turtle Mouu- i 
tains, In Dakota, and 300 more are expected to ! 
come from that region this fall. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Lippincott (Grace Green- 
wood) is about to return to Italy to assist her j 
daughter in her preparations for an extended ; 
operatic engagement in that country. 
Mrs. Helen Huut Jackson, the well-known 
authoress, is lying at the point of death iu San ! 
Francisco. Mrs. Jackson was appointed special 
Indian Commissioner by President Arthur. 
Of the 20,G28,1)31 pounds of hops produced 
in this country in the last census year of the j State of New York, mainly Oneida and the ad- 
joining counties, produced 21,028.031 pounds. 
Secretary Whitney lias declared the contract I 
of Mr. Roach for the construction of the new 
cruisers Boston, Atlanta and Chicago, forfeit- 
ed, and has ordered an officer to take charge of 
the unfinished hulls. 
Josef Korosi, the Director of the Bureau of 
Statistics in Buda-Pesfh, Hungary, discovers 
that the rich class averages 52 years of age: 
the middle class, 4G years and 1.1 months, and 
the poor class, 41 years and 7 months. 
The World says the bills of Drs. Douglass 
and Sbrady for attendance upon Gen. Grant 
were $12,000 each, aud that they have been paid 
from a fund raised for that purpose by George 
Jones, C. P. Huntington, Frank work and 
others. 
The civil service commission reports to the 
President that from the testimony of twenty 
witnesses It does not appear that Postmaster 
Jones, of Indianapolis, Iud., has violated any 
provisions of the civil service act or rules. Of 
course! 
Of the twenty-two pall bearers at Abraham 
Lincoln’s funeral only seven are alive. The 
seven are: Geu. Simon Cameron, Elihu B. 
Washburne, Col. H. G. Worthington, the Rev. 
Green Clay Smith, Alexander II. Coft'roth, 
Henry L. Dawes and John Conness. 
The Attorney General decides that whiskey 
under bond for exportation must pay the do- 
mestic tax if it is not exported within the time 
seven months—allowed by a Treasury regula- 
tion for the completion of the exportation. 
That is to say, be holds that the laws must be 
executed. 
Recent experiments at Sandy Hook have 
demonstrated that ritle guns cannot safely be 
used for protecting dynamite bombs, and as 
a consequence the old smooth-bore cannon will 
come into use again. Every advance step in 
the science of warfare seems to have its accom- 
panying drawback. 
In favorable seasons California counts its 
honey crops by the thousand tons, and bee- 
keepers find a good profit when extracted honey 
commands no more than four or five cents per 
pound, and comb honey seven and eight cents. 
This year, however, the honey yield will be 
light—flowers are few and nectar scant. 
Secretary Endicott has issued an order that 
no officer shall fill any staff appointment or oth- 
er office which shall detach him from his regi- 
ment, company or corps, until he has served 
three years with his regiment or corps; and no 
officer shall remain detached more than four 
years unless assigned to special duty by the 
war depaitment. 
The Portland Argus refuses to explain the 
appointment of P. B. Dunton as postmaster at 
Centre Lincolnville while he i9 serving out a 
sentence for stealing from the same office dur- 
ing the time he was acting as assistant postmas- 
ter. Was it iu the interest of reform? rBangor 
Whig. 
All things are moving along smoothly at the 
State prison at Tnomaston. The number of 
convicts is 177, a slight decrease in the past few 
weeks. 
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At Rest. 
On Saturday last all that was mortal of Geu. 
Grant, the great soldier, was laid to rest with 
such pomp and ceremony, such universal tri- 
butes of grief and sympathy as this country 
never before witnessed ami probably will never 
witness again. In (own and city, throughout 
the Union the departed was instrumental in 
saving, and in foreign countries as well, where 
half a dozen or more Americans could meet to- 
gether, homage was paid to the Illustrious dead. 
Our foremost statesmen and most eminent di- 
vines lifted up their voices in ids honor and 
praise. Gity bells and those which swing in the 
steeples of the humble country meeting houses, 
tolled his funeral knell. The flag of our country 
everywhere huug at half mast, and the signs 
of mourning were seen on every hand. Hut 
these were hut the outward symbols of the Na- 
tional grief, the peoples’ grief, as the great com- 
mander, who had fought his last tight and won 
his last victory, was borne to the silent tomb. 
Gen. Grant has passed into history. That his 
fame will endure as the years roll by none can 
doubt. Ilis rank is secure. Foremost among 
the great men of our day he will live in the 
hearts of his countrymen, and the debt they 
owe him and the love they hear him cannot be 
overestimated. 
“His work is done. 
But while the races of mankind endure, 
Let his great example stand 
Colossal, seen of every land. 
And keep the soldier linn, the statesman pun-, Till tu all lands and through all human story. The path of duty be the way to glory.” 
The Changes in the Postal Service. 
“The Democratic party carried the election 
on certain promises of reform which it is 
hound to keep or else go to disgraceful and 
lasting defeat,” says the New York Herald. 
Tile Herald refers to the civil service reform 
professions, so abundant before the election, 
but which are now mainly confined to Hie i 
mugwump wing of the Democracy. It is. of 
course, patent to every one that these pro- 
fessions are violated daily, not only turning 
<*wt competent officials but by replacing them 
with jail birds and unreconstructed rebels. Not 
even the mail service is excepted, and the 
changes already made have seriously interfered 
with the transmission and distribution of the 
mails, thereby subjecting all who receive? or 
send postal matter to inconvenience and loss. Of 
this we have frequent illustrations in Maine. 
The newspaper mails are particularly heavy at 
this time, o wing to the fact that a majority of our j 
summer visitors have their local papers sent to 
them while away from home, and hags of this 
matter are detained from twelve to twenty- 
four hours because of the inability of the new 
postal clerks to handle them. A few days ago 
the entire newspaper mail for Belfast was 
carried by and not received here until the fol- 
lowing day. If this is the result of putting one 
new man in each postal car wlmt will be tlie 
condition of affairs when the "rascals*’ who 
have heretofore ensured the prompt transmis- 
sion of ail mail matter are replaced by hungry 
Democrats with no other qualifications for the 
duties than their "offensive partisanship? 
The Fishery Question. 
We recently gave extracts from representative 
American newspapers concerning the fishery 
question now pending between tills country 
and Canada. The St. Croix, N. 1C, Courier, 
reports that on that, side of the line, opinions 
are very diversified, but that many of the fisher- 
men on the islands of Charlotte are inclined to 
think things cannot he worse than they now are. 
In other parts of the country different views 
are held; for ex. .pie, the Yarmouth, X. S., 
Times, having interviewed a number of persons 
interested In the fisheries, reaches the follow- 
ing conclusions: 
1. We can do without the United States' 
market better than the yankee fishermen can 
do without our fishing privileges. 
2. While sale of bait and ice is a most im- 
portant business to a large portion of our popu- 
lation, the privilege of buying the bait and iee 
is of vital importance to the New England 
trawling business. 
d. The United States has become such a poor 
market for fish that our fish dealers don't care 
much whether thev are shut out of it or not. 
4. The abrogation of the treaty has had no 
noticeable effect on the fish business of this 
Province, and is not likely to change the gener- 
al tone of the fish trade. 
The temporary arrangement is not popu- 
lar with any fishermen hut those who deal iu 
bait and ice. 
The Courier adds: “We can see no reason 
why the fishermen of Charlotte have not as 
good reason to tie satisfied as their brethren of 
Nova Scotia, or any other part of the eountiy. 
one of the great ‘•reforms” of the Cleveland 
Administration was a new form of debt state- 
ment. invented by an ‘‘expert,” whose services 
were, of course, handsomely rewarded. The 
mugwump press which at first was in ecstasy 
over this achievement lias latterly somewhat 
changed its tune, liven the Boston Herald, 
which i» nothing if not laudatory of the powers 
that be, speaks of Hie new form of debt state- 
ment as “a juggle will) figures,” and says that 
what lias been reckoned by the treasury as a 
decrease of debt represents nothing more than 
tlie substitution of one kind of money for 
another. For example: “Computed on the 
old familiar lines, the reduction in July was 
only $1,223,979, instead of $8,062,789, as claim- 
ed by the treasury. Here is a d'ilerence or no 
less than $7,438,810 iu tile exhibit for a single 
month, through the very questionable changes 
introduced by Mr. Jordan.” In other words, 
the Secretary of the Treasury is putting out an 
official statement designed to deceive the public 
as to the condition of the national finances. 
A few crunks have seized the opportunity to 
gain a little notoriety by insulting the memory 
of Genera! Grant. [Calais Times. 
The editor of the l'rog. Age is one of these 
cranks, 11 is crocodile tears are an insult to the 
dead hero. The Boston Journal well says of 
such papers as the l’rog. Age: “If these sheets 
had. during Gen. Grant’s life, treated him with 
respect there might have been some sense in 
their loud posthumous lamentations ami their 
criticisms of others.” The Age. it will be re- 
membered, sneered at and slurred Gen. Grant 
when he was dying, and said that he was not 
really sick. 
The bitterest screed yet published upon 
Grant’s death appeared in the Meridian (Miss.) 
Mercury, of which ,J. J. Shannon recently ap- 
pointed postmaster by President Cleveland, is 
the editor and owner. The article declares 
that there is absolutely nothing good to be said 
about Grant; but he iimls strong words for a 
long catalogue of alleged faults. Grant, ac- 
cording to Shannon, was a poor General, a 
worse statesman—“a coarse and vulgar man, 
with coarse and vulgar thoughts.” Mr. Shan- 
non will make aline substitute for the “offen- 
sive partisan” whose office he is about to take. 
Webb telegraphs from Washington to the 
Boston Journal: Unprejudiced persons who 
have watched the pending investigation of 
Paymaster Smith of the navy from the begin- 
ning say that the court martial is beyond c|ues- 
tion Inc result of a political persecution of that 
officer. The Navy Department In fact has 
been compelled to abandon the charges of col- 
lusion that the contractors made, and now 
rests its ease on the charge of negligence only. 
The New York Herald tells the President 
that “the dirty little brigade of office-seekers 
ought to be snubbed.” The First Assistant 
Postmaster General seems to have acted upon 
this advice in sitting down on office-broker 
Brown. But if Mr. Brown got his $10 per head 
from all the would-be office-holders In Maine he 
can afford to retire from polities. 
It is to be hoped that chairman Brown’s en- 
dorsement is on W. M. ltust’s appeal for Gov- 
ernment psp. If that does not settle him, a 
plain statement of his record, laid before the 
President, would no doubt prevent the possibil- 
ity of his getting an office uuder this Adminis- 
tration. It is about time, however, for him to 
he joining a new party. 
The Week, of Toronto, says of Vice President 
Hendricks: “It seems he would have been the 
party choice for President had it not been ab- 
solutely necessary to secure the Independent 
vote.” This Is a true bill, as the deluded 
Mugwumps will sooner or later discover. 
“The ladies of Boston are extremely hand- 
some and well dressed,” says a correspondent 
of The Week. But he probably only saw their 
country cousins. We are not questioning the 
truih of his statement, however. 
The Maine Appointments. 
In a report of an interview with Hon. S. S. 
Brown, chairman of the Democratic State 
Committee, we find the following: 
No appointments of any importance will be made in Maine, Mr. Brown says, until after the 
President's return from his vacation. The pol- 
icy of the President, he says, is to appoint 
young and middle-aged men to the offices. 
This will leave out in the cold the old veterans, 
with the exception of Bion Bradbury, who 
will not receive the appointment of the Port- 
land collectorship, but will be given the sur- 
veyorship. The struggle for the collectorship is between Judge Cleaves and Gen. Anderson. 
Judge Redman has no designs on that office, it 
is understood, unless it should be deemed ex- 
pedient to step outside the district for a can- 
didate. The chances are in favor of Stratton 
as against Pearson for the Bangor collectorship, 
and Leavitt as against Burns for the Eastport 
collectorship. their opponents being well ad- 
vanced in years, which is their serious draw- 
back. 
All of which is important, if true, as the 
Portland Press well says. Mr. Brown further 
reports that Morion's candidacy for the Au- 
gusta post office is a source of embarrassment 
to the President, but he does not iudicate what 
the outcome will be further than to express 
the opinion that if Morton remains in the fieid 
he will probably get the appointment. Mr. 
Brown’s attempt to explain theappoi ntment of 
F. B. Dunton as postmaster of Center Lincoln- 
ville while serving a term in Portland jail is 
decidedly attenuated. Fred M. Dunton has 
not been appointed Postmaster at Center Mont- 
ville, as stated, and Mr. Brown's assertion 
that the two names were confounded therefore 
will not hold. The same is true of the state- 
ment that the guilt of F. B. Dunton had not 
been disclosed when the petition for his ap- 
pointment was sent in, as it appears that Dun- 
ton has two months to serve on an eight 
months* sentence, and the six months during 
which he has been confined would carry the 
date of his trial back before the beginning of 
the Cleveland administration. These ex plana- 
lions only serve the purpose of making a bail 
matter worse. Since the foregoing was writ- 
ten a Washington despatch of the loth has 
brought the following interesting statement 
concerning I Hinton’s appointment from First 
Assistant Postmaster General Stevenson. It 
will be seen that tie not only lets the wind out 
of HrowiiVMefenee,” hut says the recommenda- 
tions of that worthy will have no further 
weight in the Post Office Department. Mr. 
Stevenson says: 
The fact simply is that the man was recom- 
mended by one hundred and thirteen citizens 
of the little village and by the outgoing post- 
master as well as by the chairman of the State 
Central Committee, Mr. Brown. Cpon ascer- 
tainin'/ the truth as to the charge of embezzle- 
ment the appointment was at once cancelled 
ami < hairman Brown called upon to explain. I am tree to sav that Mr. Brown’s recommend- 
ations will never have any further force with 
me. All of the cases recommended by him 
were at once held up and no appointments which he suggested have been made since that 
time without an independent investigation by the department. I have lost faith iu petitions since I came here. I liiid that people sign them very carelessly. 
There is also trouble over the Bowdoinham 
post office, to which oue F. K. Jack was re- 
cently appointed. The Bowdoinham Adver- 
tiser says that Jack's petition numbered just 40 
names and that there was hardly a representa- 
tive Democratic name on it. and that two other 
petitions each bore a larger number of names. 
The Advertiser then explains why Jack got the 
appointment: “Simply because lie is the choice 
of the county ring, and because he secured th** 
services of S. 8. Brown, of Waterville, to work 
b»r him in Washington. Mr. Sunset Brown is 
chairman of the State Committee, and has 
been in \\ ashiugton the past four months as a 
professional office broker, and it is pretty well 
understood by the faithful, that he dictates al1 
the Maine appointments, from a $5,000 eollect- 
orship down to a petty post office.” 
Rockland has met with good success in re- 
funding her bonded indebtedness, as the fol- 
lowing statement from the Free Press testifies: 
“The six per cent, loan has been reduced more 
than $"m0,000, and the annual interest account 
more than $11.0<)0. which sum is saved to our 
people »n the reduction of taxes. A few years 
ago we were paying a three per ceut. tax. Last 
year it was twenty-four mills, and this year we 
have reason to believe it will drop to twenty- 
three mills or less.” 
The Marine Journal points out that three di- 
rect blows have been struck, by three branches 
of the Cleveland administration, at America’s 
most important industry, its merchant ma- 
rine : 
The Secretary of tin1 Xavy combats a great 
shipbuilder. The Postmaster-General uses his 
power to the injury of American steam lines. 
W bile the S<‘cretar\ of tie* Treasury unlawfully 
annuls a contract with one <»f New York’s most 
liberal and honored steamboat owners. All this 
in favor of the foreign shipping interest. 
The tests thus far made indicate that the 
Boston sloop Puritan is a better boat in light or 
heavy weather than her rival, the New York 
sloop Priscilla, while these two single stickers 
seem to get away from the rest of the yacht 
fleet without much trouble. After all the Gen- 
esta may have to go home without the America’s 
cup. and we should like to see the Boston boat 
bag the trophy. 
rloe Murphy is said to l>e the richest man on 
lhe stage. He is worth a cool half million. He 
was a poor Irish box and started as a variety 
singer. 
Mr. Murphy was at the Kiueo House at the 
time of the visit <>t the Maine Press Association 
and entertained the guests one evening with 
several songs. He is an expert fisherman and 
an enthusiastic admirer of Moosehead Lake. 
Literature was well represented on the late 
excursion of the Maine Piess Association by 
Prof. F. S. Morse and Mrs. Rebecca S. Clark. 
The latter is well known by her nonnm- <h plume 
of Sophie May, and is the author of many suc- 
cessful juvenile books. Prof. Morse has a work 
on Japan in the press of Tick nor A Co. 
A Washington physician, who has examined 
two or three hundred cigarette-smoking lads, found that one-fifth of the number had heart 
disease. If he could have examined their 
brains, he would have discovered something 
worse. [Minneapolis Tribune. 
His greatest difficulty would probably have 
Been in finding the brains. 
We are indebted to Mr. J. H. Taylor, of 
Winterport, for a copy of the Ocala, Florida, 
Banner, containing a report of a Grant Me- 
morial meeting in that place. It was well at- 
tended and appropriate resolutions were adopt- 
ed. 
Mr. Samuel L. Boardman of The Home 
Farm, has been reappointed by Commissioner 
Column, as State Agent for Maine for the : 
l uited States Department of Agriculture. 
The. fitness of this appointment will be gen- 
erally recognized. 
The Portland Advertiser captions the Moose- 
head Lake letter of Our George, A late but 
lively report.” The Advertiser forgets that the 
Journal is not a daily. 
From the paragraphs we find in our ex- 
changes credited to that paper vve should say | 
that the Bar Harbor Tourist is naturally ill- 
tempered and exceedingly bilious. 
There is a d.‘20 steamer on Lake Maranoeook. 
She goes three miles in twenty minutes. 
A Water Supply for Belfast. 
To tiie Editor of the Jofrnal. Among 1 
all the suggestions for getting a full supply of 
water for any emergency in Belfast, the best, 
surest and most economical plan, as it seems to 
me, has been quite overlooked or Ignored. This 
has been hinted to me by one of your oldest 
and most intelligent citizens, and at his request 
I will state it for publication. The plan is 
simply to bring water in pipes from Goose 
Pond. Of course everybody knows that this 
body of water is abundaut and sure at all 
times; that it lies well up ou an elevation above 
the city, and that water usually runs down hill. 
If it is too far off the steam may be tapped 
lower down. In a common gas pipe, like that 
wasted running to the “Muck Pond”, it can be 
easily conveyed under the river that divides 
and washes your shores. The pipes can be laid 
safely just under the mud below the lower 
bridge, near the foot of Main street. The water 
would certainly run across to the lower streets. 
If it be necessary to carry it up higher, no ex- 
pensive machinery is required. A few wind- 
mills stationed just above the tide, would force 
the water higher up till even Congress street 
might be deluged. These windmills are not ex- 
pensive, need little or no repairs, and wind is 
plenty and cheap. A few capacious reservoirs 
would thus keep any amount of excellent water 
on hand, and one steam lire engine would 
drown out any ordinary lire before it had made 
seriouH headway. 
If this plan is not feasible, practical and the 
most economical yet suggested through the 
Journal, please tell me why not, and oblige 
many citizens. J. VV. Emery. 
Belfast, Aug. 3,1885. 
Our George With the Maine Press 
Excursion. 
Kinko House, ) 
Moosehkad Lake, July 30,1885. j 
1 can’t help thinking what a galloot the 
Penobscot river was, that it didn’t tap this 
lake near the foot somewhere, instead of letting 
the Kennebec do it. Just look at the map and 
see for yourself. Here the Penobscot tapped 
the little one horse Cbesuncook, some fifty or 
more miles from the foot of this lake, and then 
wiggled around, so that at one place the west 
branch almost touches the upper end of Moose- 
head, when it might just as well have had this 
old millionaire lake for a godfather, and got to 
the coast ever so much nearer by the way of 
Bangor, than the Kennebec has. I should 
think every time it looked the ground over and 
saw what a soft snap it had, and what a fool it 
made of itself, that it would want to lie down 
In its little bed and die. It's too late now per- 
haps to regret it, but it threw away the only 
chance it will ever have, that’s certain. When 
a visitor gets mashed on this place he tends out 
on it, and courts it, just as a fellow does a girl. 
The same ones come Imre year after year and 
don’t tire of it. I think our fellow townsman, 
( has. B. Hazelline Esq. lias been here once or 
twice a year, for over 20 years. There is a 
New York lady here now, who has been here 
for fourteen years, usually spending the whole 
season. Mr. Dennen often finds some of the 
regulars roosting on the piazza in the early 
summer waiting for him to unlock the door. 
It’s different from most any resort i ever 
struck. Here you are, out in the wilderness, 
audyet surrounded with every luxury. If you 
want quiet and rest, here you have it; if you 
want scenery, just let your eyes scoop it in ; if 
you want fishing and gunning, camping out, 
roughing it, you can find it all within a few 
hours of you. if a lady, you will find good 
society, lawn tennis, boating, pleasaut walks, 
horse back rides and mountain climbs, and in 
the morning a late breakfast If you desire it. 
If I were to have my measure taken fora 
summer resort, 1 think Mooselmad would tit 
me exactly. As I write, a party of tour, two 
visitors and two guides, who left the house this 
morning, are just coming up from the wlmrf. 
the guide carrying the days sport, two as 
handsome strings of brook trout, from nine to 
twelve inches long not the strings but the 
trout weighing fifteen or eighteen pounds 
each- -not the t rout but the strings. Two large 
galvanized iron pans set on the piazza, and into 
them the guides put the fil'd), and then the 
crowd of guests commenced a fii'dlade of fool- 
ish questions, such as. “are these trout ?” did 
you catch them?” “did you get them in the 
lake?” “arc they black bass?” •*I thought trout 
were red?” “I didn’t know trout were spotted,” 
“do you catch them with a net?” “doesn't it 
hurt them to stick a hook in their mouths?” 
“what arc they good for?” Ac. Ac. The fish- 
ermen carelessly say that it has not been a 
very good day for tish. and they haven’t had 
very good luck, when they know they are lying 
worse than a two dollar Waterbury watch. 
There is a great deal of nonsense about this 
sporting. It is a business as much as roasting 
peanuts or robbing banks. I ndcr certain cir- 
cumstances a person who never saw a fish be- 
fore can get a good string of trout here, but 
such eases are rarer than a beef steak ought to 
be. To catch fish, one needs to know how, to 
understand fish, where they are, what tln-v like 
for bait, their habits and freaks, for they an- 
as full of whims as a woman. He must know 
the kind of a day, and the time of day when the 
tish will bite; must have the right kind of gear 
and tackle, and last of all must have dead 
loads of patience and know how to keep still 
ami keep still after he knows how. And then 
he must know how to lie, but this can be ac- 
quired by practice. Fly fishing, or rather cast- 
ing the fly, is a strictly scientific operation, and 
the man who thinks he can take a rod weighing 
seven or eight ounces, and ten feet long, and 
cast out forty or fifty feet of line, and not tan- 
gle it all up and tie it into every known kind of 
a knot, and break the tip otfi from his pole, and 
not do it all in I. ss than a minute’s time, has 
only to try it to discover how tremendously 
mistaken tie can be. The green hand and av er- 
age fisherman had better take agood stout rod 
and line and a box of worms, and yarn his tish 
by main strength and stupidness. Now provid- 
ed a man knows how to tish. and can cast a flv 
and hook a fish when it strikes, and then can 
play him and land him successfully, there is no 
sort of a doubt but what lie can come here, and 
with a good guide go otf and if willing to work, 
can get some fish not every time, but gmerailv. 
But to come here not knowing anything about 
it at all, and expect to take a bushel basket ami 
go down on the shore and pick it full of large 
trout or sit on the piazza and have a deer or ■» 
caribou come up and ask to !•• stmt, as ;t ^()0(j 
many seem to think can be done, is u>t asking 
a little too much even of Moo>. aead." I’rohah 
next to sawing wood, there is m> plea'iip Tha- 
is such thoroughly hard work as sporting, it 
done properly, and if anv one warns to com* 
here and work there is an excellent opening for 
a young man. One can not sit here a great 
while and look at Kineo looming up, without 
having a desire to climb it. A building or mon- 
ument or a tlag pole S00 feet tall would look as 
if It was terribly high, but a mountain of that 
height does not look any great shakes, and as 
von gaze at it you imagine you can run up to 
the top almost without stopping to ak<- breath. 
My memory is a little short vvaisted. but l had 
not forgotten climbing Kineo a good manv 
years ago one hot Sunday afternoon, after hav- 
ing attended church in the hotel parlor), hut two 
gentlemen in our party seemed to yearn to sec 
the top of the mountain, and tried to awake 
my enthusiasm a little on the subject, but i; 
slept as if under the influence of morphine. 1 i- 
nally 1 consented to accompany them, assuring i 
them it would be quite a rise in the world for 
them. There are two ways of getting v\ the 
mountain. One is by a direct path right up the 
side behind the hotel, hut that usuuliy necessi- 
tates either the purchase of a new pair’of row- 
ers, after the descent, or an old pair b;ci;\ 
patched, for you have got to climb and .shin and 
stick your toe nails in and bang on for all o.fr 
worth, and by the time you have lost your foot- 
hold half a dozen times and rolled and tumbled ! 
back apiece and stuck a few boulders and r.i_« 
and sharp rocks and old tree branches through 1 
your clothes, you will look as if you had be. u 
umpiring a dose game of base ball. The oth- 
er way, though not so direct, is easier, it 
is by taking a boat and rowing about a mil-* 
around to a point at another part of the moun- 
tain, when you can go up by a decently fair 
path, though it is not a concrete walk by a good 
deal. Boats by the way, row boats, are cheap 
here. You can get a nice little one ail cia\ tor 
.10 cents. We had one about three hours for 
the modest sum of J-l cents, it don’t pay to try 
to steal one at that price, bowing to the pro- 
per point, we hauled the boat up on the beach 
and l started up the path like a eliamoise, I 
think it was a eliamoise. my two friends follow- 
ing behind me like a yoke of oxen, that is they 
didn’t seem to have the ••gif to them that I 
had. Finding that they didn’t appear to be 
coming, l sat down and waited for them to 
come up. to see why they hastened so slowly, 
ami I discovered that one of them was lame in 
his otT fore leg. and that the other was earrv- 
ing an unweaned case of hay fever, and his 
breathing was as hard as the rock of Kineo. 
From where we stopped, one of them looked 
up a little distance and remarked. “oh there’s 
the top. We’re most up. It isn’t much of a 
climb after all.” I remember ju>f the reply i 
made to him, it was simply unbroken silence, 
for l had seen them before and knew that you 
saw a dozen “tops” before you got then*, and 
that we had really just started. 1 soon ••lit out" 
again, and went up a piece farther and sat down 
amt wiped the sweat not perspiration from 
my face, and waited my friends arrival. Tlh> 1 
we kept up for about an hour before arriving 
at the top. At one place when you seem to be ! 
at the top you commence to go down a bill, and 1 
you go down, down, down, ever so far, and 
then up again. Some go down one way and 
some another. When your heel strikes* a wet 
rotten leaf, in a slippery, steep place, as mine 
did, you go end over end about thirty feet, ami 
plow up the underbrush with your’head, ami 
harrow it down with your knees ami hands, anti 
although this is a quicker and more expeditious 
way, it requires an expert to accomplish the 
feat successfully, and I would advise climbers 
to stick to a dog trot. When we had nearly 
reached the summit, we were hot and tired and j 
thirsty, and it seemed tome that a drink of any- i 
thing, even beer, would be acceptable. We 
stumbled on to a little puddle of muddy water. 1 
but it looked to us like nectar lit for the i 
gods. We had nothing to drink out of, when 
one of us thought of a lady in the party having 
a pair of new rubbers, and using one for 
a drinking cup. we quenched our thirst 
proceeded on, and had n<*t gone hut a few feet 
when we found a bubbling spring gushing out 
from under a rock, and beside it a nice tin dip- 
per. Just imagine if you can our disgust.Some l 
reader may possibly ask, how could you drink i 
out of a lady’s rubber when there were only j three men in your party? Lean over my friend, ! 
and I'll whisper in your ear. It is a little lie 
that the people all tell who go up the moun- ! 
tain. Three different persons told us this same 1 
story before we started, as happening to each \ 
one of them, and I actually think that they be- i 
lieved it, but bless you, the story is as old as 
Kineo. There .< a nice spring near the top of 
the mountain and a dipper, and that is where j the visitor drinks, and the rubber business is J 
all a fairy tale. It would be like going into the I 
hotel office and drinking out of a euspidore 
when there was an ice cooler full of water. 
Once up the mountain there is a grand view. 
Just as far as the eye can reach there is scen- 
ery, dead loads of it. You can see down the 
lake, into North bay, up the lake, while down 
at your feet is the Kineo House, looking for all j the world like a little toy house sitting on the 
top of a billiard table. Tbe end of the moun- 
tain facing North hay is more than perpendicu- j 
lar, the top projecting over some twenty feet. ! 
When I crept along to the edge and laid down 
on the front of my vest pattern, anil looked 
over, I thought that L should feel safer If I 
could have one linger of the hand of Prov- 
idence, hooked over the waist-band of my 
trousers. The view will repay oue for the 
climb, and after taking it all in we returned to 
the hotel, and If I remember correctly, we did 
a good deal of sitting down the balance of the 
day. Our party have had one or two in 
promptu entertainments gotten up by members 
of the excursion and Prof. Morse gave us a 
lecture on Japauese newspapers which was 
very instructive, but to-morrow we must leave 
here for home, where parties owing me will find me ready to receipt bills aud talk business 
just like a common man, instead of a tourist. 
Well, such is life. Our George. 
NEWS OF BELFAST AND VICINITY. 
Belfast Is full of summer visitors. All we need 
to lncrcaso the number la a first-class hotel. 
The New England House, outwardly, looks much 
better since It received a coat of paint. 
Sheriff Wadsworth has appointed Z. L. Downs, 
of Swanville, and S. II. West, of Stockton, deputy 
sheriffs. 
I here has been but little fog thus far this season, 
and dog days have given us very line weather— 
clear days and cool nights. 
There Is no foundation for the report, published 
In the Lewiston Journal, that nmll agents I’attor- 
son and Hoyt have been removed. 
Mr. L. I*. McDonald, of this city, has moved bis 
harness shop to the Sleeper store on Main street, 
which ims been fitted up expressly for Ills business 
and is one of the best harness shops in the State. 
Mr. Hiram Farrow, of Belmont, surveyed High 
street last week and established the grade of the 
street in front of Hie contemplated building of Mr. 
Howes. The street lias now been graded In accord- 
ance with the vote of the city government. 
Rev. T. It. Gregory, of this city, went to Rockland 
last week and preached the funeral sermon of the 
late Capt. William II. Rhoades,of that place. Capt. 
R. was a retired ship master, and latterly promi- 
nent in the affairs of Rockland and Knox county. 
Last week we stated that Mr. George II. Jennl- 
hoh, of Belfast, dentist, had located at Attleboro, 
Mass. He failed to make a bargain there, however, 
and is lilting up an office at Lowell, Mass. He is 
now in Belfast, but will leave soou for his new 
location. 
The many friends of Mrs. Esther Carter, of this 
city, gave her a birthday party on Tucsdav ow- 
ning. It was a very happy occasion. Mrs. CaH.tr 
was presented with a copy of Webster’s unabridg- 
ed dictionary, and could hardly find words to ex- 
press her gratification. 
Houses. The Belfast Livery (,'■>. recently bought 
at Ohitovv ri a pair of coach horses to take the place 
of those burned in the recent lire. They arc Prince 
Edward's Island stock and weigh 1200 pounds ea> h. 
•..Ben. HazeRino has bought a horse at Bangor, 
for which tie paid $:;:>o. 
1 he trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural | 
>'jciety held a meeting at the Park on .saturdav, 
auu voir.| to innne liate'v repair the buildings then | and put them in lirst-ciu-s condition. All those I 
who would like to assist either b\ labor or easli arc 
reijm-stcd to couimunit ate with Mr Altiei» Mudgett j 
of Belfast. 
•SUAitr. Mr. ft. N. Lancaster has a uinuber of 
small boys engaged in cleaning brick «m the burned 
district, and some of the youngsters have been play 
ing sharp trick.- on their employer. J h* > have .-o 
much per hundred hm cleaning, and when Mr. Lan- 
caster is out of sight they steal the clean brick that 
ha\e been paid for and piled away, and at night 
present mem for pavmc.it. 
In regard to tm Howard boy Injured at Koeklami, 
Ma--., la.-t we, k, ilie Standard of that town, says 
Balph Howard, tin* little fellow who re- 
ceived the idle-shot in the eye last week, and who 
!s at the Mas-, l.c .. Hospital, is doing as well as 
could be exp<'cti d. The ball lodged in the back 
part of ltie brain, and will not be removed, as it 
will probably never injure him and to take it out 
would involve t ie loss of lue •■ye, a part of winch 
slid remains, t ongh s^hib— He w:.l mu |.,M. the 
s.ght of the Other eye. hi* confinement there will 
probai |v lie about three week-.- it i- uu h r-tood 
here that It was shot, and not a l.idler, win, wumh ! 
the bov was Injured. 
!<• IIK lv’Ki vsskt>. I'll, -hip Cora, which ha* 
I'een lying at t'lis port for out year, was hauled t ■ 
the Boston Bangor steamers’ wnarf last week 
f >r repairs. 1 n -hip ! is been opened and the in 
sj)cct,.»rs will examine her for new < 'a.-sjije.atioi 
She will then ooubt'cs* I«.:t.i for Kogbimi.The 
lu-ig Ned While, fapt. how, arrived on Friday, 
having been tnved from Fast port. The brig is 
eleven years uid and this is tin- first time she lias 
tieen in Bellas since site was launched. >he ha- 
been opened for a new eln—diealien. The brig i- 
pcrfeetly souiu and in excellent eo.nlii.>ome 
other repairs will be made. Ttm brig 1- under 
charter to load it Portland for Buenos A v re-. 
Tl{.\NSFKK.S IN ILKA!. Fhiat. Tin- following 
an- the trnns'ei s in real estate for the wi ek ending 
Aug. II Finer-/ li. Lie iuu.i, Belmont, to James L. 
Clement, same town, Stephen L. Dodge, Brooks, 
to.J. >. i Lux ford, same town. K ate S. Dri-\water, 
Noi l’iport, to Bose FI. snow, -nine town. Martha 
J. Kt 'i’ V, S'..rthpori, to Kmily K. IIard5ng, Damp 
den. dames > nague, Frankfort, to Hannah A. 
sprague, same town. J. W. spmu 1, \\ inte'-purl, to 
Kvel_\ n ’1’. Ft- lo.vs. sa.m town. Bei ■ >. Sargent, 
guardian, Searsporl, to SaMy Ann Treat, same 
t-*wn. Kuima \ Sargent, Searsport, t > George li. 
Holmes, Belfast. Laura J. Treat, Frankfort, 
Rufus Whidden, same town. Ju la K. Walker, N- w 
York, to 1 M. Boardman, Be'fa.-t. 
Gkn. Grant’s Ft akuai.. Belfast, in mimon 
with the entire c ountry, observed Saturdav last, tin- 
day of (ion. Gram’s funeral. Mnvor F’ogler is-ncd 
the following <>r ler 
To nil ( 1 n/i- \ I Bid vs 
If i> tilting that vvc unite w ith the < d'/.-e- .o tin 
whole. eoiintrv i-t expressing our -.-ii->u o ibr 
dentil of I'm- itrsl 4-H.i/en of |.. -u: rv i-- ala* -! 
soldier oi Ills age. Gen. Uvshi .- > gY:i m, and in 
paving io 111m our tribute oi i*--p«. a- ui- >nd-. 
being borne to Its last res lit g-phn e. 
I thr*v ore request that -m "•alurda'- August -t! 
the daV of Ills iineral, all places of bu-ine.-s in tl 
eily be elo-M d liet.ween the hours of two and four 
"’clock I*. \t am. tiiat, so far as pra re a -le, ire 
residences ami places of business in eiiv 
suitably draped. W. li. Foci.hit, Ma -i 
In compliant e with the above r< quest -tores wen- 
closed and all business suspended. The bell was 
tolled, beg dining it J o'clock r w. Bunting at had 
mast tloated over the < iis.o-n Hou.-e ami 1' ---t OtYn-e 
mi Id dig, Thomas II. Mars-all !’• -t room. M ,-onie 
Temple, the Coliseum building,Tn< mb.- A o-h -mb 
loft, from tiie derrick of li N. Lancaster's the 
burned district, ami the shipping in the harbor. The 
tings over the Custom House bui'-ldig an-i at Gr ml 
Vr.ny liead«|unrters were ti dinned witli crape. ’I In- 
front window.- of li. A. starrett’s dry good- s—. 
were handsomely draped in mourning. Dm- win 
•low eonta’iied i»‘aek and white d» -oratio is, wit 
ibm i-i ami the other a hivge pi-nure of Gen. (.rani, 
heavily trimmed in mourning. Over the picture 
vva.-a shaft of ripened wheat with the word •‘Best” 
across it. L'ln.-re were also a o beautiful ilower 
pieces in the window. 'Tne store of Alden D. Chase | 
was also handsomely draped. In a'Mitiou tin | 
black ami white moi-roiii-g goods were two Ann-r.- 
can 11 igs. In one wi idow was a largo pe ture 
Gen. tirant., in another a picture of <>••:). ‘.nrlield, 
ami in a tiiird a picture of Pre.-i ieei L m-oiu, a tv.o 
"f eminent Americans. '1 m- t u -how w ;mn-w- 
oi Geo. W. Burkett’s dry g -nda store were lim ‘y 
decorated with appropriate mourning. \i ■.• id 
lands, nearly opposite, lia a mat tr: -ute e- in 
great ehiettain. In an upper window vva- a | i — c 
of Gen. Grant draped ill tnournl: g, w idle tie- 
o' the building was festooned in iihu k an ! w 
The interior of Grand Am. Hall was hand- 
ir’.nitiled. Tne Ameriean ll ig w ibrown 
altar, an t caught al"-iit w itb ;!ovver-. 
tares of the General adorned the wall-. ■ un 
in large letters the GeneraTs name, age c ... 
his death. In the evening the post n o 
services. The Relief Corps of Tie-n-.-.- li M,,- 
Post met T riday afternoon an 1 ie- 
service, eonsispibg of liras cr, mi dpi-I r- .... 
remarks of members 
TUK CKNTKK l.iSrilLN Vll.I.K P'»s I M 
daily papers continue i" publish 
eerning the post otlice at Centre .;•.•■■ 
Washington special t" the post. (; 
First Assista it i: i.t-ter 
Wednesdav,recibvc-j advi<-» tr* 1 u- I. 
viIlf, Main'.-, that F 15. Cut.,..... 
there, is now in the Port-an u; ■ * ,n t 
from tin* same o'llctf twhich .■ ... o 
•*d. Immediately upon the rece | •> i■ i..., 
lion, t.eneral -dev.* isou i r« c t. .; ., u 1 >, 11 !•.- 
miss'.".i I»e withheld and an ii« \« i .., 
I’he lirst assistant jio-iu,aster ko ic i.u -. ;r 
course lie knew nothing of the « .i -i 
cd or lie would never have mad. tin ij :■ •.r 
If Uu* reports he has received n ; 1 
he will revoke the appointin' 
Stevenson sent for Dnuton’s pap' an i.• 
briefed in three items; lirst, the ii.iLi,,v ; i> 
ton’s predecessor, second, a petition tali' 
citizens of Centre Lincoinvtlle, askiu i-»r i>. i. 
appointment; third, eomplaints ■ a n. 
ing lack of personal attention to ti did o ine 
■•'lice by the Uepubl'.can iueuinbc .t v•. r.il 
e ison says there was n*- other applicant 1-. 
Dunton, and even the retiring po~;.naslei r.< 
mended him. Tin-mime- if moau who petii c ; 
for Dunton’s appointment cannot be giv< nout i. 
after the investigation, as it i- believco to 
most incredible that a man In jail, aid nil. ,\s'i 
months to serve, could be so free!' iu t. -i•!. 
reeommemlation of Hrown, chair.n ;n the D- 
cratic committee in that locality, w.i- !o,d,.-il \ ■ 
Mr. Meveuson, but if found nothing wa aid 
Tile Portland Press of Friday la-t <•- 
following: 
A reporter for the Press last to-lit v: > 
jail, and through the courte-w i*f J.-.ilt.-r 1. :i. ■ 
allowed the privilege of an interview \ui; Ah I- 
B. Dunton, recently appointed po.-i 11. t-1•. r a; 1 
vilIt* Centre. He relate*i the eln-,. i: 
tie*Med wllii his arrest an« 1 trial, of which in. pan- 
ile have been Informed previous'!\ 11:- t-u;;, 
he said, contained about I,Ten iniml i: u.i~, an ! : id 
two post offices, the leading cue being tiiat ol wld- b ; 
he was deputy postmaster. He uwtn a '.ine propel 
ty in tile eelitre of the town, -•oiiHiding or two ! 
story hotel, ami also a store, the latter contain ng 
the post office. The salary was small, being in., e 1 
up from the number of stamps caneein d, lie 
admits that In* was in the habit of “ehecki:.g a 
little on ttic number camelled in the iw > mid!- 
which le't the town, but, lie says, the un a wu.- 
less than one-half stated by his enemies. He had 1 
stood high in tne estimation of his townsmen, huv 
ing filled many positions of trust in the town, in 
when early in April Mr. Drake, the postmaster, re- 
signed the office, it was In his (Dunton’s) lav--:. d 
though Drake did not sign a petition to that eflV- i. 
Mr. Duuton’s petition was circulated by a friend 
(whose name he did not consider necessary t-> give 
us,) early in April, and it was readily signed by nl 
the selectmen,Hie collector, and many of me licavl 
est tax payers and leading citizens in the town 
of them, he says. Democrats,) ami numbering in 
all over one Hundred. There was no suspicion j 
against him when the signatures were obtained 
Mr. Dunton was not acquainted with Mr. bimon s 
Brown, in fact could not have told who was chair- 
man of tiie Democratic State Committee. “But,” 
said he, “my friend, as 1 understood It, was to to- 
ward my petition through Mr. Brown.” Coutinu 
ing, Mr.’ Dunton said “There were two other po- 
tions circulated beside mine—me for Nut. Boss, aud j 
the other for J. Albert Knight. I do not want t<> j 
exult over their defeat, for one of them is a good 
friend to tne; but, you see, my petition was recog- 
nized at Washington,an*l I got the appointment. It 
1 was in Lincolnvllle now, I could readily obtain 
the names of the best citizens in town on my bond, | and they would want me to have the office. Of ! 
course, now, I shall not get it, and I do not know 
as I would want it if I was out. Here I am in this 
jail, and here I shall remain till my eight months 1 
are up. I >Tuess I can live four months longer, then j I shall go back home and be thought as much of 
there as I ever have been.” Mr. Dunton was 
brought to jail April 25th. 
I* rank L. Welt of the Waldoboro telegraph office 
ia supplying the Belfast office of the Western Union 
this week. 
Freight and travel are light on the Belfast rail 
road at the present time. This is paitlculrrly true 
of Northport Camp Ground travel. 
Base Ball. Two games were played in this city 
last week, the home team winning one and los’ng 
the other. Wednesday afternoon, the 5th, the Me- 
chanic tails, a team composed of very gentlemanly 
young men, engaged the home team. The visitors 
had a good team, but their playing here was not 
marked by any brilliant points. Goodwin, the 
pitcher, is the Colby college pitcher. Belfast had 
an easy victory, winning by a score of ten to three. 
There was a small attendance. The following is 
the score in detail: 
BELFAST. 
A■ B. K. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E. 
knowiton.c. 4 2 3 3 16 4 3 
Cottrell, F. E. 3b.4 3 1110 1 
Thompson, 1. f.4 o 0 0 1 o o Howard, l!>. 5 1 2 2 0 u 
Cottrell, F. V.,s. s. 5 1 12 1 4 0 
Cottrell, I. M., r. f. 5 1110 0 0 
Dllwnrth. p.5 0 2 2 <1 17 3 Warren. 2b.. 5 2 0 0 3 0 0 
(olburn, c. f.5 0 0 0 0 0 1 
.42 10 10 11 27 25 M 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
A H. R. IB. T.H. P.O. A. K. 
(ioodwill, [>. 4 1112 7 o 
PulsKer, v.. 2 () 0 0 4 .{ il 
Denison, ;it*. 4 o i ■> 4 3 
Rounds, 1. f.4 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Pierce, Hi.. 4 0 1 2 H 1 l 
U'agg, 2b. 4 0 0 0 « 1 0 
Marston, s. . a 0 2 2 0 2 3 
DeCoster, r. f.. ;{ i 1 1 0 0 0 
Bonny, e. f.3 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Total.....:>1 .1 0 7 24 M 22 
SCORE HV I N NINOS. 
1 .. 1 a *1 7 s 
Belfast.1 0 2 .1 0 2 i I —in 
Mechanic Falls.i 0 0 1 0 0 u 1 0— ;j 
Time of game, 2 hours. Runs earned— Bedfast,2. 
First base on error — Belfast, 1... Mechanic. Fails, 2. First base on < ;>.Ped balls Belfast, :i M F 2 
Tbtal called balls—i{elfa-t, 7b. M h c.-2 .-inck 
out —Belfast, d; M. F 15. Total strikes called-- 
Belfast, II. M. F., 10. Left on bases- Belfast, II. 
M I Two base lilts Belfast, 1. M. F.. 
Double play—Belfast, 1, M. F ,1. Pas-ed hall.-• 
Belfast. 2 M. F 5. Wild pitches—Belfast, 1 M 
F 2. Luipin -. A. Parker, Belfast. >eorer.- 
Beifast, <it <1. I. Keating; M. F ., A. Dennison. 
Friday afternoon tlie Queen Citys, of Bangor, 
(,!tme to Belfast by steamer with an. excursion pare 
of about seventv live persons. The nine ot the 
visitors coiiiufiied sour* new piavers and ’.1 Baa 
gor man —Brenimu, se« ond ease. The orator Ben 
ners ha- been dropped. It was amiom *>d that a 
new pitcher. Blaisdell, late f tlie Haverhllls, had 
la-en engaged expressly to bother the Belfast team. 
Butler and .Slattery, who played two games with 
Belfast, were not present, trie home team present 
tng a purely local nine. Howard, who had not fullv 
recovered from his sprained ankle, played first 
ba.-c, and K. L. Warren, the reserve man, second 
has*-. Nearly bod people were pre.-ent when tin 
gaim was ailed. The visitors we.it llrst to bat and 
scored one run on errors. Belfast .-cored one <»u 
the lirsi inning, one on the second, two on the 
third, two on the fouuh, and one on the t-cventh, 
which was the sum total of their scorn. «»n the 
Ln’rd inning F\ F'. < odretl struck a fair b,Cl over 
the fence winch gave l.im a home run ami took one 
other home also. The vi.-itors ..1 ..u tm lir.-t, 
secoml, fourth, P Ith an i ninth innings,making four 
run.- on the llUh and runs on the nliiili innings. 
<>n Lite fifth inning Belfast hailed BiuUdcIl so ter 
r-bly that the \isitors made a eliaiig* pulling «Lxlev 
the catcher in the box, and Hull behind the hat. A t 
the end of t ic eighth lnnin, the game stood Queen 
Litvs eight, Beifa.-t seven. Much dissatisfaction 
•a expressed by the -Payers and spectators ns to 
tic timpi ing of Mr. Charles >. Bickford, of this 
Mr Bickford very reluctantly consented to 
umpire the game, and no doubt did what he « «»n- 
sbirred right. But with every hodv kicking he 
doubtless lie-aim- m to or les.- fotilnsed and gave 
-1 >im■ d,-i‘.i->ioos luat were considered "IV. Cp to 
ibis point Belfast had outplayed *tt>e visitors.and 
evi r/h*.«;y -aid the game belonged to them. In the 
ninth inning a Queen fit/ lmse runner was thrown 
out. at second base, but the umpire decided rt.;iI he 
w as not out. This no exasperated the home team 
that C. h (. oltre'l, tl trd baseman, left the lh I t Tim 
base runner subsequently admitted t hat he was 
out, and ns it was die third out it doubtless would 
have .-hanged tin game. Mr Marshall, the mana- 
ger of tin- Belfast (luh, look the plaee of oltre'l, 
and as he 1- no ball player of eourse our club was 
rattle I on the last lulling. The Bangor me n made 
little or no demonstration, knowing the vu tor;, v a- 
a questionable one. Tin* fo'hnvlng Is the deluded 
II hi, F AMT. 
\ M It. lit. I It I' M. A. K. 
Knowltmi, e. 4 1 2 2 it I 2 
b y. OUrell, 4b. ..1 2 I 4 -2 1 2 
1 homp-on, i, ..... d 1 I o u n 
Howard, in.4 ii j pi u j 
y■ \. t.oaveii,.-. s. o i i i 
I. M. < mitred, r. I. 4 1 0 •» I u " 
IUlworili, |.4 ii ii o n id 7 
VVaiveu.'Jo. . I 1 () o ij 2 
Colburn, e. f. 4 1 1 l -j u o 
Total... .34 7 7 10 27 20 11 
Ml n < rt s. 
a.h. it. in. r.n. r.o. v. i. 
< )Xley c., p. d 2 2 2 4 12 7 
Blai-* V ., r. !. (» I .1 I 2 1 4 
Kay, .«. -. I» I 2 2 1 1 
da> hew, I. f.•: ii I i) u ii 
Ifi ieV, r. i.. in. I 1 o u u 1 ii 
1111 i. .l> d 2 2 2 10 1 4 
Brennan, 2 4 2 I 1 d 1 1 
I 'eai « i. t 2 1 1 1 1 2 
Honalutc, H. 1 3 .4 1 f» 0 o 
Total. 14 II 15 17 27 21 10 
SCOKh HV 1NM.Ni.!*, 
l -i :i \ r» »; 7 » <> 
Belfa-t.1 1 l 1 0 n 1 0 0 7 
<v»uce:i Cilyt..I 1 o l o o o \\ 
Time -»i game, !.7. Buns earned— Be!tu.-t, 1; 
','ueeti itys, ... K rst base on ei rors— Belfast, (», 
M'.reii City-, > Kir-t base on ‘-.idea i.a11 — Bel'a-t, 
t. < g < -1 •' It;, s, ■'>. I’otal eaiied bai'S—Belfast.'.*7 ; 
ttiiiTti ciiy-, •. -iru-k out, Belfast, <k> ueeu 
it», I .', o sir: e» called --Bel'a.-t, 1(1; Oueen 
( ity-, 17. I,. •: on ba-cs-Bel'a-t, .7, <. >n-«*u (itys, 
-. Tu ■ n; -»• ijueen (Juys, lioi.n- run— 
Be! fa.-I, !. l’a.-.-ed bub.-— Be!fa.-i, J (Ji.vs, 
•i- W I'd | d —Belfast, i} •• on Lir ,1 I'm 
i'ire, <Jh;i-. >. B’ChT’ord. .m orers—liei a-t, i.eo. I. 
Keating, Qm u CUys, C« i--. Bla< k. 
> one ■’ ihe lovers of base ball in this city are 
disirons.'f forming an organization for the pm 
poo of .-upporting and maintaining the Belfast 
use bail club We hope rhe e.-.tcrpri-e w.'I prove 
-ii- i' i.. .Belfast claims me chain p:r<r ship of 
d amateur l>a.-e liaHi-ts of .Maine. \\ have 
a'lull.- .npo.-ed of nine incn and venture 
1 he a-sirtiun licit thev w;d neat any purciy local 
team ii the Mate-1»i> ;ng the game I- relay 
B H (‘oiii-!1 .third ba-. uan e the BeBa-l nine, 
striu k a '"air ball over the fence mal, ng a home 
cum. This i- the tir-t lime the feat ha.- been ae- 
•oiupii-lied mi a game -dice the grounds were built. 
Mr. -I T. I>i im a.-s of Bur's-port, one ot the-pec- 
ta-ors and an eutioi.-dastle brivver in the Bclfa.-t 
team, pre.-ented Mr. (.un-ell u:tb $:>, and told 
him he would double it ;f he won'i again send 
tie- -puere ini me r* :td... .The IJUieeu (..lily--cut 
Ma --.-lebn-eus for a p.teller expressly to play 
game ii tv- last week. They picked up 
'"iiiicrl' anic.i .or of | lie 11 u\ < lid 11 nine, 
% a» blacklisted :r>m it. lie w as s.* terribly 
llial he was taken out «>s the <\ alter me 
-1 ■ tit lulling. ... 1':, ■ Maine .Nporo-.iiau **»% that 
l-u'.!.*-: edUorol the Bangor W'hig, ■ ior- not kii" w 
"’’a l" report a ba-a: b.uli game, i'his a*-.ci'lion is 
endrely uouc(v**arv as the readers of the Whig 
!<• Ai-i! aw re of the met Mr. Hull, one •! the 
IhOigor players, wld!e h. rawlast week apologised 
•"i I he reports of :1a. garni in the Whig. and said 
e io*l*e«i ail' Beiiast ue wo.ild mu hoei their 
I" >• -mi." i'de for I lie erroneous reports, > l.unt 
1 •rnvt iiitonirn'ue- Tee M. mi 
: MO- pi I\ed the V.irMouiii .11 > it ii r< lay and 
" tea Id m. 'll twelve to a- In.* l.u uer o-luh 
wiio play I u e w gam m :!m I5e Mast le.uu are 
A *n the N' w our port-. -. .Tue Beit ml team 
Went to Portia >u Tin at d pl.t.e I fie dub 
ill that if.. \ -ee.ii.il g a 'Me Wfl tie |||.|\I'd to. 
I'll. Banger Wt.ig -ay* the eip/.ciH * that 
pi.ua a*.! not urn "tit w !iue-s a game uuh s* it 
pi .•• l I Mi, Boli tsi'. "i ,i M.iss,|. *iu-. its team, 
l !,. Ul/.ei .in 111 ad\a.ieo : a 'Atiig for they 
know ,i _■ d e.iib w l ’i they set..... I'lie Bail* 
go;- people ill lilis eitv last Frida V lltui m eillllUSi- 
asiu iur their eluin Hn-y .: 1 ;t was e.-u.posed rtf 
players from all ar *un*l and tuey had uo interest 
\ Bangor man Belfast last week, a little 
st t up, ,aid don't know »v hat y on rail y our elub 
in >. e, but we call ours the'bill of tare,' it i.-made 
up -ti many diil'et ml kinds 
■' 
... l'lio Qimeu ( itv 
ba-> ball el no n*a had a peril a lion u lieu they 
arrived In Bangor at eleven >» •••.•*k i'ri lay night, 
Li III II Be i.i !• ... W lieu Pie l low ill roiiml- 
: ii..! Hea -lie iiegau to whistle and liiut was 
aiiswared ny tlm booming of cannon irom the 
u,.,i. r* *ckels tl'ied the air, and tiler, was a 
■ Milieu.u iiaii. Ball,’Hah,” from a crowd of about 
sae pe"ple at the wiiai'. The Bangor Band was 
, r at, umi us soon as the nine landed they look 
,.e.r pi.MVs in tlie rear of the hatei and, toilowed 
:*\ the rowd, marelied to the Bangor House amid 
>■ "t.i'iiuii’ eheerdug... Ida* Bangor ('onouen'ial de- 
nies that any of the t^Ucen Cilya got lighting 
among luem.-civcs after one of their games in this 
city, as slated in these columns last week. The 
statement is strictly true, notwithstanding the de- 
nial. The low siang of the Commercial in regard 
to hist Friday's game is hardly worth noth ing, es- 
pecially when tlie cause of its being written Is 
known. It seems that the representative of that 
paper intruded himself upon some Belfast par- 
: who were talking about tin* game. He was 
repeatedly told that he was nut wanted, mt per- 
sisted in his abusive talk, and at last r« et m l rum 
one of the Belfast men a very forcible notice to 
leave, which he very soon did. I’nder the-e pecu- 
liar circumstances the ft low could iuu by give a 
full* account of the game, and the < ausc of liio 
abuse and slang alluded to is tliusuas.l \ plained. 
Next time tlie Coiuiuerci.il folks better send some 
body else, to report tor them ...The Belfast club 
w ill play two more games with the Queen City* 
One will be played la Bangor next Tuesday, ami 
the other in this city the Friday following—The 
Portlands beat the Bel fasts In Tuesday s game by 
a score of t! to The game was a flue one end our 
local club played well. fMlworth slru k out 1- 
men—a good record, as the Portlands are a!! ex- 
cellent players.The Searsporl dub played a 
game with the Belfast Juniors Wednesday after- 
noon, at the grouuds of the Belfast club. We go 
to press too early to give the result.t he Com- 
mercial says that John L. Sullivan may umpire 
the m* .t Tuesday’s game between the o teen <’itys 
and Belfast*. 
Clinton Notes. Rev. 8. L. Hanscom of Thora- 
aston preached at the Methodist church in this city 
Inst Sunday afternoon and evening, exchanging 
with Rev. Mr. Williams. 
There will be a special meeting of the Royal Ar- 
ea ninn at Thompson & 1 Minton's office in this city, 
on this Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock. All mem- 
ber*; are requested to be present. 
line of the handsomest currants we have seen 
ihis season were raised by Mr. George B. Ferguson, 
it c il Point, Belfast. They were of the cherry 
vnrit-rv. and as large as cherries. 
l'lic staumore Theatre Company, now playing at 
It..! Harbor, has for its leading lady Mis.** Kdith 
-danmore, who is the wife of l)r. K. F. Townsend 
>f Bot*ton, formerly of this city. The doctor is also 
a member of the company. 
Mackerel an- verv scarce In our bay tins season. 
One man In town who -ome years catches tinkers 
'.n great 'pianlitics war out one morning tills week, 
u.d -II eei-lc i hi getting mSt one tinker. Others 
... litile better, but the catch is very small 
so far. 
> K.m.v >l> ers Theatre ( o., advertised to open 
■ 11-~ U\ o M"m■ I iy last, ims changed dates and 
~ .i., Monday in \t for one week. Miss 
M e liv in re. where her father wasemploy- 
tin-* nm r' pla\ ed here. >heIs a favorite 
will, wtr people. 
A w weeks k it was stated that several 
n m:i ie in the post offices in this 
tar a- «" 1 an learn none of those 
k 1 as having been appointed 
av as yet received any official notice 
f uelr appointment. 
>■, ....- aie. grapes are lu our market. The 
l’.\ .: (.ral lies al e Very small, but tllOSe from 
are large, handsome ami luscious. The 
!• r- ,n North Carolina and are not very 
W Mh r.ne.iono are plenty and lower In price. 
,'e arriving more freely and somewhat 
! Pun ill Advertiser and other papers in 
! .in « ,itr* j in in\iii; post office 
siate a in named Fred M. I>unt< n 
..i .i(c!'. •uip-c.nlf,! p 'StiiiHslei lit Centre 
V 'i I •» i Morse was r 
ii !’. M .it the .ast named office, 
:the nan e •! bunion was an appll- 
;iii! (• ■! I tic place. 
'A Monday from Mr. s. M id I more, j 
xpre ", who 
-ar ■ Ma'ue the interest <d the 
Wm. H. *!i. .Jr i- President, t tvlviu 
-i ! has h •!* ouings, manager 
pr. .i st. Tiic'.-n: gii-.rnnl.ct of its relialii:- 
I < I in-! lationai offers special inducements 
>;i-;iic-s, •, t the Ica.-t of which Is low rales. 
Mr mi arier is llci fast agent. 
I’ -h •minamuiy K idg id- 1 t-mpi.u, of this 
Miim-*er *-f iliiri > e. ;e ■•mpanlcd by 
; -ui 1 :n .- ia morning for liath, 
w here ■ p -. tin- g -ts .1 bunlnp com- 
,i tr Tlie veiirsioniste were 
.i i i« wI ;» 1 *ii .in ••-.! wi:i« ii w :i- taki n 
1 I-. ;tl. c; .-Jrinje \ liuntllJilli the 
b ■ .i ii. .ii ;in--1 them and wi II aei-mi 
I i- Misi K: ght- n 'he c.\eur.-h-n. At 
bain L' -• > w ho u Lhc supervision **l l> Milap | 
'»u Wr incsdav an « v-'iirsnu will be made down 
m tv• -1 : F n !' on and ,.i,r« Island, 
t'- iii’i ;.ig l>atn .. w ay of !li. .Sheep-cot 
v> ti.- eyciung u n--eptloii win be given Iw 
< ..mi iimamn >i.aw. The be d ust company 
1 vi'vc h nie ThiM.-d.v. iii<>rnlng. 
U '.ri.i-n si,..nii Mr. Charles > P.i.kford, 
a f :i« -'mi, ,o The baby <'ili/en. print. 
■ 
.. o ? at \ icksi.urg Mis.-. July -, ISfRJ, 
>. 11 h.ui h W'Uiid eat hi- fourth of 
■' 1- W-: ii.’-g, when the ludiy Citizen 
..-I it aoi;| .,(■ nc« i---ary to' ateti the raiiidt be- 
!• i\ hen the city-uiccuinbed souit? of 
< a; in- vi-iied ilie printing office and found 
s t form of th«'i :ii/ n on lie press. Taking 
i.; si.ckful of matter enough was reset to fill the 
I ■ g.vlng u nrief ace-unit of the surrender and 
’ii—. ; bit '.rain had < night the rabbit, and another 
e a .is th.•!> w-Tked oil on wall paper. The 
lb :'cl lias ji.si printed a fa.-, simile, also 
a nap d is a great curiosity and is 
.ti mi- as reminder of lien. brant. 
: !■•• i a m .is 1 \ i:ft]<».v The -leauier 
K in n. .1- •>., i. o. Monday I»• »n» Hanger, 
1 5\t»: ind Nnrihj■ >rl,Kgge- 
V- It.v.mu; t.ic people -.vent "ii Hie trip, 
ii -'ll in-.iri u.' n ~. i r from lie I fuel and 
Hi'• i:np «»• '.u'.'i l Bangor 
-s « nl in .-V 'luring the trip A 
■•• ", •• ird a n-i t-ne managers 
ndng j—i"’* " make tin.* excursion a 
A -!, »rf -lop was made, at SeotPs 
1 Ir*ie. A. though the weainer «as 
ni'K t ■ i• in .-i'111 was much •njoved 
He !.- part v. whi'-ii \v,t- mace up ■•! a nice 
." -‘pie .'Hi t! dlttereiu landing.- lue 
1 ■ i". b fast on her return about .>.30 J* 
11 '• w• c.i lii'cn inure tavorabie a much 
:• e 1 I ionht have gou< 'Iduex- 
ursk 
e c .laii'i Miller, •■:•■• <d uie original 
i■ »i■- •»! lid i.i-i, now .e. upb s a prominent 
umr'a. We rH-T to the Hon. W'iiiiam 
M:.'• i, >,»• ikiwin.- lUMidiilou .ftou.ite. I’lie- loi* 
vi n,„ •' ! ftkco-! is taken from the Illustrated 
i< e a. ^enati aid House of Coimnous of 
•"» 'll":. 'A'iiiinn: MiiAr, l> liutrlster. 
'*• "i'!i Antig ■ iti-li. N. >>., February 12, 
in ai.'d ,t lirr.uuitar sell*...!, >t. Andrews, 
■ 1 .g1 'O* a A 'a.;. sal in S' S. A.-Scmbly, 
: ■*»... wi.i.-., call."! the Senate by 
1 1 •etariiai b"scn a- speaker, 17 Oe- 
•i V id m'.i Senators 
'!•!" ictec y ii, <• ii<>\ eminent and hold olliee 
'11« .)•' iHi-u.i r- ’! tin' 11 use of Commons 
tin- la,.ter .odv corresponding with our 
tv ; '-'-itti M Miller is n man 
>'• ibie ",-aior, and as speaker of tlie 
ak pr.iademe .-n state occasions 
'up-in < arnica, lie i- well up in 
.-tor> :!!.■: thi-. item Ip prompted by a 
in.- ma ;e a re< * nt visitor here, a friend, 
•v traveller from Ottawa to Portland. 
Ip as 1 lows f rum 
-sue ■ f the .sea Breeze 
'd’.ig ;«i Temp »• Heights commences next 
1 p • > A A ! w ut Winterport, 
nr u.i B. I*. Palmer, of 
•* 1 **:•'1111; will a vacation 
•; 1 *r* vv k Lev c■ B. Be»se, of 
tms a*.; ■ >m| and with his family will oeeu- 
■> tg* *“•>' the Henry Lord of 
P has o«-ei. nullding in eonneetion witti his 
-• M'.’ir Lltti* river .-K. Walls and wile, 
■uov* er in yacht Qul Vive, 
and wni occupy their cottage on Park 
!' the season. .Cottage rents here range 
? week, till Campmeeling wet k 
e as well as st iwag 
M ."ii. o: iielfast, n«-n again 
1 f,i. .'ui'i i:,,- !■, ,tu *: hi- floating 
tin- tinhori! .ii.-i, as in ..*t ..During 
If1' r\>T st.owrj :st wok IlglltD'lig 
■' 'I <" f at; near the head of Main 
miram-*-, hut no damage was 
< L-i. Wins.ow',- cottage, Popiar, on South 
a.- oeei c u. l,!;. overhauled and n*. 
•- f the bus eUiest at 
i; wner to pait•. n the shore at 
;.et.U:C" H- IIO.-, Wliat did you do with the 
l-fd" An-wei ail her lastem-d to a buoy. 
■' 1 "i..,d, *i ■■ .r veranda, indignantly 
^ in i.u way they carry on at North port t k'oiug to .r;,v.- in d steamer... .The Cornua 
* 1 niprise*i d thn *• •ju.trter-i of a dozen of 
lb mug inn. U lio o*<up\ la.- liuiley cottage 
•dion- fox the '•casin’.. The roll call is 
>* k Kiiovviton, l.rw IVndlelon, Frank Fornald, 
vorin. 'v liivci H arry < iarfc, Melt 
■n-tn, Howard reneh and Frank Carl*-. 
l'"t! i' .; l.uno.is liarhor and am boring 
1 f when there is an out wind a score 
"• ‘f- at im lmr hen- at one time. Last 
in} linn were a dozen or so of all sorts ami 
Aiding a lhi'ca inasiei. two brigs, several 
'.it nefs. a*dits A a of which spread 
:• J .v:i,g- and went on then various wavs with 
h«- fresh w ind of >uinlav. 
.•‘i,k--*n\i Jno. • *• o. Bourlnot, Ls.j of Ottawa, 
k die Canadian 11 "Us»- of Commons, with 
1 daught.-r, Miss Bourinot, spent last week In 
taking tiie boat up liver "Saturday mor- 
'H ih r.. Sydney, Ii., via Bangor and .,st. 
J hey visited Portland and Oi l Orchard 
ii* acii, .ad were much pleased with the scenery 
a tie of tiie Maine coast.Charles F. 
•beg, Norwood, Mass., is visiting friends in 
b- '! «i-d vicinity L. B. Mitchell ami wife, 
oina, an passing a vacation in Belfast. 
I ■ three year- ago Mr. Mitchell lived In this 
William C. Frederick and wife, of Boston, 
Lelfast, visiting relatives and friends.... F. 
P Walker, <f Viualhav cn, was In town on Satur- 
He went to his stick farm in Montvllle. Mr. 
u lk» r lie shall exhibit some of his fancy 
agri« ultural fair ibis full Mr. F. K. 
Mr. t*. F. Topliff, Boston artists, are 
■' '• >r-n,. in. with Mr. H. L. Woodiwk, of 
i' ;>• making sketches of the surround- 
-Mr and Mrs. Little, of Washing- 
•’ 1 Miss Lizzie Brooks, of Salem, Mass.; 
'• 1 Palmer, of Kansas City, Mo.; Miss A. 
u <•! Boston, and Mrs. Win. B. Holmes, of 
< t-n are at Mrs. L. It. Palmer’s, In this city. 
1 >1' B. Durham, of Chelsea, Mass., paid 
U,:"|V Belfast friends a brief visit last week. 
;‘l 1 Henry McGilvery, of Hallowell, is visit 
ii<- >dd home in Belfast-Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
I < row ley, of this city, have been on a visit to 
1.! v\ i-ton and Portland....Misses Hattie Gilmore, 
* arrie Gilmore and Nellie Walker, of this city, are 
at Mi-. .Jewett’s, North Searsmont, rusticating_ 
Mr-. F. M. Ames, of Fairfield, is visiting friends in 
Belfast .Miss Mury Hichborn, of Stockton, is 
visiting friends at Hammond's Grove, near Au- 
gusta-Mrs. .J. C. Fisher and Miss Maymie Fish- 
er, of Lawrence, Mass., are visiting at I. H. Sher- 
man's, east side-Mrs. Walter Pearson,of Bruns- 
vvl« k, is visiting at Mrs. Ira Libbey’e, Fast Bel- 
fast-Mrs. G. W. Cottrell, of this city, left Mon- 
day for New bur> port. Mass. She will remain 
away four weeks.Mrs. Lucy A. Woods, of 
Bridgeport, Ct., formerly of Belfast, Is visiting in 
Ibis city-Mr. Chester W. Cottrell, of this city. Is 
running on an excursion train lietween Newbury 
P*»rt and Boston.Mrs. IL W. Farnhfnn returned 
to Chelsea Friday....T. IL Livlugston of Jackson- 
ville, Fla., wdio has been the guest of C. B. Hazel- 
line, Esq., left for home Tuesday-J. O. Johnson, 
of Liberty, arrlveii In BePast Tuesday morning on 
•via return from New York, where as a representa- 
tive of the Maine G. A. ft., he atleLuC*1 the funeral 
of Gen. Grant—Judge N. H. Hubbnrd.of w')nte'- 
l-ort, was In this city Tuesday .. H. W. Llttlefie!'1, 
wife nud daughter, of Boston, and C. C. Pay son of Allston, were at Capt. Ryan’s |«st week ...Mba 
i-ucle Kyau U In New York with Mrs. Geo. Ames 
^ugtater. 
The Good Templars of Saturday Cove Northport, 
will hold their annual fair and dance at Lancaster’s 
Hall on Wednesday eve. Aug. 19th. If stormy the 
first fair night. 
A novelty in the way of a hand organ was on the 
I street Wednesday. The organ was on wheels and 
I had panoramic views In it which moved when the 
crank was turned. 
The Boston and Bangor steamers are now having 
j a very large patronage. The Cambridge had 400 
passengers from Boston Monday night, and also 
; had a very heavy freight. 
An Albany, V V., despatch of the 11th, says: 
The !><>ra Wiley Opera Co. Is stranded In tills city. 
Richard Golden, comedian and husband of Miss 
| Dora Wiley, is laid up with malaria. 
The steamer Queen City started for Bar Harbor 
Wednesday morning with a small excursion party 
from Belfast and Searsport, but was obliged to re- 
turn on account ot the fog down the bay. 
The residence of Mr. Horace W. IMtcher at Beech 
Grove Farm was elaborately draped in mourning 
Saturday, the day of Gen. C. s. Grant’s funeral, 
and a large likene-s of Gen. Grant, as also the Flag 
of ou! Union, were suitably draped. 
•John L. Sullivan, the Boston pugilist, came to 
Belfast on Mm lax night’s train and left for Sears- 
tnont the same evening. He will remain at the 
latter place a week or more training for his match 
with McCafferx, which will take place in Cinciu 
nati, Aug. 2"»th. 
The Flora Myers Dramatic Company offers aver) 
attractive programme for six nights of next week, 
and at prices which will enable every one to at- 
tend. The company Is well spoken of, and there 
will be a change of programme each night. See the 
repertoire and other particulars in our adverti-itig 
columns. 
The campm»‘cting under the auspice- of the 
Maine state spiritual Temple will begin at Temple 
Heights, Norihpor;. t his week Friday, continuing 
tint'.! the-id Inst, several prominent spiritualists 
iron; oiffercut parts of the State will be present 
during tin ii cer-ng, and it is expected that the at- 
tendance xx ill lie quite large. 
Mrs. K!\'ra hind, xvioow of tin late Chas. D. 
Field, died quite suddenlx at her residem » Files- 
dnv night. She ami a ;■ ounggrandson wen; living j 
alone 11 t.r time She was on me sired Saturday, 
and Sunday xx as taken sick, but did not ail n | 
physician until Fuesday, xvlu n It was too laic to ; 
save her. Mr- Field wa- :ormerly a Miss Osgood. 
She leaves one da* oii -r wno Is married and re- j 
sides in Massm n-e:;- 
Tuk Iiukss i:i;ui;aus\i.. Aa will tn -. n 1;\ » 1 
advertising nhi.iijif, ilu.1 i i- !»■■' of Lilt* l A iiarlae 
h will *i.\ a iiiii-i'M! * nu rlai.iiiifiil, on Fri 
lav evening, when will present for the tir- 
: in here the operetta 1'ne linw*. IPnearaal, the 
pi. i* 11 >«i parts li.iii; lak •>. v Mrs. J. 11. Quimhy, 
M * ssea Lotiie < «!o.ii., Mam: Mil liken ant Isa 
(. .mant. A flei vhi lie ph asing >vmphon> en- 
title I tie. "e-i^l.rnle W!:i :»e given ,n will' ll Messrs 
>ai:ie»ni an! '.Aia-e wiA as-',si. Mr. < !i.i.-e w ill 
play it /.vii pie'-m ->!•» 'inruiit tin- per!"lananei* ot 
the •'y mphoiiv. I orea.n wi'l he serve 1 * luring 
lie .-Veiling, I'ite l.'flie- M.IV e 'pent H ^o.el rlt-al of 
time In the I'i-epar i.I'ii: ;it' pere.it.a, ami w ill 
prese.nl ii hi a lii'A ui ii.a t, We trust they 
will re« <i a^i i.eroiis pat’aeia^e. 
Tii i-. i.kani.ks, r.irnior1; ide (.rang** of Lln- 
■ vv.il hquity (• range m\t Nnlurday 
evening. The topic for ! -eus-ton wi'i lie: The 
'•e.-i time nil, f method of apply lug manure ami 
other feriin/'-r- to Me .-oii... The (.ranger* in the 
w e-tern part of tm stale wi'i hold their annual 
festival it «»>d (tnl.ard, September 1 -t and 2-d 
Half (are w g.v en on the railroad. Arrange 
uieiit* have been m ■, with flu Ocean House and 
Revere House t entertain patrons at reduced 
rales ..>e\en av Nrauge Troy, 1,- holding 
ni iioy meeting an will soon -tart up their en 
0 rlab.iiieius and make .ti-dr meetings inPresting 
■i Hit remai ltheyar. There will lie a live 
lit sociable next Thursday cv•• dug. The annual 
1 'rlival of it,t slate firing'- will be held at V b 
p 'i !. d'u,'.-l.i., Wednesdav an I Thursday. pt. 15, 
1* and 17, under the ili.-pi of Waldo county 
■ range, ane a line time is anticipated. Tne prep 
nrati<ms :uv l.elue m»• 1 t ■1 under Hu- dlreetion <d 
tile Mob* «.range K .eeuliy ( "iimbtee, (lie mein 
her* of which are T. It Hunter. West Freeman: 
Nelson Hi.im, 1 «-vvi-n.!i r.c* \. Hob, South Water- 
ford .1. \\ Lang. Ik*i d:.Ii., n. be RoUc, /. A 
Hilbert ami other* are exj.ted to .- present and 
address the meeting. Waldo, ounty (..range ha- a 
membership or upward of goon, a,id ii-incoek and 
I'enob-.-ot eoui'f '.ranges also have largi mem- 
bership*. >o that t.en. wi'i be a large me d attend, 
anc**. be.-lde- ticvv 1 attend irmi other part- of 
tin Mate. 1.1 w rat- tare w ill be charged over 
tin railroad*. 
In a JlAMMot k One fay last week the local 
ditor of the Journal >vn- ins ,i< ■! to pass the night 
at the cottage W d. Ibu st ami others on the 
Mion of tl.e Bay. There were live in the company. 
W nine bed-ttme tl ..--wspaper man was 
given I;:11oi• i'k ill vv.deh :*■ -h-cp Now it IX 
|i:lr as much -kill to sleep **,-■••e*-fidly ii. n ham- 
uu.cK a.- it iloes p. proj « an Indian canoe. A ham- 
moi k will sd'lc out from umier a person quicker 
than a urety on a ba< note The hammock into 
a tih ii wo i,,i| wan one >i the double spieader ar- 
rangement* made for two persons—mate and fe- 
male Widle comfortably stretched out our mind 
weui h.'M'k to l'b:; when a.- one of a ship'.*company 
in the 1 idled Matts Navy our nightly couch was a 
hfioonoek, out a very dill ere hi affair from lie one 
we wen then in. A navy hammock is a very com. 
‘■•rtuble bee;. !t is hung from the carlin* of the 
bciu deck fourteen inches from your next ship- 
matt it contain.- a small l:air mnUress, blankets 
ami .i pi bow If you have one, but if not you use 
"ii!.coal When comfortably laid out, the gentle 
swing produced by the .-waving of the vessel will 
rock «-ne to sleep a* gently as did your mother in 
the cradle of long ago. We reckon our sleep in a 
hammock on board a man of-vvar among the peace 
fu'le.-t of our life. When the morning watch is 
called the man-of-war’s man jump* from Ids ham 
mock and carefully lashes it up with seven marlin 
hitches when d is stowed In the hammock netting 
until it is piped down by sever, hells. The ham- 
mock of last week was tin- first one vv.* have at- 
tempted to ->ep it. iw e JHJ3, and we were made 
awar- of Hie image by attempting to turn over 
and landing on the Hour. 
( <in« ekn w; m la.v Fiur. Km.inkh. The Jour- 
nal lias advocated, an oug other measures for the 
protection of the city from lire, the purchase of a 
steam lire engine, and -till believes in the useful- 
ness nf such a machiue, although recognizing the 
fact that a water supply Is of the Iirst importance, 
in liiis, as in other matters, affecting the welfare 
of the city, we have invited correspondence and 
suggestions, a gentleman writing from Boston 
says in the course of ft private letter "I see Mr. 
Button lias ieciared that lie can furnish a steamer 
that will fr >m Hnraden’s wharf throw a stream -f 
water over the Unitarian steeple. If you will 
ulaic'i at a i<>pogr:tphi al map of Belfast, made by 
ih. { >. < na.-t >ur\ey, you will find the difference 
■ f land otitwt cu <hun h street and tide water; add 
th* height of the sleep;,; and then enquire as to 
i"\\ it It Mr. B. is correct, that here in Boston 
"ur steamers e.anuot get water on top of a b or 7 
story ouilding \\ Uhom the aid of water towers and 
with only a few hundred feet t hose. 1 am ready 
Lo stake almost anything that no manufaeturerever 
has made or ever will make a portable (ire appara- 
tus that can perform such duty. No hose that 
will withstand the pressure has yet been made, 
and If any were made It would of necessity be of 
such weight that It would be useless to try to 
handle it when a lire was destroying your prop- 
erty.” The writer suggests further that practical 
tests he made of the truth of these or other state- 
ments before a steamer is bought. For example: 
"Station a steamer on Hnraden’s wharf and throw 
solid water over the Unitarian steeple, not for a 
moment or two, but a continuous stream of three 
hours say. Let them take the engine cold from 
High street, run her to the wharf, lay hose and 
force water to that point, or one equally distant and 
elevated, and contrast the time with the two hand 
engines, not to speak of opening a fire plug and 
turning on the water, and it you don’t tiud the 
steamer will ‘gel Jett badly’ telegraph me at my 
expense 
\ Bi kmiam Man Commits a Mi kdku. Id 
Gardiner about 10 o'clock last Tuesday night. Wil 
bur s. Wood of Uurnliun, killed James Bennett a 
laborer at Ieeboro, slabbing him through the heart, 
and wounding Michael Brosnehan, Bennett’s friend, 
stabbing him quite severely iu the left hand and 
rigtit wrist. Wood gave hiui6clf up to officer 
Burns. The following is a brief statement of the 
affair made by the murderer: 
Came to Gardiner for tlie purpose of joining tin* 
infantry; about 9 o’clock, 1 left the armory and 
went to the depot. 1 met Bennett and Brosnehan 
there; In reply to a request from Bennett If 1 would 
like to spar, 1 said I did not care to spar with him 
or any other man, as I was not a lighting man; 
Brosnehan said, 1 would like to have a hand iu 
this ami instantly they both made a rush for me, 
aud endeavored to strengthen their blows with 
oaths; Bennett struck rue once near the right tern 
ple; 1 was called to the depot at that time In the 
evening, to iind out if the night train would slop 
at Dresden; did not meet Bennett and Brosnehan 
at the depot when I went to inquire for the train, 
but met them at a saloon about 9:30; this was the 
lirst. time I met them after leaving the depot on the 
arrival of the train from Ieeboro at 7:30. 
Question—Did you drink with them? 
Answer—Yes after having drunk with another 
party ; I walked out of tic bar room, but not want 
ing to be unsocial 1 invited Bennett and Brosnehan 
to go back and drink; Brosnehau took beer and 
Bennett liquor. I left the saloon liefore they (lid 
and did not see them again until I arrived at the 
depot about ten o’clock; Bennett came up in a 
bold manner aud requested me to spar with him; I 
said 1 did not want any trouble with him or any 
other man; after Bennett requested me to spar, I 
having noticed that tie was under the influence of 
liquor, Brosnehan rushed upon me and then clinch- 
ed me and made a strong effort to throw me to the 
ground; after endeavoring to get clear from them 
I drew a knife from my pocket and struck at hap- 
hazard; 1 struck until they let goof me; 1 gave 
myself up to officer Burns. 
Dr. StrouCwas called h it Bennett expired short- 
ly before he arrived, and about fifteen minutes 
after receiving the wound. The doctor made an 
examination of the corpse aud dressed the wounds 
of Brosnehan. He made the following statement 
of the case: 
" I found a punctured and incised wound one inch 
long, about two inches to the left of the sternum 
and one inch above the left nipple, passing down 
want and backward, severing the fifth rib or car- 
tilage, opening the heart sac and piercing that or- 
gan, producing death by hemorrhage and shock.” 
jyood was taken into the room to view the re- 
vAis of poor Bennett and exclaimed “My God! 
malf!L>d! He seems to be conscious of the act he 
dtted and thinks he did it in self defence. 
The schooner P. M. Bonnie, Capt. Burgess, Is to 
start Monday for a week’s cruise among the is- 
lands, taking a party of Brooks people. 
The steamer Katahdin on her trip down Saturday 
night narrowly escaped colliding with a fishing 
schooner, there being a thick fog at the time. 
Capt. Alfred Staples and Henry W. Mason were 
out In the bay Tuesday iu a sail boat, and in some 
way the boat was capsized. The occupants of the 
boat had a narrow escape from drowning, but were 
rescued by parties in another boat w hich was near 
by. 
| There Is to be a special meeting of the city gov- 
ernment this evening. The business to be acted 
upon is a petition of A. A. Howes and others ask- 
1 ing the city council to take into consideration the 
i matter of gradmg High street near Mr. Howes* 
j contemplated building. 
Negotiations are now in progress between Win. 
I Weeks, late of the American House, Belfast, and s. B. Brewster of the Tontine, Biunswick, which 
will probably result in Mr. Weeks taking charge 
: of the Tontine. Mr. Brewster has had a long ca- 
reer to the hotel business and is now desirous of 
a rest, having in view an extended journey which 
i will include foreign lands. [Industrial .Journal. 
We understand that the favorite steamer May 
1 ield w ill come here to carry passengers between I 
Be'tast and Norihp >rt during camp-meeting week, j 
an ; she may come in season to run to the Spiritual ! 
(. amp-meeting, in which case the announcement ! 
w: : made by posters. Further particulars will 
be iriveu next week. 
Attention Is (tailed to the advertisement of the 
i.owney property. Jt is a valuable estate-The 
Fast Maine Seminary advertise* its fall term.J. 
F. Wilson has lost his dog. See notice-W. (.'. 
utile oilers something new in the way of cabinet 
pi'lure*-See notice-d auction in Moutville. 
Hiram Chase & Son advertise musical Instruments 
and sheet music 
Mr. W. B.JJiokin of Belfast Is in Lewiston, 
Interviewing our wool* !) nianutnciurers. It hap- 
pens lti thl- \\ 1 -• Mr. Kankin lias a brother, 
diehard 1' who has a heep ranelie In Wyoming. 
Ki-detrd lias been eight years in Wyoming from 
Ir.s :| home in W inlerpor:, Maine, tie ha* 1000 
sheep aiMi has sent a carload of his own flip to 
id* native stale. It is now on the rail at Danville 
•Iunction, seeking to get itself into cloth in a Lew- 
iston mil! it is good quality, Merino grade. The 
nr contains Id,non pounds of wool. It is about 
J.’.tXi miies from Mr. K.’s rane.be to Danv'lle June 
..and the freight is about two cents, the pound. 
I w-ii wa* but twelve days from the ranche to 
Dauviiic. Mr. It. never feeds Ids sheep ; summer 
and winter a'.kc they get their living on the 
plains. Lewiston .Journal. 
The Literary lllustra/.ione, a new entertainment 
under the management of Mr. 1>. S. Simpson, had 
t* initial represen tat i> »n tit Searsport Thursday last 
an t wa a success. We understand that Mr simp- 
*■ ut coni.« mplah making a short tour of the adjoin- 
ing ii'- and town.* with the entertainment. We. 
1 > not in-dale to a -sure the people of the places 
wldch it may \~11 that they will lind no more 
} < a.-uraidc opp-n.unity for an evening s enjoy 
*n »!t tlian by favoring this entertainment with 
patronage, as the rending* are well selected and 
fii" l> iendured, while the paintings illustrating 
t cm are al me worth the price of admission. 
I *" i. <' k ( >( ut. II. F. Hawkins, of Northport, 
wa- i. lore -Judge Board man Tuesday on com- 
i.m *>i the -elci uneii of N<«rthport, charged with 
pi tei.ig obstructions upon the highway in that 
town, the road being the new one from the Camp- 
ind along the shore. Hawkins was find #l.'Hi 
an I costs, from which sentence? he appealed It 
appears that Hawkins, w ho was tin* contractor for 
building the new r »a I, has had a dispute with the 
town olficers in regard to his pay, and claims that 
.1- ac has not been paid and the road accepted lie 
has a right to place obstructions upon it, and says 
he shall continue to do so. The town officers say 
tii d they are ready to settle with Hawkins in ac 
< •! lance with the contract. Probably there will 
;>-• more law -nits grow out of the matter. 
I'ttoTT nii a Fa!ufiki.d. Wo have received the 
programme for st \ great races at the Central 
Maine Fair i.i •.«.i• l-. I- airtield.on the 14th and loth 
ot \ ug ior w nlcli then-;,ri 7> entries and $7.'h» 
pur-e-. In the race tor lior.-cs that never started 
1 oi nioue' A. H. Clark, of luity, has entered his 
II., \. I» Bumps, f Thorndike, his b. m. 
I*. -. (Hr1, rid J. lii' ker, Monroe, bis v-. m. Lady 
-on. ! 11 the 7 class II. Keynohls, Lnity, en- 
ter- g. in Iv ttv P. and K. P. Leonard, Monroe, g. 
j n. Maud i l.i tn class, H. M. Bean, Cam- 
d'ui. g. V- Bane P. Haggerty, Monroe, g. in. 
<• fjiu and C. H. Tbtirlow, Monroe, b. s 
; B> T tin pacing race t.. B. Ingraham, Cam* 
] d-• enters -. g. (iununedc. For tne .‘4 minute 
e \. l> Bumps enter- Ba'\ (iirl, P. Haggerty, 
J»yp-i c*'!' 1 ", .and C II. Thurlow, l.cdo. In the 
fret- for ail, Bean’s McLuinc and Reynold’s 
KUt 1*. 
Win. fil ler, K.-q., i-f Freedom, has heen ap- 
pealed by'.'ommiss’oner Colinau, statistical cor- 
respondent of the United states Department of Ag- 
ri diiir fur Ibis county. The Department of Ag 
! r'.eulture is represented liy a correspondent and 
! tiiree assistants in nearly every county in every 
j Mate. By lids means reliable information is ol»- 
lained from mmitli to month, in regard to the area, 
i eondilam, pro-weet and quality of the crop-, mini- 
1 
i.'Ts an I •.n«::ii• *11 >f the farm stock, and any otii- 
er suii.ieei ■•mneeted with local and general agricul- 
ture. Moulin, reports are made up by averaging 
the returns from the correspondents, and forward- 
ed to them for the purpose of disseminating the 
{formation .drained in mis way. This is done in 
the interest "f farmers and consumers,—of all 
« ’a-ses, except speculators. The main reliance of 
toe Comini'-sioiier lor the accuracy ami complete- 
m-s- -| ta.-w«*rk D upon the peh’ie spiritof the in- 
leliigent and progressive farmers of tin* country. 
; Any assistance that the farmer:- "f thiseounty may 
j !>e enabled t » render iu the prosecution of this 
! work, or e nirtesio- they may extend to the e.orres- 
j iioudeiit, 11 r hi.- assistants will be thankfully receiv- 
1 ed and reciprocated so far as they are enabled to 
j make acknowledgment for tiie service rendered 
; iroin the seeds, reports, etc., sent out from time to 
{ tone. 
Tm: J, ai m ■ hi n• >. The great sliip Frederick Bill- 
ings was stu eessfiUiy launched at Roekporl Tuesday 
I loreuoon. several thousand people were present 
j lo witness the launch. There were excursion boats 
from various places, all loaded with passengers, 
t he steamer tjucen City look nearly 300 from up 
! river towns, and the Florence had about In" from 
t.'astine and Islesltoro. There was no boat from 
Belfast, but coaches and private teams took quite 
a large number from here. Hundreds would no 
doubt have gone from this city if there had been 
an excursion boat go down. The ship was built 
by Carleton, Norwood A Co., and is tiie second 
largest wooden ship ever built in the United States, 
and the only four-masted ship. Her name is the 
Frederick Billings, in honor of one of the owners 
In New York connected with the Northern Pad lie. 
Railroad. Her tonnage is 2,)>2- and, considering 
the difference of the new measurement, but a trifle 
smaller than the Great Republic. She is square j 
rigged on the foremast, mainmast and mizzenmast, 
and her spankermast sails are like those of a bark’s 
third ma&t. Tiie length of tiie sliip is 21)1 feet, and 
from the deck to tiie main truck ills 1$1 feet, it will 
give a belter idea of her huge proportions to say 
th.it her masts will extend To feet above the Brook- 
lyn bridge, and three of the four sections of the 
masts will have to be lowered in order to pass un- 
der that structure. The main sticks of the masts 
are 1M) feet long, made of solid Oregon pine. The 
length of the fore and main yards is DO feet each, 
and will spread 1,200 yards of canvass. Tiie oak 
frame of the ship came from Virginia, and her 
hard pine planks from .South Carolina. Her an- 
chors were made in town at the Camden Anchor 
Works, and number live, as follows: One full pa 
lent Trotman anchor, 7,240 pounds; one wooden 
stock, 5,000 His.; one stream, 1,$00 lbs; one kedge, 
700 lbs., and one spare anchor,4,400 lbs. Her chains 
measure 1$0 fathoms and weigli twenty-live tons, 
she went into the water with copper bottom. It is 
not known who will command her, tiie captain’s in- 
terest not having been sold. The total cost will be 
about $1 .'>0,000, and she is built and finished through- 
out in a substantial and lirst-class manner. 
Tkoy. Tiie haying season is over ami all bands 
have been blueberrying on tiie bog at the head of 
the Lake owned by Mrs..Sol Bennett, who collects 
the sum of ten cents from eaeli picker. One young 
man declined to pay and was taken by tin* 
collar and laid down on the ground and cuffed by 
the old lady until In* was glad to hand over Ids 
dime. All going for a little fun as well as blue- 
berries kept tiie old lady in a lighting mood most 
of t he time.... Hay is more than good tills year and 
if any'one has poor hay it must be their fault, for 
tiie weather was never better for curing hay. 
Fkkkuom. Nov. 24, i8f>7, the church at Free- 
dom was dedicated. There was then a member- 
ship of ten—only two of which arc now living. 
Recently thorough repairs have been made, and 
Aug. bth, the church was re-dedicated with appro- 
priate services. The sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Gardiner, was very able and appropriate. 
Text Isa. ii,21, “Watchman what of the night?” 
He said while all other religions were waning the 
Christian religion was gaining ground. It was 
said ihat while the Mohammedan, Chinese, Star- ! 
worshipers and Mound-builders had all made a 
landing upon our shores before the discovery of 
Columbus, it was reserved for the children of the 
pilgrims (Protestants) to people America. The 
sermon was one of deep thought and listened to 
very attentively by a crowded audience. The 
ladies circle have contributed liberally, supplying 
nice carpet and rich papering for walls and celling, 
and the whole is a model of neatness and good 
taste-Rev. Mr. Gardner supplies the pulpit at 
K nox, Sunday, P. M., at 2 o’clock, very acceptably. 
Burnham. Miss Flora E. Ifannaford, of Man 
Chester, N. H., formerly of this place, died at Mr. 
Francis Coles, on the 7th Inst., of consumption of 
the bowels aged 20 years. Funeral services were 
held at the Dodge school house on Sunday, Rev. 
Tobias Lord officiating. The deceased leaves n large 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn her loss. 
... Our quiet little village was disturbed one night 
last week by some u uruly citizens who under- 
took to have their own way with a showman who 
was showing at the village hall. It seems that a 
number desired to establish the admittance fee to 
suit their own fancy but on being denied admit- 
tance they at once set about barricading the door, 
which they did so effectually that It was with tin? 
utmost difficulty that the audience which was lu 
the hall could get out. Eddie Goodwin who has 
charge of the hall had a number of those engaged 
In the affair arrested, but on lindlng themselves lu 
rather a tight place they settled the affair with 
Mr. Goodwin. The showman managed by some 
pretense to euchre $19 out of Mr. G. and got off 
with it. 
Mokkill. Hampden Adams, clerking for his 
brother in New Haven Conn., was in town last 
week on a short visit to relatives.VV. B. El- 
drldge gave an excellent sermon last Sunday from 
Job. 22: 21-The Ladies Sewing Circle meets this 
Thursday, I*. M., at Mrs. Jesse 11. Frye's, in 
Montvllle....Grain and hoed crops are looking 
well. F. A. Grey has five acres of beans planted 
on Bradley's Superphosphate. They have grown 
well, and promised a good crop, but rust has 
made its appearance and threatens to destroy tiie 
whole. 
Bucksport. The trustees of the East Maine 
Conference Seminary have secured the services of 
Miss Eve F. Pike, who will have charge of the 
music department of that Institution during flic 
coming year. Miss Pike is a graduate from the 
New England Conservatory of Music, with supple- 
mentary studies in the college of music of Boston 
University. She has had several years of experi- 
ence as an instructor, and Is fully prepared for 
Iter work in all its branches. In the past four 
years she has been employed with marked success 
in the Mt. Holyoke Seminary, South Hadley, Mass. 
... The hoarding bouse of the Seminary lias been 
undergoing extensive repairs. The rooms of the 
Commercial Department have been rearranged and 
greatly improved in preparation for the work of 
the coming term. Prof. Knowdlon is unsurpassed 
in Ids department of labor. 
s "oi'KTON. Flags were displayed at half mast 
here Saturday, hv despatch from New York, as : 
arranged by E. II. Denslow Esq. The church bell 
commenced tolling w hen lien. Grant’s funeral pro- 
cession started and continued until the remains 
were laid in their la>t resting place. All places of 
business were closed.John N. Staples returned 
from Orouo last Saturday very much di^satislied 
with Hi* college at that place and Intend* trying the 
M. C. Institute at Pittsfield.Twelve ladles and 
gentlemen from the west registered at the Fort 
Point Hotel last Saturday and intend remaining 
during the summer... .C. C. Park has rebuilt all 
th< chimneys on his house, and is laying a drain 
around his buildings... .Sailed Aug. Nth Schooner 
Sympathy for Isle an Haul on a fishing cruise, her 
crew consisting of Clemci. Is, master, \V. D. Col- 
cord, pilot, Meivio Colcord, chief officer, II. W. 
Harrimiii, second officer, Charles San fort I boat- 
swain, F. A. Patterson, Steward, Horace Griffin, 
Cook, E. F. staples passenger ami ten A. h’s_ 
The owner of the dog that killed the ducks in U nclc 
Enoch’s brook, so-called, last Friday is advised to 
leave him at home or take him in the carriage 
when he drives this way... .Those who make yeast 
bread can he made happy by calling at the new 
market — TheC.J. U.I.C’o. have chartered steam- 
er Elizabeth Capon for one month. 
7 a< ks<>\. There was a Sabbath school concert j 
at Lite Congl. church Sunday evening. Tlu- excr 1 
rises were very interesting and the parts well ren- 
dered. The members «>f this school will hold their 
annual picnic at Morton's Grove on Friday, the I4lh 
lust. ltev. Mr. Drew will deliver an address to the 
children of tin1 seliool on tlds occasion. A <*ordial 
invitation is extended to all to attend and take 
part in the pleasures and exercises of tin* day. 
The following are. the principal oHirers of Geo. B 
Brackett Lodge, I. O. G. T., installed last Thurs- 
day evening \v.c. T., .1. it. MeKin’y; W. V. T 
Berlha Wallace; W. S., Walter Croxford; W. A. 
s., Mabel Fletcher; W. hap., C. (). Foss; W. T.. 
Kale Warren ... Bliah Stevens has lately received 
an increase of pension a noun ting t<» ov.r eleven 
hinulred dollars. Mr. >. lias bought the farm of 
W. A. Brackett.... Mrs -loan Cook, widow <>f the 
late James Cook, is visiting her -on and daughter, 
Mr .Jesse If. Cook and Mrs. G. W. Deering, of 
li; town. Mrs. Cook is now over eighty years of 
age and is still hale and hearty. For many years 
past she has resided with her youngest son, Win. 
1L, it) Hampden. Shelias two sons living in Bel- 
fast, Jacob G., Register of Deeds and Kli, who 
keeps a market-Most of the farmers finished 
haying last week, but some iields ol -landing grass 
are yet to be seen... .There is some complaint that 
potatoes are beginning to rot. 
1*K<isrKCT. Mr. Simon K. Boyd has a very small 
cow tnree-fourths Jersey, from widen Mrs. Boyd 
has made in one year 291 lbs. 9oz. of butter, besides 
keeping the calf with cow S days and using on an 
average one quart of new milk per day ...Mr. 
•John L. Clark, principal of Lvnu High school, 
sided for Germany the 9th. His wife accompanied 
h m He is going there to study the language and 
will be absent for a few months ...Virgil Baton, 
formerly of Prospect, now on the staff of lie Boston 
Globe, has married Miss Hattie Rogers of Brewer. 
...Mr. A. G. C ark, agent of District No. <> lias 
secured the services of Hon. T. C. Smart for the 
win ter term of school-Mr. Horace W. Littlefield, 
Manager of the I'nion Fish company, 120 South 
Market street, Boston, Is at home on a visit. His 
wife accompanied him and will stop in Northporl 
until cool weather. ...Mr. Charles K. Payson «.f 
Tno.naston was In town this week visiting friends. 
-.. .Clarendon Gross has moved his old house oil* the 
cellar and contracted with Mr. Arthur Boyd to 
•mild him a new house-Two years ago Mr. Last- 
man Clark caught a rat by the foot, hut the rat got j 
away, leaving one foot In the trap. He killed the 
old fellow last week in the shed. One fore paw 
was gone-Mr. Melvin Clark who lias been visit 
ing here left on the Boston boat Monday_Tne 
late rain and rise of water on South Branch stream 
did considerable damage. Some hay in hunches 
went down stream. Where the hay was not cut it 
i- all mud and full of grit. Among the losers are j 
F. K Lane, I. F. Gould, Charles Littlefield, H 
Partridge, and farther up the stream Whired 
Maples, L. H Partridge. The writer had a piece 
of potatoes that was cleared of hugs dean. A 
j coaster could have sailed over them with plenty of 
water. 
Mon vii.i.k. Mrs. Harriet Conner has reti m- 
ed from Lynn, Mass., where she has been 
viMtiug her sou, David E. Conner, and other 
friends. Hattie and Mattie, twin daughters of the 
lute s. S. Edmunds, and grandchildren of Mrs. 
Conner, accompanied her. They had a very pleas- 
ant visit-Miss Estelle Prescott of Lowell, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks here with her brother, W. 
E. Prescott—Mrs. Olive E. Randall who has been 
suflering with erysipelas in her eyes is improving 
umler the care of Dr. Porter of Liberty.Mr. 
Samuel Richards had a nice cow that took a cold in 
tne rain storm of last Tuesday and died the next 
day....Jo8iah Simmons has built a cottage at the 
Advent Campground, “Bartlett’s Grove," Washing 
ton....Mr. Beni. F. Clement died at the home of his 
brother, J. R. Clement of this town, Sunday night 
the 2d inst.,of paralysis of the heart. Mr. Clement 
was born in Montville but married in early life and 
moved to New Hampshire where he lived until a 
few years ago. His wife died while he wi.s in New 
Hampshire. He married a second wife and has 
lived a time in Rockville. Mr. Clement was in the 
late war and received injuries which resulted in 
his death. Seven years to a day previous to his 
death lie had a shock by which he lost the use of 
one arm and leg. His last sickness was of short 
duration. He was preparing to retire at the time 
he was taken and in one hour and a half lie was 
dead. He lias been receiving a pension of $j(J per 
month. He has a son and a daughter living in New 
Hampshire. Although an old man he was always a 
favorite among the young people. He was buried 
under the honors of the Grand Army post of Free- 
dom of which he was a member....Chas. Rowell is 
reported to have recently received a government 
pension. 
Camden. A local paper at Breekenridge, Col., 
gives an necoui t of a Camden .young man, George 
W. Ogler, who has been arrested for robbing a 
Chinaman’s ea up and shooting at the Chinaman 
and the Superintendent. When surrounded In 
the woods he presented two revolvers to the sher- 
iff, hut was finally captured. Ogler left Camden 
last spring. He was regarded as an inoffensive 
youth. By trade he was a blacksmith and used to 
work in the anchor works. He was in love with 
a girl who is reported to have loaned him $loo, 
with which he was enabled to go out West. 
Hon. Fred Atwood and Mrs. Atwood, of Winter- 
port, have been making a few’ days visit in Cam- 
den. They were guests of Hon. Edward Cushing. 
-Memorial services in honor of Gen. IJ. S. Grant 
were observed in Camden as follows: At 2 o’clock 
i*. m. the bolls were tolled for 30 minutes; and at 3 
o’clock, our citizens met at Megunlicoon hall where 
the exercises consisted of music, opening prayer by 
Itev. A. Church, and speeches by Reuel Robinson, 
lion. T. R. Sinionton, Rev. C. I. Mills, Rev. J. It. 
Clifford, .J. 11. Montgomery and Capt. G. F. Bur- 
gess. The latter presided over the meeting. Tne 
closing prayer was made by Rev. A. II. Tyler. 
The hall was suitably draped. There was a large 
audience and the services throughout were marked 
with a degree of earnestness and solemnity lilting 
the occasion-The drama “Lost in London" which 
was to be presented last Friday evening at the hall 
for the benefit of the Universalist church, was well 
patronized; but ‘.he actors broke down before the 
plav was completed owing to some of the parts not 
having been well committed. The actors and so- 
ciety feel very badly about it, and Intend in some 
way to make goo l the loss to those who patronized 
the entertaiumert....The Herald reports the fol- 
lowing accident: While E. F. Cross and his son, 
Jesse, who is fifteen years of age, were coming 
from Owls Head Thursday forenoon, a frightful 
accident occurred in what is known as Ben Paul’s 
woods. The horse became frightened and the oc- 
cupants were thrown out. The young man was 
thrown down into the thills, his right leg caught in 
the wheel and he was thrown around once, dis- 
locating the thigl bone at the knee and throwing 
the bone out through the flesh about six inches, 
terribly lacerating the flesh. The hoy then grab- 
bed the wheel with both hands and held it so that 
it didn’t turn until the horse stopped. In clearing 
himself he fractured both bones of his left leg. 
Amputation of right leg at middle third was per- 
formed at Rockport by the Dra. Eaton ami Dr. T. 
L. Esterbrook. Chances of recovery doubtful." 
_Mrs. Alexander of Belfast gave readings at 
Megunticook hall last Monday evening. Your 
scribe was not able to atteud but hears the enter- 
tainment well spoken of-There are now a larger 
number of summer boarders in town than at this 
season In any previous year.Prof. L. D. Smith 
and family from Stratford, Conn are expected 
next Thursday morning... A. M. Judson, of New 
York, is greatly 1 improving the grounds of his sum- 
mer home, Stoneyh irst, and Intends having a pri- 
vate park between his,house ami the shore. 
Business at Enowlton'^Brothera Is improving. 
Searsport Locals. 
Tuesdnj’s rain raised Swan Lake four Inches. 
Henry H. Grant returned from California Friday. 
Mr. Edward Hamm, piano tuner, will be in town 
next week. 
Arrivals. Capt. .7. A. Carver, Mrs. A mile Carver, 
Peter Ward. 
Joseph Palmer, of Kansas City, is visiting his 
sister Mrs. G. F. Smith. 
We have been unable to get a full discretion of 
Deer Isle from any of them. 
Mr. M. F. lticker, manager for the Maine Benefit 
association, spent Sunday here. 
Kev. A. J. Kaekliffof Skowhegan, will preach at 
the Congregational Church next Sunday. 
One hundred ami ten persons from here went on 
the excursion by steamer Kulahdln Monday. 
The remains of Capt. James N. Carver Jr. were 
buried at Smithvlllc below Wilmington, N. C. 
Sir Knights Grinncll and Putnam have been on 
an excursion this week with their Commandery to 
Bath. 
Andrew H. Loiiuier, who advertises a change of 
business, 1ms been selling Ids stock of groceries at 
auction. 
Sell. Banner, Capt. John Closson, arrived Mon- 
day with a cargo of dry spool wood, the first dry 
stock delivered here fids season. 
Letters received from Georgetown 8. C. announce 
the death of Henry B. Wright, which occurred sud- 
denly Aug. Till and was caused by paralysis of the 
heart. 
G. L Field was out tisbing Thursday and caught 
a mackerel J.'i inches long that had a rubber band 
around its neck just back of the gl'ls which had 
worn In i* of an Inch. 
F. W Robbins horse ran away Tuesday when 
coming down Mt. Kphraim road and came near 
throwing Miss Robbins, who was alone in the 
carriage, upon the curb stones in front of Sargent 
& Matthews. 
A t< Ingram received here Saturday said that the 
ship Phineas Pendleton was burning at Manilla, 
and that the vessel and cargo would probably be a 
total loss. The ship was commanded by Capt. 
William H. Blanchard of this place. 
Rev. Mr. Bowker, foimer chaplain of the 2(>th 
Me. Regt. has been visiting Capt. C- Nickels 
family. The chaplain met in this vicinity a large 
number of the members of Ids regiment, ami was 
delighted, as were the boys, to again clasp Hands 
afte*- 22 years. 
Business was suspended here Saturday, and 
memorial services were held at the Congregational 
Church. Remarks were made by Revs. Smith, 
Bowker, Ilaskell, and Raekliff. Freeman McUil- 
very Post attended in a body, and the church was 
appropriately draped by members of the order. 
The Flora Myers theater troupe are giving several 
entertainments in I nion Hall this week. The 
plays are good and the parts are well taken by the 
company. Mr. \V. Purcell is a tine orator, and in 
his part as Knoch Arden is especially line. The 
company will play at Dcnslow Hall Stockton, Fri- 
day and Saturday evenings. 
Foss Hamilton has the banner method for un- 
loading mysterious looking barrels, suddenly, and 
on tne whole not ungracefully. He arrived from 
Belfast Fiiday noon with a barrel in a hayrack, 
and when near Ids destination swung the horse 
off, turned the hay rack on the side, the barrel rolled 
out, and the rack righted, with the help of a small 
boy bearing down on the corner. 
Quite a discussion was created by one of our sea 
captains making the assertion that the new ship 
Frederick Billings launched at Rock port Tuesday 
was larger than fro n Whitcomb's corner to the 
barber’s simp. The usual wager was at once made 
and as the ship is 30.j feet overall, a tape line was 
bought and the ground measured, and it was 
found to be 21*2 feet from Whitcomb’s store door to 
the southwesterly corner of I >r. Stephenson's office, 
the shin being Hi feet longer. 
castim:. The ladies of the Orthodox society 
iield a fair in town hall last Thursday evening. 
1 here were for sale many useful and fancy arti- 
cles, iet' cream and cake and home-made confec- 
tionery. They were patron' sed very liberally by 
both visitors and town’s people. The net proceeds 
amounted to nearly $JUU... .The day of Gen. Grant’s 
funeral was fitly observed here. The business 
places were closed from 1 ta 5 o’clock i\ M. The 
members of c. L. Stevens Post, to the number of 
-.i, formed in procession at their hull and marched 
to the Orthodox church, the bell In the enurch toll- 
ing the while. As they tiled into the church and up 
j the able to the front pews, a dirge was played by 
Prof. Ernst l’eraho, who is summering here. After 
the usual service by the Post, singing by the choir 
and prayer Ir the Itev. Mr. Cushman, an adjlress 
was given hy Prof. Kiddle, which was brief, but 
earnest and touching. The benediction was pro- 
nounced by the Itev. A. E. Ives-Hon. s. L. Aliili- 
keo was in town on Thursday and Friday of last 
week, and was warmly greeted by many friends.... 
The vi.Miors have been coming rather late this 
year, hut it )s expected that they will slay until the 
middle or last of September, making the .-mason 
1 about the usual length. Each boat during the past 
week has brought a goodly number, and we have 
nearly a complement—Mr. E. C. Woodward, of 
Leadville, Col., formerly of Damariscotta, and Miss 
Annie T. Whiting, daughter of Mrs. S. K. Whiting, 
were married at iier home on Thursday, the 
itev. Mr. Locke officiating. Mr. W. was for- 
merly principal of our High school. Miss. W. re 
signed her position as teacher of tne grammar 
school last fall. She was a general favorite with 
parents and children. The wedded pair started on 
the afternoon boat. They will spend a short time 
in Damariscot i.i and then proceed to Leadville- 
W. C. Philbrook Esq. and wife of Waterville 
| arrived in town on Satuiday, ami are visiting ids 
father. Hon. L. G. Philbrook. Mr. P. is principal 
of the high school in Waterville. 
WiNTEi’PO'tT. Capt. Restore Babbage, whose 
sickness was reported a few weeks since, died on 
Tuesday of last week. The funeral sen ices were 
held at his late residence on Thursday afternoon. 
He was an old and well known sea captain, having 
been master of a vessel for more than forty years. 
He was a devote* 1 husband and father and a kind 
neighbor, upright and honorable In his dealings 
and enjoyed the esteem and confidence of those 
who knew him best. lie leaves a wife and one son 
and one daughter to mourn his loss-Mrs. C. M. 
Chase and Mrs. A. E. Treat have been very sick 
but both are getting better....Memorial services 
for Gen. Grant wery held at the <1. A. K. Hall hy 
the Warren Post and tire W. It. C. on Saturday af- 
ternoon. The had was appropriately decorated 
and draped ami the services were very sol- 
emn and impressive....Mrs. Alexander and Miss 
BIckncll of Belfast will give an entertainment at 
Cnion Hall on Thursday evening of this week. 
On Friday morning last the house and farm build- 
ings of Mr. Walton Downes, of While’s Corner, 
were horned. The lire was discovered about one 
o'clock. It broke out in the barn and the (lames 
spread so vapidly that in a very short time house, 
ell, barn ami outbuildings were totally destroyed 
with nearly all their contents. There were In the 
barn .'{ cows, a horse, twenty five tons of hay and 
various farming tools. A small part of the furni- 
ture was saved from the front part of the house, 
but everything else was lost. The buildings were 
all new, having been built only about three years. 
The loss was estimated at about $*,000, and was in- 
sured for only a small amount. Mr. Downes thinks 
the barn was set on fire by tramps. It is an un- 
usually hard ease ami Mr. and Mrs. Downes have 
the sincere sympathy of all their friends—Mrs. 
Joseph Brown, of this place, has been visiting her 
father, Mr. George L. Hosmer, and other friends 
at Deer Isle—The Hanoverian Family will give 
an entertainment in Cnion Hall Tuesday evening 
Aug. IS. They are great favorites here and as they 
have recently added to their company should have 
a full house.... Hon. Fred Atwood is to erect a 
building 40x70 at Maplewood Park, Bangor, where 
he will exhibit agricultural implements of every 
description during the New England Fair. Mr. At- 
wood's exhibit will be of the greatest interest to 
the farmers and one of the best of the entire fair. 
_Among the late arrivals in town are Mr. Willis 
Rowe and Miss Carrie Haley. 
Brooks. Haying is mostly finished and the 
next thing in order will ho to harvest the grain 
crop. On rich soil this is badly lodged, and the 
crop must be considerably damaged thereby. 
II. A. Harding, of Troy, bought quite a quantity of 
wool in this vicinity last week at 19 cents for un- 
washed. .. .Will Gould, our cattle buyer, lias re- 
cently bought a new carriage and now lias a very 
nice team. Will don’t sting any style that lie is not 
aide to pay for, and you may be sure of that every 
time.lust now nearly everybody is atnome on a 
visit to the old place. Mrs. Lizzie M. Robertson is 
at John M. Dow’s; Mrs. Laura Jacobs at Beuj. 
Ham's; Mrs. Ritchie at E. O. Stantial’s; Mrs. 
Rlioda Choate has been at Mrs. Mary Webber’s; 
Mrs. Lizzie Rushfield at it. W. Forbes’; Mrs. Mary 
Leathers at A. S. Forbes’; Mrs. Dodd and daugh- 
ter, of Minneapolis at Thomas I'enney's. Ed. 
Lang, son of John Lang, Esq., has recently made a 
visit to Brooks. Augustus Rich and wife from 
Ohio are guests of C. E. Lane. Henry Rich anil 
wife, of Pittsfield, have also passed a few days at 
Mr. Lane’s. These family reunions are pleasant 
and we are glad to welcome home the boys and 
girls once more.Last .Saturday evening the 
members of Fred E. Shaw Lodge had a little enter- 
tainment out of the usual course. The side beaten 
in the contest for the best literary programme dur- 
ing the past quarter came up to the mark and 
fui nisiied a nice treat for the lodge and their 
friends. Joseph G. Stimpson, who was the heavy 
man of the evening, weighed something less than 
half a ton. The boys “chipped in,” the girls made 
themselves useful, cake, ice cream, lemonade, fruit, 
nuts, etc., were furnished of good quality and in 
sufficient quantity, and all hands were apparently 
satisfied. Miss Mittie Lane who led the victorious 
party was apparently as light as a feather and su- 
premely happy as queen or the evening. Well, we 
congratulate the lodge upon its showing for the 
past quarter and hope its future may prove equally 
successful ...At the, last communication of Marsh 
River Lodge, F. & A. M. resolutions of sympathy for 
the bereaved wife and family of the lute J. s. 
Chase, of Jackson, were presented and a page of 
I he records was dedicated to ids memory-Chas. 
Roberts is said to be quite sick with typhoid fever. 
Lovina Lang is quite low at the house of Sylvira 
Lang. Consumption is feared.. Mis* Mabel Rose 
is teaching at West Brooks with apparent good 
success_Miss Nellie Jones, daughter of Win. O. 
Jones, of South Brooks, is said to be much improv- 
ed in health. 
Waldo. The wind ami rain lodged the grain so 
>adly that a large quantity had to be cut for fod- 
der. Corn is also considerably damaged_While 
farmers have been busy haying, worms have been 
busy on the apple trees and their work Is to be 
seen in nearly every orchard. Juniper trees are 
also stripped of their foliage again this year. 
Quite an amount of breaking up has been (lone this 
year for next year’s planting. July and Aug. is 
considered by many farmers as the best time for 
this work — Ritchie Grange will meet next Sat-j 
urday evening after a four weens’ vacation. Quite 
a number of the Patrons are conducting experi- 
ments with different crops which will be reported 
after harvest... The calf belonging to 1. Burns 
has been seen but has not yet been captured. He 
stays in the woods during the day and comes out 
Into the clearing at night. 
Swan Valle. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. lladley of Low- 
ell, Mass., are In town for a few days, guests of 
Clias. E. Small....Jerry Ferguson, Will Plummer, 
George Darling and Cyrus Nickels, all of Sears- 
port, are camping at Swan Lake. F. \V. Whit- 
comb’s family arc stopping at their cottage, the 
Swan Lake House—F. H. Nickerson, R. D. Mc- 
Keen, II. C. Maiden, Melissa J. McKeen, and Miss 
Leiia M. Watts of this town and Miss Annie Little- 
field of Waldo, Miss Annie Swett of Brownville, 
Me., are at Northport Camp Ground for one week. 
They are occupying F. P. Eaines cottage.Miss 
Flora E. Marr is at home from Biddeford, Me., for 
a few weeks with her parents.The following 
named officers of Swan Lake Lodge* 1. O. G. T., 
were duly installed by L. D. E. II. Nickerson, Aug. 
Sth : II. E. Greeley, W. C. T.; Carrie S. Nickerson, 
W. V.T.; Eugene Nickerson, W. S.; Mrs. It. W. 
Brown, W. C.; Amos A. Colcord, VV. M.; Mrs. 
Edwin Greely, W. F. S.; A. E. Nickerson, W. T.; 
Grace A. Nickerson, W. I. G.; Bert F. Hamilton. 
W. O. G. The members are to be furnished with a 
treat Aug. 15, in the shape of lemonade, peanuts, 
cake and candy—Dr. J. S. Cole and others are 
down the hay for a week’s cruise tishing. The Dr. 
detailed two four horse teams before he left to 
transport his lish to town — A. II. Nickerson of 
East Corinth was in town for one day last week.... 
Miss Lena Wallace of Boston, Mass., is visiting 
Miss II. S. Nickerson....Comical Brown’s enter- 
tainment was all that was advertised. Our people 
gave him a good house and got a quarter's worth of 
laughing—Miss II. S. Nickerson,Miss Hose Houl- 
stone and Miss Lena Wallace started Tuesday 
morning for a cruise to Moosehead Lake with a 
private team. They took a team in order to view 
the scenery along the route, and expect to be 
absent about one week....School in l)ls. No. 5 be 
gan Aug. 10th under the instruction of Miss Lulu 
Nickerson—The following sales have been made 
here this week: Marius Stevens sold one pair of 
white-faced five year old oxen, girth 0 feet 11 inches 
to Win. F. Black for $150. Edwin Greeley sold one 
pair black steers, (J feet 9 inches for $135, to T. It. 
Haynes. II M. Chase sold one pair live year olds 
color red, girth <> feet 8 Inches for $135 to Edmund 
Ames. Sewall Harriinan sold to Josiah Nickerson 
his valuable mare, price not known....Mrs. Alex- 
ander gave one of her popular entertainments here 
last evening. It is to be regretted that our people 
did not turn out and give her a full house. Her 
readings wer first class. Mrs. A. E. Nickerson 
is at East Belfast for one week visiting relatives 
and friends. Rev. 1’ It. Gregory will preach at 
our church Aug. 23d at 3 1*. M. This will probably 
be Mr. Gregory’s last meeting with us and we hope 
to see a full meeting. Mr. Gregory’s services have 
4»een highly appreciated lere during the last three 
years. 
Early Days .n Montville. 
The other day, in the course of a stroll through 
held and forest in North Montville, in a remote 
spot I came upon a bit of pasture land, which, 
though neglected and fast returning again to 
forest, has attractions for one who takes an 
interest in the early history of this section from 
its intimate associations with .'he events of that 
period. This was once the h ib of the com- 
munity, so to speak. Some time during the 
opening years of the present century a school 
house was erected here by the scattered settlers, 
probably the tirst structure of its kind in this 
locality. To-day a more unlikely site for such 
an edifice it would he difficult to select. Shut 
in by forest, the signs of population fail on 
every hand. The road which once ran near by 
was long since discontinued. The nearest high- 
way is a third of a mile away. In fact there is 
little left besides the assurances of old inhabi- 
tants to convince one that this bush-grown 
corner was once the only public gathering place 
of the community, but such it was, for, besides 
being used as a school bouse this structure was 
made to serve the purposes of a town hall and 
house of worship. Here it was that ourgrandv 
parents were taught the magic of the three \V/, 
after the primitive method then in vogue. 
Otherwise their school-day experiences were, 
no doubt, very similar to those of later gener- 
ations of scholars. VVe may fancy them griev- 
ing over merited floggings and stone bruises, 
lighting aud swapping dinners a fa n<«>b of 
school children of more recent times. The 
grotesquely deformed trees in the grove near 
by, which were made in their sapling days to 
bow at the pleasure of children, have survived 
to demonstrate the truth of the adage “as the 
twig is bent the tree inclines;” they also sug- 
gest that grandparents may have once indulged 
in sports which they would fain deny their 
grandchildren. Yonder is the spring at which 
these searchers for knowledge imbibed many a ! 
refreshing draught, and to which remembrances I 
of our early school-days lead us to imagine they j 
paid numerous unnecessary visits. Though j that homely old school house, with its huge j 
rock chimney, vast open tire-place and rough, 
uueomfortabie benches was, we may believe, I 
quite in keeping with the unpolished state of 
the society of its day it served a noble purpose 
withal. 
i he varu surrounding tins old temple of 
knowledge was once used as a burying-grouud. 
Though nature seems to have pul forth her 
best efforts to conceal the sacrilegious neglect 
of man it is still easy to trace among the brakes 
and briers the length of half a score or more of 
graves which are marked by slabs of rough, 
unlettered stone. Will the spot where we lay 
our loved dead ever be allowed to suffer like 
this from the ravages of time? A condition of 
neglect such as this might well have given in- 
spiration to passages in Gray’s elegy and Gold- 
smith’s deserted villuge. Gray’s poetical spec- 
ulations in a country church-yard are recalled : 
Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid 
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire; 
Hands that the rod of empire might have 
swayed. 
Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre.” 
It was jiere the scattered population used to 
meet to lister, to an occasional sermon by oue 
of the itinerant preachers of iong ago, who, 
though often of ungraceful manner anti inele- 
gant speech, by their ministrations laid down 
the foundation of the churches of to-day. Here 
the pioneer Sunday School in this vicinity was 
organized hv a Christian lady. 
It was here that the first settlers of this 
region met to discuss the matters in dispute 
between themselves and the land proprietors. 
At one of these meetings an agent of the pro- 
prietors was present for the purpose of pre- 
senting and perhaps enforcing if possible the | 
claims of his employers. The reception he met ! 
with was so warm that he was glad to embrace 
an early opportunity to depart on a bob-tailed ; 
nag and ruined saddle, ruined and bobbed by | 
the “Indians,” (as the squatters who took part ; 
in the organized opposition to the demands of > 
the proprietors were known) or some of their 
friends. Though the squatters regarded these 
agents as little better than robbers it is to lie 
hoped that as a body they didn’t countenance 
such methods of dealiug with them. Uncle 
Jimmy Smith, one of the first settlers of Smith- 
town, now Freedom, was one of the most de- 
termined and uncompromising “Indians.” At 
the meeting above referred to he vehemently 
advocated the policy of driving the proprietors 
and their agents into the sea as the devil drove 
the swine. Had they all been as persistent in 
their opposition to the demands of the land- 
owners as was uncle Jimmy the position of 
proprietor’s agent wouhl not have been a de- 
sirable one. It is said that whenever one of 
these representatives approached his dwelling 
uncle Jimmy would get down “old fetch ’em 
all,” as he called his flint-lock, and request 
them to put in an immediate disappearance. It 
is easy to believe that they didn't do much 
business through agents with the owner of 
“old fetch ’em all.” I believe he was one of 
the very few who were allowed to acquire a 
title to their farms by peaceful (?) possession. 
To one fully acquainted with all that trans- 
pired here in the past this spot would, no 
doubt, suggest matter sufficient for a complete 
history of the early days of this community. 
There is something deplorable in the abandon- 
ment which allows these reminders of days 
long past to fade into forgetfulness. 1 doubt 
not that to many who have joined the majority 
some of the most pleasant recollections of their 
lives have been associated with this spot. Next 
to home, who that has entered the c.outliet of 
mature life does not retain recollections, vivid 
and pleasing, of the old school house of their 
youth and Its surroundings? May the mental 
picture never change! The remembered spot 
will, as this has, for it is with a ruthless baud 
that time works; hallowed ground, cherished 
objects and fondly remembered scenes are alike 
subject to its ceaseless mutations. 
Jeff Dodger. 
“A little fire is quickly trodden out 
Which, being suffered, rivers cannot quench.” 
Procrastination may rob you of time, but by in- 
creased diligence you can make up the loss; hut If 
it rob you of life the loss is irremediable. If your 
health* is delicate, your appetite tickle, your sleep 
broken, jour mind depressing, your whole being 
out of sorts, depend on it you are seriously dis- 
eased. In all such cases I)r. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” will speedily effect a genuine, 
radical cure—make a nrwman of j'ouand save you 
from the tortures of lingering disease. 
Gen. Franz Siegel, “mit” whom the Germans 
used to tight, has been appointed to a $3500 
position iu the County Clerk’s office in New 
York. 
“Throw Physic to the Dogs” 
when it is the old-fashioned blue mass, blue pill 
sort, and insist on using Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” a modern medical luxury, being 
small, sugar-coated granules, containing the active 
principles of certain roots and herbs, ami which 
will be found to contain as much cathartic power 
as any of the old-fashioned, larger pills, without 
the latter’s violent, drastic effects. The pellets 
operate thoroughly but harmlessly, establishing a 
permanently healthy action of the stomach ami 
bowels, ami as an anti-bilious remedy arc un- 
equaled. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has dismissed 
a number of inspectors of foreign steam ves- 
sels, including Elisha Whitney, of Boston. 
* * * * Piles, fistulas and rupture radically cured. 
Book of particulars two letter stamps. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V. 
DYSPEPSIA 
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita- 
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a diseaso 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the diges- 
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven 
Just the required remedy in hundreds of cases. 
“Ihave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys- 
pepsia, from which 1 have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, hut none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City. 
Sick Headache 
For the past two years I have been 
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep- 
sia. I was induced to try IIoodY Sarsapa- 
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer- 
fully recommend i’ to all.*’ Mus. E. F. 
Annavle, New Haven, Conn. 
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Canihridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head- 
ache She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
Iyr5i 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT Of BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. S. Sch. Geo. 15. Ferguson, Ryder, Salem. 
Aug. 10. Srhs. K. L. Warren. Colson, Boston; 
Jas. Holmes, Ryan, Boston. 
Aug. 11. Seh. charity, Darby, New Bedford. 
SAILED. 
Aug. 00. Sch. Ferine,-, Boothbay. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 3. Cleared seh. Ciiariotte T. 
Sibley, Bartlett, Belfast. Aug. 0. Sell. st. Johns, 
Gilmore, do; arrived seh. Lucia Porter, Grindle, 
Cardenas. Arrived 10th, brig Harry Sicwart, Pen- 
dleton, Bangor. 
New York, Aug. 4. Arrived brig Amy A. Lane, 
Carver, Matanzas. Ar. 9th, sell. Jaeliin, French, 
Belfast. 
Passed Hell Gate, Aug. G. Seh. Palatka, Chaples, 
Hoboken, Belfast; Fannie A. Gorham, Welch, do, 
for do. 
Puget Sound. Arrived July 21, bapjue Alden 
Besse, O’Brien, Tacoma, to load lumber lor Hong 
Kong. 
Portland, Aug G. Cleared sch. Daylight, Hodg- 
don, Glen Cove. 
Apalachicola, Aug. 4. Cleared sch. Susan N. 
Pickering, Haskell, Boston. 
Pensacola, Aug 4. Cleared sch. 1). D. Haskell, 
Hnskeil, Portland. 
Salem. Arrived 7th, sch. Isabella Jewett, Coombs, 
Bangor for Newark. 
San Francisco. Arrived 3d, ship Win. H. Connor, 
Pendleton, Seatle. 
Vineyard Haven. Sailed 7th, brig Sparkling 
Water, from Philadelphia for Boston. 
Hyannis. Arrived Sth, seh. Kdw. Stanley, 
Coombs, New Bedford for Lincolnville. 
Boston. Arrived 9th, brig Herman, Hicliborn, 
Azua. 
FOREIGN forts. 
Brake. Sailed Aug. nth, barques John Bunyan, 
Lancaster, (from Bordeaux), for N York. 
Callao. Arrived July 2'J, ship America, Harri- 
nmn, Cardiff. 
Bordeaux. Aug. .*>. Sailed hark John Bunyan, 
Lancaster, New ork; sch. Fred A. Carle, Condon, 
for Boston. 
Melbourne. Arrived Aug. 5, ship Llewellyn J. 
Morse, Veazie, Boston. 
Aspinwall. Sailed July 28, sch. Frank Atwood, 
Winter, San Bias. 
Manila. Arrived July 30th, ship Iceberg, Treat, from Hong Kong. 
Monte Christi. Sailed July 20th, s< hs. Mary E. 
Douglas, Lewis, New York; Lackawana, Closson, 
for North of llalteras. 
Buenos Ayres, July 0. Cleared brig Havelah, 
Coombs, United States. 
Rio Janeiro. In port July 18, ship Nancy Pen- 
dleton, Pendleton, unc. 
Rosario, June 30. Sailed bark John E. Chase, 
Parks, Boston. 
Rotterdam. Arrived 8th inst, ship L. B. <.11- 
elirisl, Watts, New York. 
MARITIME MI.SC El. LA N \ 
The steamer Etruria has made the best time from 
New York to Fastnel on record, 0 (lays, ."> hours and 
30 minutes. 
Sell. Kate Me.CHutock, of Portland, Captain 
Rr *wn, with 240 barrels mackerel, ran ashore on 
Dumpling Island ledge, Aug. 4, bilged and tilled 
with water. 
Yacht Narraganselt, Tuft, was run into off Squir- 
rel Island Aug. 0 by sell. Julia Ellen, badly ripping 
her mainsail, breaking her mainboom and straining 
her side. 
Sch. E. K. Nickerson was run into off Seguln 
Aug. 0, by sell. Nellie Rowe, breaking in rail board- 
ing, parting main rigging on port side and ripping 
foresail. 
Spoken, ship Emma T. Crowell, Pendlet m, from 
Liverpool for New York, July 22, lat 50, Ion D. 
Ship Parker M. Whitmore, Whitmore, from Liver- 
pool for San Francisco, June 21), lat f> S, Ion 33 W. 
The big four-masted Rock port ship Fred. Billings 
will carry 4,000 tons of general merchandise to San 
Francisco. The freight on it wil* average $12 per 
ton. 
The schooner 1). K. Arey, of Winterport, hound 
for Somerset, Mass., which during the recent gale 
came into New Haven harbor leaking and was 
beached, lias been repaired and was ready to pro- 
ceed eastward Aug. fab. 
The ocean steamer Aumacoa, of Bilbao, Spain, is 
ashore at (iraud Men u). The crew have been saved 
by the light bon e keeper, but the vessel will be a 
total wreck She is owned by English parties. 
A despatch from Manilla, Pnilippinc Island, 
dated Aug. 7th, state's that the ship Phineas Pen- 
dleton, ( apt. Blanchard, with hemp for New York, 
was in port on lire and would probably be a total 
loss. The Phineas Pendleton was built in Brewer 
in 180(1, was 1,332 tons burden and hails from Sears- 
port. 
The schooner Cox and (ircene, of Croenport, L. 
1., Thompson, from Boston to Baltimore in ballast 
arrived at Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 0. Her 
captain reports that he was in collision off Woo.is 
Holl at about 1 o’clock that morning with the 
schooner Eliza B. Collin of Bangor, Me., from Ho- 
boken for Boston, with a cargo of coal. The Eliza 
Collin was cut through forward and sank almost 
immediately in 12 fathoms of water. The captain, 
his wife and two sons were re.-cued from the water 
by a I oat from the Cox and Creene. The crew 
saved themselves into the ligging. Captain Mann 
hail one leg badly broken, lit; is being eared for 
tit the Marine Hospital at Vineyard Haven. His 
wife, sons and crew will be lain led today, and the 
crew forwarded to their homes. Nothing was saved 
from llm sinking schooner, and those on board had 
barely time io save their lives. The Cox and Creene 
had her fore topmast broken, her foresail, foretop. 
sail, and living jib split ami slight damage done to 
her hull and rigging. >die will make temporary re- 
pairs and proceed to her destination. 
Freights. The Weekly Freight Circular of 
Snow A Burgess, GG South street, New York, reports 
no important change In the general market. In the 
West India department a demand is shown for 
medium size vessels, and a fair business is report- 
ed, with considerable strength exhibited in going 
rates. The Coastwise Lumber trade is somewhat 
belter, particularly as regards quotations, $4.75y$5 
being asked troni Brunsw ick and Savannah n> New 
York. Coal and other local freights remain quiet. 
Freight has been offered rather more liberally of 
late to the San Francisco clipper lines, and, In in- 
stances, somewhat better rates have been obtained. 
Six vessels to-day are under charter to load, three 
of which are at present on the berth. We quote the 
following local charters: .sell. E. II. Herriman, 23s 
tons, N. Y. to Nuevilas, general cargo, and back 
with Wood, $l,S00 and port charge-. Brig 11. ('. 
Sibley, 533 tons, from Boston to Aspinwall, bv and 
general cargo, $2..300. Sell. F. E. McDonald, 241 
tons, from Turks I-land to Baltimore, Salt, G cents. 
Sells. Tantamount, 100 tons, and White Foam, 10G 
tons, Now York to Bangor, Coal, Go cents and dis- 
charge. Sell. Lucy D., 320 tons, from Baltimore to 
Penobscot Bay, Coai, $i.l5. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
I»y C. II. "ak<;I.N r, No. s, Main street. 
/‘reduce Market. /‘rices Paid /‘reducers. 
Apples If bush, bn.JM Havlfton, Il.u0gl7.00 
*• dried If tb, l ab Hines 11* tb, bgt; 
Beans,pea,Ir bn, 1.00y l 7b Lamb lb, 9yto 
medium, l.bOgl.tlb Lambskins, 3babt) 
yellow-eyes,LbOgl.Oo Mutton If tb, f>y7 
Butter If tb, K»g2h Oats If' bush, 42y4f» 
Beef If tb, 7g0 Potatoes. bOgliO 
Barley F tmsii, dbg7b (toilml Hog fe' lb, OgO 
Cheese tb, 7gs straw W ton, S.OOglo.oo 
Chieken # lt>, nogim Turkey if tti, 0go 
Calf Skins tr tt>, iogll Veal k*1 lb, dgr 
Duek If lb, OgO Wool, washed & tt», 22g Jt 
Eggs tf do/.., 11 Wool, unwashed tt> 15gl7 
Fowl If Iti, iogi : Wool, hard, 4.no<jb.(su 
Geese If tb, ugo Wool, soft, 3.u*)g3.bo 
lie tail Market. 
Beef, corned, *f 3>, 7g9 Lime tf bhl, i.obgl.10 
Butter Salt, #*■ oo\, 20 Oal Meal If !t>, bg9 
Corn tf* bush, d4 Onions tf* lb, 3g t 
Cracked Corn g hush, I Oil,Kerosene V ga! 12 y lb 
Corn Meal W hush, dt Pollock If tb, 3y3l* 
Cheese ty tb, Oglt Pork ty tt>, Sy9 
Cotton See*l If ewt, l.bo Plaster If bid, i.uo 
Codtish, dry, If lb, lybc Bye Meal ty tb, 3 
Cranberries, If <|t, ll y 12 Shorts If ewt, LU* 
Clover See*l tl>, 12g IS Sugar tf tb *Pa g7‘a 
Fiour If bbl, 3.50y7.2b Salt,'I. L, If bu.->h, 4t» 
H. G. See*I bn, l.!W)g2 .00 S. Potatoes If tb, OjrjO 
Lard If tt», Ogto Wheat Meal If tb. 3‘2 g4 
MARRIED. 
In Camden, Aug. dth, George T. Hodgmun and 
Annie B. Shepherd, both of Camden. 
In Rockland, Aug. 2d, Orriu J. Pierce of South 
Thomaslou, and Miss Clara F. Bucklin, of Camden. 
lu Waldohoro, July 23d, Harvey B. Mank and 
Mrs. Carrie E. Mank, both of Rockland. 
DIED. 
In Casline, Aug. 4th, Mrs. Lucy A. Veazie, aged 
73 years. 
In Camden, July 2!)th, Geo. W. Cobb, aged 79 
years, 5 months and 7 days. 
At Hurricane, Aug. bth, John, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael F. Landers. 
In Rockland, Aug. 4ih, Lillian G. Merchant, aged 
30 years and i month. 
In Union, Aug. 3d, Blanche M. Morse, aged 19 
years. 
In Rockland, Aug. 3d, Capt. William Henry 
Rhoades, aged (5f» years, 9 months and 22 days. 
In Waldohoro, July Kith,Carrie L. Osier, aged 20 
years and 3 months. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never vanes. A marve of purity, 
strength and wholeaomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., IOC Wall St., 
N. Y. Iyr34 
HAVE YOU GOT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired Peeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty aud nigh Colored Unne 7 If you have any of these troubles yon may be sure yon have Kidney Disease. Are you bilious? Have you jaundice ? Do yon have a sallow complexion 7 Are you troubled with consti- pation 7 If so, you have Liver Complaint aud should read the following testimonials: 
Mrs. (has. IIatfiurn, fil Peart St., Bangor, has 
been very Sow with Kidney Disease; she had been 
confined to her bed (or some time. Had a con- 
Btant and intense 
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Ilermon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling ami sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Iler 
flasltaml was called home as she was dangerously 111; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
by il, anil is now about her house in better health 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved tier life. 
Mu. CIIAS. rATTEitsos, Engineer, Bangor, was cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
E. J. Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown’S'Sarsaparilia. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
2uid do work about her house better thaii for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
oue hundred people call to see her and 21II agree 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kiduey Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla Is EO.nu.tari to do all claimri for if, and any druggist will give you b" ,-k yoor money if it does not. “.ineniDer also we pnnt only home testimonials from reliable.people. Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for $l.w; 6 bottles for *s.W). AKA W.VBKEN, Prourie- tor, iiaugor, Maine. 
SPECIAL SALE ! 
-OF- 
Boys <£ Youths' Odd Vests 
Onlv st piece. Also some special bargains in 
Childrens, Boys, Youths & Men’s Suits 
At lon er prices than ever offered before in the city. ricasc call amt 
examine (foods and prices. 
New Boston Clotliing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, PROPRIETOR. 
11 l’liienix How, .... ll.-Masil. >r.-iin<‘. 
Wanted lmmediately-50 Experienced Shari Makers. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
-FLORIDA.— 
w. 0. BELLAIR, J. H. TAYLOR, 
OCALA, ISKLLKVIKW. 
KKLLAIK .(■ TAYLOit, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
OCALA,-Marion Co.- 8ELLEVIEW. 
We have for sale in Marion, Sumpter, Ih rnamh*, 
and Orange Counties: Town lots, Lake fronts, 
Orange groves. Improved and unimproved lands 
in quantities and at prices to suit all purchasers. 
Correspondence solicited. Inri l' 
Address for full particulars until Oct. 1st, 1S>:». 
«L H. TAYLOR, "Winterport, Me. 
i 
j i 
i OXE WEEK. COMMEXClXi; 
MONDAY, Aug. 17. 
FLORA MYERS 
Dramatic Company, 
IN' Tin: i:oi,i.,,*.vin<; KKriairnmi-: 
Monday Fve. Enoch Arden. 
Tuesday Kathleen Mavourneen. 
Wednesday Grameldi. 
Thursday Dora, or Driven from 
Home. 
Friday Ticket of Leave Man. 
Saturday East Lynne. 
POfUUAH PRICES: 
10, 20, ami 30 Cents. 
Scatson -rt I<• at. si >\‘> on tin-nc-riiiiu.- 
of each per ormanee. 
Belfast Opera House, 
Friday Eve., Aug. 14, 
NY III. UK KIYKN Til K ULKA^INi. 
OI'KUKTTA, 
-BY THK- 
Young Ladies of the Unitarian Society, 
assisted by other lo.nl talent. After whieii t!u* 
(harming SYMPHONY entitled tlie 
s r. e i g ii i i i 1) i : : 
ICECREAM an.I CAKE will l.e serve-l .luring 
the e\n nlng. 
Admission 25c. Reserved Seats, 35c. 
Tirke: now for -..!•■ at WoOfX Ot K- 
Sheet Music, Music Books & 
Strings for Violin, Violin- 
cello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Guitar &c„ for Sale at 
Low Prices by 
Hiram Chase & Son, 
SPECIAL SALE 
DRY GOODS! 
AT THE Ol.D STAND oE 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE 
llmrsduy and rriday, 
The undersigned will ! .■ ill attcnda t• na nr 
e\tmm-ly low price", to IVM'KC T1IK ( I.OMNC 
( U T of the sloek. 
PHKLO HERSEY. 
2\vJ2 K\. of the estate of II II. Johns no 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
HI l-:UK AS, \ BN Kit K CRAY, <f Pros peel, i;, 
tile County of Waldo and Mate •■! Maine, hy 
his mortgage deed dated June ninta, i-'TT, and re- 
corded in Register id- I)e sis, Book IT1’*. Page 210, 
conveyed to me, tin; undersigned, a certain lot or 
parcel of real estate shu: leu in Prospect, in the 
County of Waldo, beginning at tin norihwe-'. cor- 
ner of Albert liarriman s lieir.'ldp lot; thence 
north, twenty degrees east, by laud of Wiiliam C. 
Clark, thirty six rods l» a eedai* stake, them e 
east, sixty six rods to a stake; theuee south, by 
land of William R. Heagati. thirls-three roils to the 
northeast corner of said I arrlman’s land; thence 
west, by said Ilarriinan’s I uid to the first mention- 
ed hound, containing lll'tee acres more or less. 
And wher-iis the eondith a of said mortgage has 
been broken, tow Iherefort by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. Al.BKRT II ARK IMA.V 
Prospect, Aug. h), 1885.—JwJJ 
The valm hie property on the cor- 
ner of t lurch and l’earl directs, 
known as he “LOWNKY l’HOI’- 
Klt'l’Y,” is low offered for sale to 
close the estate. This pn perty consists of about 
one acre of lan 1 situated in one of the uio>: central 
and pleasant parts of the city, with nice fruit and 
shade trees, and garden shruhhery, a large two 
j story house, ell and barn, in good repair, lias fur- 
nace and gas and is one of t le most desirable situa- 
I lions in the city. The frontage on Church street 
being 10 rods, is ample f« r two good lots. The 
premises can he seen any week day, during the 
forenoon, and parties desiri ig to purchase can ap 1 ply to Mils. WHITKcY, on the premises, or to 
JOHN II. Ql’lMHY, at the Savings Hank, until 
Sept. 1st. 3vv33 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKSPORT. 
FALL TERM OFF NS AUG. 24. 
Full courses, Academic, Scientific, and Classical. 
Artaud Music Department*. A Commercial Col- 
lege. Terms the lowest poss: ble. Address 
3t 33 Kcv. A. F. I'll ASK., A. Principal. 
The Best Thint lor a Cattinet 
rpiIAT WAS EVER BROUGHT INTO THIS X city—something NEW. Come to my house and 
see samples. Also a few 
New Organs, Slightly Damaged by Fire, 
at great bargains. W. C. TUTTLE. 
Belfast, Aug. 13, 1885.—iw33* 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
tfl 
FIRE! 
FIRE!! 
FIRE!!! 
; (>n a of tin* damage t«> my goods by the late 
Hie, I .shall offer my entire stork of 
WOOLENS! 
AT I. ESS Til A \ COST. 
j All those in want of a suit of Clothes. Overrent, 
| Pants, or the ..Is for the same, will never 
have a like opportunity to get a good arti- 
cle for a little money. 
Behold the Prices ! 
WILL MAKL To OUl>KU As FOLLOWS 
\ll Wool t'asslmcre suits, $13, former price, $20. 
st}lisp Plaid Suits, $15, $25. 
St}lisp Worsted Suits, $|s, $2s. 
Worsted Suits, $20 A $22, former price, $30 A $32. 
Ail Wool t as.simere Pants. $3, former price, $5. 
SI, $7. 
Fancy Worsted I’ants, $5, $s. 
JJa’i'ouu* early and make your selection before 
the desirable b»ts are sold. Sale to commence on 
this date. UKMKMlJF.lt HIK I*L.\( i: 
NO 3 PHCENIX ROW. 
\V. >1. I’KIKSI’. 
1 lei fast, Aug. | **->.—:5->tf 
Clh Dl? Stork 
IIAXTOKl) ULOC'K, 
Church SI., liclfitxf. Me, 
-Kird PERFUMERY 'X'r 
Dure Drugs 
and BEST L'OUDS at reasonable prices. 
sririAi. vm-.Niiov civi n vt rii 'iN-. 
Trusses. Abdominal Supporters, 
l.L.i SI K //OS/., Ac., 
and perfect ids gw; 1 ”a'i!•■■ ‘d. A _• t.t s for the 
Celebrated Penfield Celluloid Truss ! 
the most -1. d t Id ii" in the in. ,i'l, and tin- 
only one adopted by lue l S. <d*\ernnnnt. 
PUKE EXTRACTS. ELIXIRS. &c., 
foiic own ni;iMifa'-mre and warr-med land- 
ani Mivn.ili. 
j$v tirratrst rare taken >n compoumlirg Pre- 
script inns, from best materials t. In- procured. 
DIVE US A CALC. Jotf 
IilLGOm: WILSON. 
Notice of Forecios&sre. 
U’llKUK \s.nKt)lt(iK It. d.ldd’KI!, d lb I 
D I.fl, Waldo < mini M.i ... •; am:. iyc 
deed dated the second dav of I nuar I"?'-, ami 
re. i'dcd in il.. Wald-* Item :: Dc.-d-, \ -d. M, 
Ungc convey, d to (In- i'.i .1.1- ,\'T V\TI<>\,\|, 
It.'NK. a < orporatioii d->in_ -me-- b -dd P,c| 
fast, a certain pared of lam:, situate d I’.elfasl, 
af re-aid, l"*mid**«i as follow K.-yliin.t «! a stake 
and ."tom-- on the uoi i<i♦ < hurcli ;rect, at the 
an.-ie it makes with tin* >mitl» side, ot tdne -tret, 
th'-ncc .south, thirly.foiiv decree-, i-a-i, by said 
< hurcli street. ij\ •• r-‘ds to -t ike ,m siom->, 
thence south, lifiy m\ decree we-', ,-i\’ ■••n n* I." to 
<. ourt Street thence n >rth, tbim four dec: recs we-t, 
! said mirt r- i. ;i r"i- to -aid I'm 'inn 
thence north, liity -i*. dear*-"- ra-i.by -aid Pin.- 
s.ce.-t, si\teen ro.I. to tin- bounds t meionmcd, 
cm11 lining one dm ! t a acre of land, vi ill) lie build 
lugs tni-n-on, b. w_ :t»«* -am-' pr* mist- u hidi war- 
< .h-orge It. "h i-p -r -v •'slier mrn Sic per 
on the t wemy 1 r•!i I iv K--i niar \ ! >. I ".‘>7. 
I»\ .hi- deed •>! liic aim, rec..rd<-d >i; the Wed. 
It'cyt -ire of 1», •:V .... HP, I• ! d. 
And whereas the < "mhr.mi of -aid mm tgage ha 
roken, ret s 
IJ,11’ k claims a for, •■mrc m "ai mortgage. 
UK! K \" !' N A I ''USA I. HANK 
U.v A. II. Hi: \mtrin < a-ub-r 
I Jell..-I, \ Mg :u 
NOTICE. 
U’ H I- 1; I. \ ',,\MAI; H< >\\ \ i;iu l- u ;il 
•n < '.nil an m- M ti•.• io ills mihH 
gage deed'laic.I .Jum \ 1>. 1 n ordc.l 
in the Wat • R gi-;r\ \ i' Page uwvcd 
l-» me, WIU.I AM l \\1.\1 -HAM. -1 -aid Bell.ml 
a certain lot of land -:;uav in said Belfast, and 
bounded as follows, \i/.. Commencing al a point 
about ten PM' u--st<-rl ih*• road leading trom 
Belfast to Bang >r on line <d -John C Howard’s 
l.iml, about ten rods from hi- N. E. corner on tbc 
road thence we-tciT,, alioiit seventeen rods on sal 
Howard's laud >o land of me Dr. Leonard. thence 
hornier about eighty rods, on -aid Leonard's 
land 1“ land of Ephraim Doekhan ; theneo « a-ter 
iv, about seventeen rods to a -lake in said Dock- 
ham’s line; tin-nee muith, dig c- ■ a-l, about 
eighty roils to place ot beginning, containing ai»oui 
eighty rod.-. 
And whereas the condition- •• sail mortgage 
have been broken, now therefore 1 rea-m ot the 
breach of the condition-. thereof, I < laint a tote 
elosui e of said moriga. c. 
Dated at Belfast this loth -biv of Augu-t, l-m 
:*\\WILLIAM Cl VMM. HAM. 
PITTSFIELD, MAINE. 
College Preparatory, Clas.-ical, s. dentine and 
Normal courses of study for both sexes. Expense- 
low. Excellent advantages for study. 
I'a// I'mn biijins tiit/./il. IS,s~>. 
For catalogue and information address the I’rin 
.1. 11. P ARSONS, \. M., Plilsfleld, Me 
Piltstield, Aug. >, 1 ssia. — |w: 
A FEW MORE GIRLS 
( an tind employment at the 
Brooks Pants Factory, 
to lend sewing machines running hv power. Lots 
of work to he put out to be made. Call on or ad 
dress tf-'U 
JOHN H. GORDON, Brooks, Me. 
AUCTION. 
W’ILL be sold at public auction, on the farm of 
M GEO. W. I IB >A E, known as the DANIEL 
BARTLETT farm, in Montville, on 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1885, 
the farm stock and farming tools, as follows: One 
yoke oxen, 1 horse, ■’ cows, l heifer, i yoke steer-, 
i’a sheep, 1 calf, pine and hemlock lumber, lot of 
cedar shingles, 1 double horse wagon, 1 «>x e rt, I 
set double horse sleds, 1 set ox sleds, 1 mowing 
machine, 1 horse rake, plows, chains, harrows, and 
nil farming utensils and household goods, .’ tons 
hay, 10 cords wood, lilted for stove, Ac., &c. If 
stormy next fair day. GEO. W. t HOATE. 
I). \V. Bus NETT, Auctioneer. tw.'bl* 
WANTED! 
2 Goo! Coat MataonCostnWort. 
A. E. FERNALD, Winterport, Me. 
Aug. 6, 1885.—tf32 
Lost. 
4 CLOSE HAIRED BROWN SPANIEL PUP. 
A Had one white fore paw, a little white on the 
end of Ids tail, and a black strap around Ids neck. 
Any Information concerning Bald pup will be grate- 
fluty received by J. F. WILSON. 
Belfast. Aug. 12, 1885.-33 
ECZEMA 
And Every Species of Itching 
and Burning Diseases 
Cured by Cuticura. 
I ECZEMA or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing itch- ing and hurnlng, instantly relieved by a warm 
hath with CuTicrfcA soap, and a single application 
of CL’THTHa, the great skin Cure. This repeated 
daily, with two or three doses of Ci'TH-t'KA Re 
solvent, the New Blood Puri tier, to keep tlm blood 
eool, the perspiration pure and unirritating, the 
bowels open, the 'iver and kidneys active, will 
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, 
Lichen, Pruritus, scull Head, Dandruff, and every 
species of Itching, Scaly and I'imply Humors of the 
Scalp and Skin, when the best physicians and all 
known remedies fail. 
3 Will McDonald, 254J Dearbon st., Chicago, grate- 1 
fully acknowledges a cure of Eczema, or Salt ; 
Rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and legs for sev- ; 
euteen years; not able to walk except on hands and 
knees for one year; not able to help himself for 
eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors 
pronounced his case hopeless; permanently cured 
by O'TKTKA Ri.soi.ven blood purifier) internal- 
ly, and CUTict ua and Cl riCt.’KA Soai* (the great 
skiu cures) externally. 
( has. Houghton, Esq., law\er. state St., Bos- ! 
ton, reports a case ol Lezema under his ohserva- 
tion for ten years, which covered the patient’s ho ly J 
and limbs.and to which all known methods of treat- | 
nient had been applied without benefit, which was 
completely cured solely by the Ci ticcka Reme- | 
dies, leaving a clean and healthy skin. 
Mr. John Thiel, Wilkesbarrc, Pa., writes: “1 
have suffered from Salt Rheum tor over eight years, j 
at times so had that 1 could m»t attend l«' m\ husi- j 
ness for weeks at a time. Three boxes ol Ct n 
Ci ha and four bottles Kksoi.vkst have entirely 
cured me of this dreadful disease.” 
Sold by all Druggists. Price: CUTICt RA, Sue.; 
Rksoi.vknt, $I.o(i. Soap. 2>e. Prepaid by the J 
POTIKR l)Rl'«■ AM) t »II.Mli A!.('o., Boston, Mass. 1 
1*^ ^ M I in the ( ompi< \ioii am: 'kin b\ 0 £. M U using the < t in a ra soap. 
“TIRED AND ACHING MUSCLES, 
crying through counties.*, nerves for rest am. relief.” j 
Like manna to the children of I-rael is | 
the Ct rie ra Pi.astkr to the tired, 
overworked, aching muscle. Do not 
deny yourself the comfort afforded hy 
this new, original ami speedy antidote 
1 J to pain and iidlammation. At druggists, 
-g.M ; live for jd.iHi. Mailed free. Pottkk Drp<; j 
and < HFMlOAi. Co., Boston. 
Cholera 
Cramps c& Chills 
“An ounce of prevention,” that is a lose ol | 
SANFORI)’s DISOKR, “is worth a pound ol' -me.” 
which, of course, means the doctor. I: is absolute- 
ly certain that Cholera ia> he prevented, and, in 
the majority of eases, successfully treated, with j 
sanfuRD’S GlNor.R, a powerful stimulant, com- ; 
posed of Imported Dinger, choice Aromatics, and 
tae itest Frem n lband> ; convenient, speedy, and 
safe, *»ure to etn-ek .-ummer eomplaiul. prevent in- 
digesi’.oii, ue-tio) dis'-a.-e germs in water drunk, 
restore the eireuialion when suspended b\ a ehill, 
a; ward oil'niaiariai, contagious, ami cpi ietllic lu- 
ll -es. Ask for 
SANFORD'S GINGER. 
Cramps, Pains, Chon-ra Morbus, Diarr’ue i, and 
Dysentery. \’hether produced hy unripe fruit, im- 
pure water, u-i wholesome foot!, or change ol clim- 
ate, food or waier. or any little ills oi home or tivvi i, 
such as ( olds. Chills, >imp.<- Fevers, Dyspepsia, j 
Indigestion, >< a 'i< km L\ii iiistiou, Nervous- 
lies.-. Loss of sleep. DehilRy and Dissipation, are j 
instantly relieved by >am «>Rl,,s v.INdkr, tlu* sal- 
est, surest, and best summer medicine and travel- 
ling companion. 
As a healthful summer drink with water, milk, 
J.vd water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and 
mineral water-, it i- the hc**l. 
Beware "1 worthless “ginger-.' said b» be “as 
good,” or “the same.” «*r “a.- large.” or “cheaper” 
than SANFORD'S (ilNoKR. Ask for 
SANFORD’S GINGER, 
Sold by Dealers Everywhere. 
CrVKis’ VA'',WKCAVi^5. 
Ijccr-J H-PSPA OPT TUT r, rpu IT JARS &C. 1 
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Every Jar Made Extra 
Heavy & Warranted 
to Seal. 
Glass Covers—No Con- 
tact with Metal. 
Manufacturer of Bottlesof every descrip- 
tion, and of Bottlers', Chemists',and Drug- 
gists’ Glassware and Sundries. 
The Smalley ./or is for sale in 
Helfast only by I. .1. //dil l's ,( 
CO. 
A. C. SMALLEY, 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE & SALESROOMS. 
128 HANOVER STREET. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, 
18 Blackhtone & 35 & 39 John Sts-, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
FACTORIES IN NEW JERSEY. 
July 1*, 1885.—12\\2s* 
LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 
MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF A COLD AND PAIN 
ON HER LUNGS. DR. 
THOMAS’ ELECTRIC 
OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF THE 
BOYS WASCUREDOFA 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, 
ALVAH PINCKNEY. 
“ITS SPECIALTIES.” 
DR. THOMAS’ ELEC- 
TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 
MEDIATE RELIEF. 
THE MOST VIOLENT at- 
tack ,OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 
L 1EF IN FACT AS A 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED. 
Iyr22 
W. C. TUTTLE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Announces that he will be at his rooms at North- 
port Camp Ground, on 
Thursdays, Fridays <C Saturdays 
of each week, for the purpose of taking NEGA- 
TIVES. During the remainder of the week he will 
take 
VIEWS OP BELFAST & VICINITY. 
Views may be found at WOODCOCK’S Bookstore 
Belfast. W. C. TUTTLE. 
July 29, 188fi.—31tf 
Farm for Sale. 
Pleasantly situated in Belfast, two 
miles from the city on the road lead- 
log from Belfast to Llncolnvllle. 
^^■S.lSJKOne hundred acres of land, good 
buildings, good old orchard, 1*20 
young trees just beginning to bear, 
plenty of wood, good pasture, cuts 35 tons of hay; will sell crops and stock with farm if desired. The 
farm Is known as the Frohock farm. 
R. B. RICHARDSON. 
Belfast, Aug. 1, 1885.—tf32 
Uncle ’Siali’s Lament. 
This vale o’ mis’ry’s ben my bum 
Fur over sixty year; 
An’ seems ter me'things never wuz 
— So ’tarnal out o’ gear. 
Ye hear o’ sich disasters naow, 
Au’ sieh a grist o’ crimes— 
It never warn’t like ter this 
In them ole fashund times. 
Aour polytix lies cum ter be 
A nasty kinder mess; 
The scrap uv honor left in trade 
Is growin’ less an’ less. 
The bosses cbeet, the servants steel. 
Men seem ter think it's rite 
Ter take jist all thet they kin grab, 
An’then ter take thar Hite. 
The people jined the churches oneet, 
Fur thet they’d pious harts; 
But naow it’s oftin jist ter hide 
Thar wicked aims an’ arts. 
One half the preechers isn’t sound 
lu doctrine an’ boleef, 
An’ long’s they’re paid, the growth o’ sin 
Don’t seem ter giv’em greef. 
Folks uster think the nupshil tie 
Wuz like a hand o’ steel: 
Hut naowerdays it’s rottin Hired, 
An them thet’s merried feel 
Thet ef they hev a leetle snarl 
They’ll try ther law, uv coarse, 
An ack like fools t bet's all puzzest 
In giftin' a divorce. 
Thar's alius sum big seandil naow 
Afloat in' threw the land, 
An' N ice an* selfishness hev got 
All raound the upper hand. 
'Twan't no sich thing when 1 wuz^’oung; 
ri'he world went rut her slow— 
Hut goin" fast an’ goin’ bad 
Ain't no rite way ter go. 
Thar’s got ter be a rousin up 
I'v vartue fur an* near. 
Or else this country can't git on 
Another sixty year. 
[Brooklyn Eagle. 
Daisies. 
in* MAKCAHKT I. SA XOS I KK. 
Kippling and tossing at every breath 
Of the random zephyr that passes by. 
The daisies sway like a sea beneath 
The deep blue vault of the cloud-flecked sky : 
Over the billows of gold and white 
Flicker the shadows and falls the light. 
There's never a daisy in all the host 
W as here in the summers of long ago, 
And still the fancy which charms us most 
I- a haunting w hi>; < r. sweet and a*w. 
Stirring our hearts with its tender strain, 
“Here are the daisies hack again." 
I lie same dear daisies we used to cull 
When hands were tiny and hearts were gay. ; 
Gathering them till our laps were full. 
Many and many a summer day, 
Softly repeating a magic rune. 
Fringing tie- petals to time the tune. 
An 1 here, in the midst of the white and gold, 
>'<i as Eden, yet ever new. 
Is the same sweet story of gladness told 
ruder the sky so wid-* ami blue. 
Her face on the daisies shyly bent, 
His eyes on her with a proud content. 
'I here ma> be. far from this hushed retreat. 
Din and tumult and sordid care; 
Somewhere, perhaps, is he drum’s harsh heat, 
And woman kneeling in tearful prayer; 
There i> only peace where to and fro 
In the siienl meadow the daisies blow. 
There are always dreams in this toilsome 
world. 
l’ure as heaven and true a> God. 
W h<* semis us dawns with t he dew s impearled. 
Ami scatters tin glory of bloom abroad. 
Ma> tin story that’s « ver both old ami mw 
For the lovers here he a dream come true! 
I Harper's Bazar. 
Gems of Thought. 
Mirth and cheerfulness are but the due re- 
vvard of innocence of life. [Sir Thomas Moore. 
1 in* innocence of tic intention abates noth- ! 
ingof tin- mischief of tin* example. [Robert 
Hall. 
The faw ning, sneaking ami battering hypo- 
crite. ;hat will do nr he anything for his own 
advantage. [St illingtleet. 
There i- nothing *<> sweet as duly, and all 
the best pleasure* of life enim* in Hie w ake of 
duties done. [Jean Ingelow. 
< >u the dib'usion of education among tie j.« o- 
ple rests lie- presei \ at mu and perpetuation of 
air free institutions. [Daniel Webster. 
Idleness i* a eon*tant *in.aml labor is a duty. 
idi< lie** i* but the devil’* home for temptation 
and unprofitable, distracted nuisings. [Baxter. 
Whatever muki tie* past or the future pre- 
dominate O'er the present, exalt* Us in the 
scale of thinking beings. jDr. >amuel John- 
son. 
’t hing* look 1 'm to old folks; they need have 
some young eyes about ’em to let 'em know the 
world's the same a> it Used to be. [Deorge 
Idiot. 
There is a beautiful moral feeling ••omn rted I 
with every tiling in rural life, w hich i* not 
dreamed of in the philosophy of the city. [ Long- 
fellow. 
The devil, when he would entrap a cautious 
person, assumes an angel form till he ■ arm s 
hi* point, when the cloven foot appears. [< cr- 
vantes. 
1 
d here can he no surer way to since** than 
by disclaiming all confidence in ourselves, and 
referring all filings to (»<*d with an implicit af- 
; fiance. [Atterbury. 
Lvery man who rises above tie- euiimion level 
receives two education*. The lirst from his 
instructors, the second, the most personal and 
| important, from himself, [Dibbon. 
It always grieves me to contemplate the ini- 
tiation of children into tie way* of life when 
they are scarcely more than infants, [i leaks 
th< ir confidence and simplicity. two of th best 
qualities that II aven gives them, and demands 
that they share our sorrow before they are 
capable of euU ing into our enjov incuts. [ Da k- 
; ciis. 
Business in Maine. 
The Alain*- correspondent ol the L‘»ion 
Journal reviews the condition of business in 
this State a> follows: Cotton manufacturers 
say that this year is tin* hardest one they have 
• xpcrieneed. the prices of manufactured goods 
ruling lower than ever before, yet there is 
a smaller amount of manufactured goods on 
hand now than a year ago and a further effort 
will be made to get rid of the surplus by some 
of the miils shutting down next month. Tin- 
woolen business .s in bettc* condition than last 
year. rl lie mills of this .Slate are iargelv em- 
ployed upcii specialities, and this summer have 
observed a perceptible quickening in the mar- 
ket that indicates better prices in the future. 
1 Im- shoe business i> very good. As the manu- 
tH« turer> work wholly upon orders no extra 
stocks are carried over from y ear to year, and 
the .business is one of the most stable carried 
0,1 u? Maine. Last year strikes occurred in 
some places in the State among shoe factory help, but ibis season has been tree from any siieb disturbing influence. The manufacture 
ot scythes and edge tools i> in a wry hard con- 
dition, with little prospect of its becoming any 
better, because of the active competition 
among the manufacturers ol the country. 
The lumber business i- perhaps a little better 
than la<t year, the demand for spruce and hemlock being quicker and prices somewhat 
more favorable, by reason of freights having been reduced from last year. A larger amount 
of second growth pine than omul is in the 
hands of manufacturers, with but a light de- 
mand for the same. There wiil probably be about the same amount of tonnage built in the 
shipyards of the Stale this year as hist. Prices, 
however, are a little closer, but materials are 
somewhat lower, and the margin of profit re- mains about the same. There will be no re- 
v v a I of ship building till something occurs to 
advance- freights. Grain shipments from the 
Pacific coast ar* said to be somewhat more 
satisfactory in iron than in wooden vessels, 
and the English “tramp” is getting the busi- 
ness, while American vessels lie idle awaiting 
cargoes. The manufacture of slate for roofing 
purposes is reported a little better than last 
year. 
Spray from Old Orchard Beach. 
A young gentleman from Portland visited the 
beach yesterday, and partook so heartily of 
steamed clams and other delicacies that he spent the entire evening in giving vent to the most 
doleful howls and groans ot pain. We will not 
give his name, but his initials are T. 1». M. 
“Is she marriedis the general question put 
by strangers. The lady referred to is staving 
at the Old Orchard House, and were she on a 
throne would drive twice as many to destruc- 
tion, as did the lovely and unfortunate Scottish 
queen, whom she resembles in form and feat- 
ure. 
OlH* of ihe prematurely bald headed hoarders 
at the Old Orchard House sported a pair of 
eye-, rotcetors >esterday morning during the 
fog. Some of his friends quizzically inquired the reasou. He gallantly replied that, it was 
as a protection from the bright eves of the 
lovely creatures who throng the hotel. Some 
of them have eyes as H) rou describes: 
“Now brightly bold, now beautifully sly.” 
A married nnu at a hotel on the beach, has 
been deserted lor a few days by his family. 
Slowly and sentimentally walking along the 
moist fringe of the sand during the bright 
moonlight nights of last week, he broke forth 
into the following extempore : 
“Oli, mv earliest love, (hie) who, ere I numbered j Ten short summers, made my bosom thrill; 
Will a swallow, or a swift—(hie) or some bird— 
Fly to her, and say 1 love her still?” 
Mr. Edwards, who manages the Ferry Park 
paviliion, noticed a man last evening standing 
on the beach yvith his hands behind him, ap- 
parently much engaged with something going 
on out at sea. As he still stood there at the 
expiration of half an hour, Mr. Edwards in- 
terviewed him. “What do you see which in- 
terests you so?” he asked. “1 am watching that fellow trying to light that lamp in the 
light house. He has struck twenty matches 
and they have all gone hack on him.” Jle had 
been looking at the revolving light on Wood 
Island. [Rambler. 
Some of the students at the University of 
Texas disturbed one of the professors during his lecture. He remonstrated with them a 
time or so, but the disturbance was continued, 
whereupon he lost all patience and exclaimed, 
angrily: “Gentlemen, such gentlemen as you 
are, gentlemen, are no gentlemen at all, gentle- 
men V 
The Model .fishing-rod. 
The rod should be of the best, whatever 
material it may be made from. Lancewood, 
greeuheart, betbabara. and many other woods 
are capable of being converted into an excellent 
fly-rod, provided the material is good of its 
kind, and it has been fashioned by the hands of 
a skilled work-man. Rent and glued—or, as it 
is now more generally termed, split—bamboo 
unquestionably stands first as a material in the 
general estimation of experts in this country. 
In the fly-easting tournaments held year after 
year at Central Park in New \’ork it has grad- 
ual Iv supplanted all other kiuds of rod, and 
certainly in it strength, lightness, and that 
steely spring which is the acme of perfection 
in a fly-rod are found to a degree uuequalled in 
ain other known material. 
These rods are made by gluing six strips of 
Calcutta bamboo together iu such a way that a 
cross section of the completed rod forms a hex- 
agon. The rind of the bamboo is placed on the 
outMde, and is untouched in the manufacture, 
since therein lie all the virtues that the material 
ms-esses. 
The variety of bamboo used for this purpose j 
may he distinguished by the charred marks on 
its yellow cuticle, without which none seems 
to be imported iuto Ibis country. No one iu 
the least familiar with this bamboo can have 
failed to remark these burns, always present, 
m t never alike. To the split-bamboo rod-mnk- ! 
er they are a perfect nuisance, forcing him to 
reject altogether many a cane otherwise excel- | lent. So every one. surprised that so much 
labor should be expended merely, as far as is 
1 
apparent, to injure the cane, naturally asks ! 
w hy this is done. 
Reasons are as plenty as blackberries, and so, ! 
of course, there is uo lack In this case. Here I 
are a few samples, assigned by those who said 
they knew all about it. 
1. It is a religious ceremony. 
2. They are roasted over a large gridiron to ! 
kill the larva- or boring insects. 
o. It is merely for purpose of ornament. 
4. The bamboos grow in jungles matted to- ; 
gether with all manner of climbing and ten a- | 
cious vines; before they can be extricated the I 
jungle must be tired to destroy these creepers. 
’»• That the canes are roasted over a gt idiron ! 
to burn off the leaves and creepers attached to ; 
them, as ihe most simple and expeditious way 
to get rid of them. 
b. That it is done with a hot iron, each cane 
being treated separately, merely to straighten 1 
them. 
i have heard others, but these are quite suf- 
ficient for a liberal exercise of personal predi- 
lection. my own being toward a combination of 
tie* reasons numbered 4 and 6. 
Different specimens of every variety of rod 
material vary greatly in excellence, one. sample 
being good and another utterly worthless. 
Therein the integrity of the rod-maker, and re- 
gard for his reputation, are the only safeguards 
to tin* purchaser. Therefore it is cheaper in 
the end to buy from the maker himself, or his 
recognized agent. If they have a reputation, 
they will do their best to maintain it. Anon- 
} moils rods arc like anonymous letters; they 
may be unexceptionable, but usually they are 
not. Above all things remember there are no 
bargains in fishing tackle. If an article is 
cheap in price, it is almost invariably cheap in 
quality as well. 
Comfort in use, efficiency in casting the fly. 
and power to control and land the fish after it 
is fastened, all will admit, are the desiderata in 
a fly-rod; strength to withstand the incidental 
’‘train, and elasticity to recover on the removal 
of the deflection caused thereby, being in all 
cases presumed. 
l! needs no expert physicist to assure us that 
with two rods of equal weight, and respective- 
ly ten and twelve feet long, the former will 
oceasion far less fatigue than the latter, since 
while the shorter arm of the lever Is equal in 
both cases, the longer arm, which is to do the 
work, is greater in the latter. Nay, further, 
even though the shorter rod exceed iu actual 
weight, still it may retain its superiority m this 
respect. 
Kibing power, and the ability to control the 
moveiie ills of tin* lish. depend not on the length, 
but on the power or stiffness, of the rod; and 
[hi-, oiher things being tqual, must be greater 
in a ten than in a twelve foot rod, since the 
leverage agaiust the controlling power is less. 
1 Harper'.- Magazine. 
The Broncho. 
A b rone ho is a horse. He has four legs like 
the saw horse, hut is decidedly more skittish. 
Tim broncho is of gentle deportment and mod- 
est m» in, but there isn't a real safe place about 
him. There is nothing mean about the broncho, 
though. He is perfectly reasonable and acts on 
principle. All that lie asks is to be let alone, 
but he does ask this, and even insists on it. He 
i-linn in this matter, and no kind of argument 
can -hake his determination. There is a bron- 
cho that lives out some miles from the city. 
We know him right well, (hie day a man roj>- j cd him and tried to put a saddle on him. The ! 
brotc. ho looked sadly at him. shook his head 
and begged the fellow as plain as could he to 
go away and not try to interfere with a broncho 
who was simply engaged in the pursuit of bl- 
own happiness, hut the man came on with the 
saddle and continued to aggress. Then the 
broncho reached out with his right hind foot 
and expostulated with him so that he died. 
When thoroughly aroused the broncho is fatal, 
and if you can get close enough 10 examine his | 
crania! structure you will find a cavity just 
above the eye where the bump of remorse i 
should be. 
The broncho is wbat the cowboy s call ••high 
strung." If you want to know just how high 
he is strung, climb up on to his apex. We rode 
a broncho once. We didn’t travel far. but the 
rid* was mighty exhilarating while it lasted. 
We got on with great pomp and a derrick, hut 
we didn't pul on any unnecessary style when 
we went to get ofl‘. The beast evinced consid- 
erable surprise when we took up our locution 
upon iiis dorsal tin. He seemed to think a mo- 
ment, and then he gathered up his loins and de- 
livered a volley of heels and hardware straight 
out from the shoulder. The recoil was fearful. 
We saw that our seat was going to be contest- 
ed, and we began to make a motion to dis- 
mount, but the beast had got under way by this 
time, so we breathed a silent hymn and light- 
cned our grip. He now went off into a spasm 
of tall, stiff-legged bucks, lie pitched us so 
high that every time we started down we would 
inert him coming on another trip. Finally he 
gave us one grand farewell boost, and we clove 
the firmament and split up through the bushed 
ethereal until our toes ached from the lowness 
of the temperature, and we could distinctly 
hear the music of the spheres. Then we came 
down and fell, in a little heap, about one hun- 
dred yards from the starting point. A kind 
Samaritan galhereu up our remains in a cigar 
box and curried us to the hospital. As they 
looked pityingly at us the attending surgeon 
marvelled as to the nature of our mishap. One 
-aid it was a cyclone, another said it was a rail- 
road smash up; but we thought of the cahco- 
bided pony that was grazing peacefully in the 
dewy mead and held our peace. [Santa Fe 
Democrat. 
A Boy’s Estimate of his Mother’s Work. 
“My mothe r gets me up, builds the fire, and 
gets my breakfast and sends me off,” said a 
bright youth. 
“Then she gets my father up, and gets his 
breakfast and sends him off. Then she gives 
the other children their breakfast and sends 
them to school; and then she and the baby have 
their breakfast.” 
“II°w old is the baby!"” asked the reporter. 
“oh. she is most two, but she can talk and 
walk as well as any of us.” 
“Are you well paid ?” 
“1 get $2 a week, and father gets $2 a day. 
“Ilow much does your mother get !"” 
M iih a bewildered look the boy said : Mother! 
u by, she don’t work for anybody 
•l thought you said she worked for all of 
you.” 
‘•Oh, yes, for us she does; but there ain’t no 
money into it.” 
The New York Prohibitionists appear to be 
ready to throw aside all disguise and to come 
out openly as allies of the Democracy. The 
Chairman of their Executive Committee says: ••It will do the Republican party no good to 
put a prohibition plank in its platform this 
year, for we shall not believe it; and it will do 
the Republican party no good to nominate as 
candidates for the Legislature men who will 
support the prohibitory amendment, as we 
shall not vote for them.” This is equivalent to 
saying that what the leaders, at least, in this 
movement desire is not to elect men who be- 
lieve in temperance or even in prohibition, but 
lo defeat Republican candidates. This policy would elect whisky-soaked, liquor-selling Dem- 
ocrats in preference to temperance Republi- 
cans. This is a free country and meu mav 
vote as they like—in the North, at all events— 
but it is a mockery to urge such a movement 
as this in the interest of moral reform. [Bos- 
ton Journal. 
A lien Convention. 
Mr. .1. M. McCann, of Bridgeport, \V. Va., a con- 
tributor to poultry journals of the United States 
am I Canada, and a large chicken raiser, savs from 
experience that ir St. Jacobs Oil is mixed with 
-lough and fed io poultry suffering from chicken 
cholera, all t int arc able to swallow will be restor- 
ed t" health, and if saturated pills are forced down 
the throats of those llmt cannot swallow they will 
flap their wings and crow in your face. 
“What is the best thing for potato hugs?” asks a 
rural subscriber. Up to the hour of going to press 
nothing has been found more satisfactory than po- tatoes. 
Purify your blood, tone lip the system, and regu- late the digestive organs by taking Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla. Sold by all druggists. 
The polygamists of Utah now introduce one wo- 
man as “the wife” and the others as her “com- 
panion,” and the law is put. out over the trick. 
Arrested! 
Clmles A. Daley was arrested last evening for stealing from the drug store of Shiefman, a bottle 
of Sulphur Bitters. Before the court this morning, 
upon being asked why he should steal, he stated 
that his mother was troubled with Rheumatism, and 
that it was the only medicine that helped her, and 
being out of money and work was the cause of his 
stealing. As this was the first offense he was put 
on probation. [Newark Newt. 
AChieago woman, while seated on a wharf fish- 
ing, fell asleep. Waking suddenly she caught sight of a reflection of one of her feet in the water, and, 
thinking it was her husband's dory, jumped in amt 
was drowned. 
KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Science 
of Life,” the best medical work ever published, for 
young and middle-aged men. Iy2‘j 
An Indiana man applied for the position of “sex- 
ton” of the Postoflice Department. This is tomb 
much! We suspect he wants to inter the dead letters. 
■ale's Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c.*$l 
Glenn’s Sulphur Son:> heals k beautifies, 25c. 
Germ an Corn Remover kills Corns & Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, BOe. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute,25s 
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure curs, Ha, 
lyr7 
An exchange asks, “Can Dr. Fcrran arrest the 
cholera?” We suppose he can, but what good would 
it do him ? Ue could never get a judge or a jury to 
try it. 
PROMPT, SAFE. SURE 
Cure lor I'onslix, «■<>!.I«. ami oilier Tl. rout 
__ 
sm«l Aionw. 
Larp Additions to our Dsnal Ktock. 
BOUGHT AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
Sold at Bottom Prices! 
-AT- 
W.0.Poor&Son's 
I 
Drug Store. 
-FULL LINE- 
Rieksecker’s Perfumes, 
Extra Strength. 1885, 40e. per os. 
8 oz. for $2.50. 
Penfield Celluloid Truss! 
All si/.es, style*, shapes. Lower than ran he bought 
in the city and our l’lllt K> l*li« >VK IT Have *.Id 
these goods lor the pa*t twelve years. Thev are] 
good. Reduced rates on all 
Trusses, Elastic Hose, Supporters, I 
| Ac., and a l'KRKKtT M r MAR A NT'KLD. 
Our Prescription Dept. 
I> complete and managed with the utmost 
<' A RL and ATTKNTION. We u*e reliable and j 
! honest preparations of TRil.D STRKNRTR \ 
and ri'RITY. 
#«‘Wp an- special agent of John Wyeth A Bro., I 
Phil., Henry Thayer A to., Lainbrldgeporl, and I 
j will sell physicians their preparation-' 10 per rent. ; 
j less than can he bought in lMl'ast. 
w- in: it/:.i v in, in: s.i». 
SPECIALTY IN CHOICE CIGARS. ! 
Our Soda Water and Phosphate* tell their own 
st or}. 
Wm. 8 Poor & Sore. Druggists. 
Relfa-I, Julv 1.*<*.'»—tl':>o 
ENDORSED BY 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY: 
L 
Mestruclle 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
BETTER AD 
CHEAPER TEAR 
|§ ARY 
| STORE. 
u Send for 
I 1 Price List & 
to 
| Circulars. 
MANUF '( Ti'l'I'i) •'■V 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY, 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 
A. E. CLARK & CO., 
High St., Near Phueuix House, 
MAM FACUKKKS AM* IM.AlJ.liS IN 
Marble Monuments, Tablets, 
Common Headstones & Marble Shelves. 
AtiKNTS MOMMKNTAL !5IH»ZK CO. Designs and 
samples can be seen al our shop i>y all w In* mil. 11 
not convenient to rail drop us a line and we will 
come and see you. It IT 
Belfast, April Id, Is-;. 
I ivebY she ! 
I rpilK BELFAST LIVELY COMPANY announces 1 that il has pureliasid new lior.-es and is again 
ready to do busines- Tin* «>Hi*-i? is in the n-ar <>i 
O. (T. Whint’s store, and tram- arc at tin MiChell 
I stage and Pole stables. OlYE i s \ call. 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
Belfast, July 1\), is.-",.—:;i 
Finishers Wanted 
APPLY AS ABOVE. tt'15 
FURNITURE! 
Largest Assortment, 
Latest Styles. 
Best Quality anti 
LOWEST TRICES. 
Parlor Suits, 
IN PLUSH & HAIR CLOTH, &c. 
Fancy ciiairs 
of every description, at prices i.owkk Ilian 
the LOWKST. 
K. II. Coombs & Son. 
Fri nges, 
Upholstery & 
Drapery Goods, 
Poles & Cornices, 
at tin* i.nwi.sr cash prices. A lx* a line line of 
BANNER RODS. 
Wire Window Screens, 
adjustible to lit any window. 
NOW is tin lime l<» buy. PRICES are WAiT 
DOWN. Call and see us. \V«* will guarantee 
to sell you more goods and better quality for tin.* 
same amount of money Ilian you can get elsewhere. 
tf/j-REMEM BER our place and examine our j 
goods and prices and we will save you money 
every time. 
70 Main St. 70 
Belfast, -Julv (*. lSs.'*.—imJs 
Freedom Academy. 
TIIK FALL THIJM OF Tills INSTITI'TION 
i wui open MONDAY, AUGUST 31st, 
an ! continue teii week.- umler the instruction oi 
the loll, winy teachers: Prince K. Luce, Prln.. 
teacher •.( Iliyher Kny.. \-iv. .Mat hemal Latin 
ami s iturai sciences. Miss Jennie P. Flood, A. M., 
I ~t A "i-lani, leaelu "i 11 i-t. >v\ Li m. .!!••! a lure. 
Klietorie, French ami Orainmar. Mrs. P. F. Luce, 
Assi-tant, teaeher <>t all common Kny. branches. ! 
I .*11 *''ri laiiye> ir>>m $2.50 lo $5,50 per term, ami 
hoarl horn $150 to $2.50 per week. Ooo.l eon 
venieuecs tor sell hoanliny at 25c. per week. This 
a icy n lari y established ami char■ I ere* I in-til ulion, 
pre>entiiiy Ihree iviirsi,-. of -tmly, Normal. A. ;nle- 
mie amt (olleye lTeparalorv, in each of which 
thorouyli -tematie instruction is yiven !•> \peri- 
emvii leaeher- ami thorouyli systematic work isre- 
-juire o| ail stmlents. >p. .-hii attention yiven to 
tlio-e wishiny o tit them-.-1 v< foi teacher-. Any 
stmlent- not w ishiny to take the pre-eriln-.| course 
m.tv seicel ami pursue such stmliesas they m.iv 
elmo-e hv ndvisiny with th? l’rin. ami exeeutiv.* 
committee. No -tmlent.s taken tor h -s than full 
trfin tuition, unless by eonsent of the executive 
< oimnittee. No better school ntlvantayes at -o -mall 
\pen-e can be touml in the stale. Hie main stmly 
..it i- title.1 with patent iron st.imiani <le-k- ami 
eiiair- new !> shell.wed ami varni-iwd, ami is c.apa- 
bl« of seal iny Ml st mient s. The room ha- iieen pa- 
per..I ami painted, inside blinds lilted to the win- 
dows ami malt iny on the isle-, thus makiny a- pleas 
ant a place to stmly as could be desired. All reei- 
tali.ms are conducted in recitation rooms above. 
Tin- total xpeii-e for a term at this senool, includ- 
iny ooar-l, luitimi, hoo;.4\tc., will not <• s.. .•••• i sjo 
or s to. Many -I mien Is boar. I Mu msrlves ;;t a i. a 
i'i 'luction in expense, semi lor eataloyite osiLain 
toy eotir.-e of stmly, ilies, reyiilati ’:.-, 4\w. Ad- 
■Ire.-- the Principal ■•r.an\ member >.| the ■ xeeufhe 
>• mimittee. 
Dll A. I. iilLUNiiS, 
Fli.Mt NI > A Ml I.Kii. ;X' 
DAN ll» It JOHNSON. ) •"ll!‘;'"ll‘e- 
Free.lom, Any. 5, 1—:. 
Camp Meeting 
-of tlik- 
Mutant Spiritual Temple, 
PARK, MAINE. 
-WILL BLLIN- 
Sat., Aug. 15, Aug. 24. §385. 
I Jed need rates on all boats ami ear- runnimr b- 
B.mkspurt. I’assciiaers by the Barm or and Bat 
I larbor <teamer- land direct at the I'ark. \ -k tor 
\ eroiia Bark tickets. 
The Bark lie in if blit a short, distance below tlie 
Village, is easily readied by the e-labli.-hed <a>i.ve\ i 
a nee m a -mall t are o| |0r. or I5r. 
Admission to I’ath, 10c. 
Annual circulars containing full program and 
I'articular.- of the camp, will be freely sent to an\ 
one bv add: e--ini: 1 >r. < B. W A BK, Bueksp"i t. or 
B. W. SMITH, Boeklami. Iw-U 
ttijr/ie sure ami secure one fur reference, t: & 
PER ORDER OF DIRECTORS. 
Special Notice! 
OWINR to tIn* inerc.isinir dema.n l in my work de- partment, 1 have enuaife ! am: shall la as-i-ted 
throughout the season In 
MR. C. P. ASKEW, 
an experienced and skillful watch maker. < u-to- 
i.lers lea\ ini: w ork at my store may alwa> s .Irpcm/ 
upon it- licit),if carefully and promptly attended to 
( locks A: J<iw<‘li*y 
repaired in llie best manner. In my work depart- 
ment w e us>- Hie l-c-t 'pia'itv ot materials, springs 
oil-, Ac. 
I'hiiii <('• (h’ii<i meiifo/ Ivnyrtirin;/ 
finely executed. 
I am constantly adding t" mv iarire -lock -l 
Watches, .Jewclr;. and silver Ware all new and de- 
sirable jrood-, keeping my stock full and complete. 
Brices always reasonable. 
( ALYI> JIEKYEY, 
**ha‘nix Row, Belfast, Me. 
TO RENT. 
(|N1-; LA B < Id Bi B.MSHFI) BOOM down -fairs. * * }•;. oidr• at thii li*nisc on f'nion <dV Miller >t. 
Belfast, Any. <*. * 
for Infants and Children. 
“Cjistoria is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Archer, M. D 
Ill So. Oxford St., brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castorta euros Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
Tub Centaur Company, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
I .i I nrm 
JOHNSON*ANODYNE 
TbeXWESVJr”’B BiliilSfEi^BBTtKC,‘■SJJEda*'"r- ©2~CURES-Diphtheria, ■ IERb 1 SI 9 HR H ■ CURES-Catarrh, Choi- £rp^p'xTAsth,m^, ^ron- H I M I RiSR ^ Hil m c,a Morbus, Dyseiiiory, chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- H H UBm 3| HnwS HB HmH 0 Chronic Diarrlm a, Kid- matism Bleeding at the ■ y N ■ HHH H ney Troubles, an I Spinal Lungs, Hoarseness, In- ■ H H Iffl £3 & Lft 0 H Hi 0 Diseases. (in :.u-* n- ^ssss^sssgs0^kBBliiuifaBl I 18ssssls.co- 
FOR UsTTEmST-A-Ij_.A.XSTO EXTERNAL USE. 
PlRCflM(l PURGATIVE Dll I e I nllwvllv I MAKE SEW. RICH BLOOD.! | | 
??‘AYiL,'1£™'lS.?ICK'HEAr,ACII:E- Biliousness. and till LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA. 
C. _ rOLSON and Skm Diseases :GNE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pi),h nave no equal. I And them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.- Dr. T. M. Palmer, Monticello, Fla.” 
practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa." Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the ■§ Kfl KS ■ JV EB ■ ■ BE B ■ ■ Ml la flv Horse ai d Cattle Powder sold in this mini- Hi ^ Bfl M gj 0 W H 1 HB M V If 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition ■■■ H |Jf U RIB R8R 11 I owder h absolutely pure nnd v< ry valuable. 8H Rfl KH U In Bwm 1m. |3 m "3 W Nothing on Knrtli will make* liens |HB JU| |H Ifl B I || ill 0 Ba i| lay like Sheridan’s Condition I’ow-IbI PfR 9R EL. R R B— EH RH m Her. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of® ■ ■ fii ■ ■ M E9 ■ n HD ■ B ^BF lSesII B m food. Jt will also positively prevent ami cure Hog Cholera, dre. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 2"»e. in 
/> |J I |A CIVI /N M | E-nA ) stamps. Furnished in large cans, price $l.o»; by mail, $1.”0. VnlVlVCll V/n ULtKA, j Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON «li CO., Huston, Mass. 
Iyr42 
In Order to Close Out, My Summer Goods 
I SHALL OFFER SOME GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LaiUes and CliilclrcD’s Hats! 
Allso Handsome Lined Parasols Selling Very Low. 
HATS FOR MEN & BOYS ! AlL 8EUI!VG «««' KEU«CED 
Camp Clmij-si At KocKcrs nt, H!><*. IT;i < *11, and warranted. 
CROCKERY, CLASS WARE and some handsome OIL 1*AIXTJXCS 
All marked at the lowest possible prices, at 
«1 MAIN STREET, I.. IE. MacCAKTHY. 
A yood assortment of 
Top & Open Buggies, 
Extension Tops, 
DOUBLE SEAT SURREYS, 
PH/ETONS, 
finer?, er Doiie Seel Wapns,! 
-and- 
Portland Wagons, 
Alt I'!ItST-CI. A SS Carriayes anti 
made by experienced irorl. inen. I 
ran compete in jirires irith any 
Jirst-r/ass Carriaye manufactory 
in the country. 
JAMES BARKER, 
S« arsnioii( V 
Mmv 7, Issr».—I'ltf 
To The Front I 
! 
In reading [tin1 advertisement of a competitor, I J 
Carned he was selling “DIZZY” ('.arriages, or in 
hi.-exact a onls, “:hat will make von dizzy if you 
will call and ge: them,” and for a moment I thought 
Leaver Street was ruined at last. We hadn’t got 
the LATEST STYLE -but Leavers die hard, 
and 1 determined to make one more struggle, so I 
ordered -ome 
“Dizzy” Carriages, 
and will guarantee them to make your head swim 
and th v won’t eo«» you niueit either. They have 
ruhher and drill top- ; and if von won’t tell any 
one I’ll lei YOU h ive one for $50. At the same 
tine* for i1 o-e w ho want to go STEADY) I or- 
dered a large lot of 
that will remain with urn and your children after 
the “Dizzy’’ Carriage lias passed away. 1 can't sell 
THESE lor $'>!', hut v\ ill agree to give you MORE 
tor the same price than any man in Waldo County. 
I have had such a LARGE TRADE that 1 shall 
di\ le m\ profit with my friends the rest of the 
sea-on, hy reducing prie.es on all my Carriages. 
I or a11> -tv ie of LIGHT CARRIAGE of any 
grc.de and p; ice, come to 
Hanson's Repository. 
-A Fi:w- 
Oik- Ilorse Fjirm AVajyons 
AT GREAT BARGAINS. l'.'tf 
US. 37'. Xlctnsoxi, 
Itrnnr St.. Hrtfast, Me. 
Fifteen to Forty 
-OK- 
! desire closing out my entire stock of Cloths, 
Clothing. Iliit*. Caps, Furnishing Hoods, Carpets, 
Oil t loth* and \Y Indou Shade* during the months of 
Augii-t and •*cptendM*r, and in order to do so know 
liiat 1 must tier extraordinary inducements. After 
deliberating w ilcthcr to sell at auction or not, I am 
of the opinion tliat the goods can he sold over the 
counters in the regular wav much more satisfac- 
torily to the purchaser. 
At this time, when so much advertising is (lone 
by pai lies who have no thought of living up to 
what they promise through their advertisements, I 
know what manv will say, "Well, tins is only an- 
other dodge to draw trade.” To all 1 will say, come 
in and 1 will convince von that 
1 fvlean Business, 
\nd tin* goods must he sold. Sale to commence at 
once ami continue until further notice. Anything 
an ! everything will he sold at from 
la to to |»ep Cent. Less Than Regular Prices, 
bringing the goods in many eases less than the 
| original eo-t. 
Arnold //nrri.s’, 7S Main St. 
! lletfast, Me., .July :»(>, is,*.">.—JltoOt t.l 
STFAM HEATING 
-AND- 
Ventilating! 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
i- prepared t<» put, into dwelling houses, stores, 
el steam heating apparatus, of Mm. best qual- 
ity and workman-id;.. I’oeple contemplat- 
ing putting in .*teim heating dioul 1 
give him a call. 
lowing Machine Parts 
constantly on iiami, and machines repair' d. 
MA( UIINi: WORKS 
of all kind- and steamh «at supplies on band. 
(inn S »,'<;</ics, ('nrtri<lt/cn, Etc., 
in stock. 
Repairing ct all kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done 
Jielfast, June to. 1**.',. 2-ltf 
Book Binding! 
111 Ik; ->ii isi'i'i tier lias taken charge of the Book 1. Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
-Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
ami dispatch. 
V» GIVE ME .1 CAU..&% 
pin i\ i: aw i ij u y 
IScirasi. K.-l.. is, isHl.—'.nf 
Cool Lemonade, 
ICE CREAM & CAKE, 
-AND- 
FRESH YEAST BREAD 
-AT- 
Frost’s Lunch Room, 
12very day until further notice. Also 
A Square Meal for 25 Cents. 
EDWIN FROST. 
Belfast, .June 1SS."».—tfS 
New Pliotopl Rooms! 
EDWARD N. WIGHT 
Is now located over the store of F. It. KNOWL- TON, High St., and would be pleased to meet 
all who may favor him with a call. 
Belfast, June 10, 1885.—3m*24 
APPJLY AT ONCE FOR AN ACPNCY FOR 
l£eGEN.GRANT 
Bv Ben Perly Poore, Official Bioprapher IT. S. Con- 
press. (let the only official, complete, reliable, and 
richly illustrated work. Don't be deceived by imita- 
tions. Demand Is immense. 5,000 AGKNT8 WANT- 
fcl). Address HUBBARD BROS.,Pubs., 10 Federal 
St., Boston, .Mass. 4w32 
<3. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
tfl 
Largest & most Successful in the form | 
^ 
Will Reopen Monday, Sept. 7th. 
THE COURSE OF STUDY is thorough, com- 
plete and practical. Pupils are fitted for the duties and 
work of every day life. 
TnE FACtH/TY embraces a list of twenty 
teachers and assistants, elected with special reference to 
proficiency in each department. 
THE STUDENTS arc youn, people of both 
sexes, full <>f diligence and seal. 
THE DISCI 1*1,INK isof the highest order and 
includes valuable business lessons. 
TIIE PATKO.UAI.E is tbn largest of any 
Coinmrrcinl School In the world. 
THE REPUTATION of this s.-V -1 U>r origi- 
nality and leadership and as the S(an«lar<l insti- 
tution of its kind is Kcnemllv acknew -uc. d. 
THE SCHOOL IM II.DIU4. s centrally !«,.•.*- 
ted and purposely construe!* d. 
SPEC! A Ij fonts!. Short Hand. Tyne Writ- 
ing, Composition and Corre^j-otuh /ice may be taken as a 
speei.nl course. 
NITI'ATIOYS in Rusinrss Houses furn- 
ished its pup Is completes the varied bio moments to attend this school. 
On and aft* \ne 21th. the P-incipul mav he seen daiW from » till 2 o'clock, atibo Scht d Huiidine r>u>? 
y ashinctori street. 1‘rospe. 's, oontaimm: full ini--i afion, concerning course of stu- y, terms, etc., post free 
f>\v:»-2 
MISS 3EI OHEB^S 
Hair or Whisker Oye 
F' Hair anl j 
VvFi>kcr*. Will I 
<1 ah.re lisrlit or | Fair to a ,-t ! 
F. .. k, -iark Frown I 
or anFtirn color. I 
II contain* no sal- ! 
plmr or Fa.l. ..t } 
« 'her »lc!i•!< ri< as I 
ft r 
U’ a|»p!i,-;;I n|| to ! 
W a~: •:_• \ < >T 
riapaia *1 alter 
«lye,oe. a> in the 1 
It •< ’"'1 tor. '-on- 
rate articles ns ti.-w ■- t.^Us 
ooinhill.ll ion: nii-i |JU>! 
M’ho have 1i;ui-|I«m! n'l 11,. v i; j.r*\i 
the be*t •‘imrle p<. om :• i. .• .• I;!■ .a>|nr 
of tin- hair wi.i !i i- to their 
noli -c. 
Price, “>0 (Vnts. Sati-f a l,!' rantrorl in 
fvi rv ease, or the nioie-v r- ■!. 1’npare-] only 
hy Dr. <*. \\. THOMi MiN. I; !. M 
SoM hy all <h aid'' j1 I seif e\teii ! ! nr ■ I ii v i?i'r a hieb 
if a .1-a/eii li'-ilh ..: .. 
lyivow i:;* 
ed times without number by tbe time- 
ly u--e .,f Du\vii Elixir. It will cere 
Croat), Branch if is, Axfhnta, 
l*lcarisff, if hooj)it)y-Con</h. 
Lung / Tver, and all <1 
Throat, ( hesf and I,nags, v■. i.n: 
other remedi-- fail. 1 »- ^:i 
PURE BLOODED 
Imported Stock ! 
-\t- 
KJAI \V< X >1) I A K>I. 
Known as tin* <. i. Amt tai:n, MO i\ TV IL.L»E! 
SUSSEX BULL, JERSEY BULL. 
"SISNK\ BOV." ! “lUV.Ii." 
Kemniix i>oimlit lima tin-iieiM- 1(1 l!'. 1- 1*11 X 
B< U>\\ KI.L, Hallow i | 
The SUSSEX si tek is Iasi 
llw l<esl nnnhi nal i"n ha- he. ,: >, i: k. \- e 
are ol' hirm* >i/.r ale* lioni-'i n ! • > a. A.1 
Ille brst ol o\eii T'l.-ir .• a li :ni-. •in.1 ( arm 
iied. 
1 I.i; V *> < '! 11 
SUSSEX BOY, S3.DAJMDY, $2. 
For the >t a.-ot |1;i .. UI|.- •. .'. 
«oTho \ew MiUii ows and one Mure will; foal, 
for salt*. Terms at farm. 
waj.kki: a i.i rn.Ki ii ki> 
F. a m nki:i; s,,,.,. j.h 
Thackambau, 3603. 
Bay Horse. Foaled June, 1876. 
*r\ Sire,11 Me. I’. i. 
iiX—tir II.II! Cl. I'l. I' II -! I > III: I >P U' 
I \ / 1 to Tiie u .'o.- of i:. 2.1-' -1 ;,i -i. 
at Maine "lilt' E lir in I "M, ohnunin-’ a pu 
reeopi of'2.H. II.:- w ;; i o\ -••• Unit 
trad; in 2;;!1., ; rarrie.- ii" toe-u *i- i11. hi- a 
weijjhinjr 11 ></.. ii win-.' .iki i! n r!: 
at Mate F tp W'iil Stan tor iei- ■*: ■■ :. 
on N( >itril i’< Hi I A \ KM I.. 
TKKMS : -$2*> to Insure; Season. $!•'; $10 
down at tint of lirsi serOce. 
(iooil luisturau-- awl -taVIn-- 1 .r mare* true a 
distance, at reasonable ’•tie-. AH ae< Pill- :uel 
e-eupes at owi.i -' link. 
MUDGET1 BROS. 
Belfast, Mareh a.., I—.. -1f! I 
7 .The Norman Gray 
( f/'A Will make llte season of 1 ss.'> at 
Taber <1 Harris on's Stable. 
BHIDI.E ST BEET, BELFAST. 
r|M I i s -talliop, i- a I inn ,i:.p.. r. M 1 Hi.- -ire wa- iu.p-r I .1 
Kn.nHi.-h man \«> KM \\ ‘.Ii \Y -t u 
amt a halt h:u: Is hirrii ami ;_■}»- a. o m 
Terms to insure $10. Mares at risk of owners. 
I V I KK a: il A IH;i>‘ »Y 
Belfast, -1 line 2a. Is''. 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our luamifaetun s are fully a arrante.i, ami a.n 
unsurpassfi i»v any in the mat s' Irill 
I.ou e-t market. j»ri i■ t e •.i •;•; .'• 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY. 
K. A. BROWN, i n a- N4LF.VI, M 
UNDERTAKING ! 
j HKCY rillM. I!!! !im |.r- o I I v attended 1“ Night w >u•••lav -a a 
e at' K II < <*< i.MI!*', on \oii: r *ri A v .• ■ it 
.11.. -I K Ki’KIi's, i. ■ a in piar. 
CASKETS of all -r pies and all >/ •- e-m-l .ell- n 
han«l. A large assortment UOBK.S AM) Hi Hi A L 
HABITS o! all kimI- an in n e-. 
Cut Khmer* ami Floral !h-*ii:ii* ■ u d t’i 
tioniproeured on -ln-r: notiee ami at '«*ry low pri< es. 
ftU \V' ,i ; W a e pt fleet -a 
even tiling in this line. 
K. II. (OOMBS A SON, TO Vain SI., Bella*!. 
Farms tor Sate, 
1’leasautI\ .-tin,ilea it Freneli’* 
Beach. Lincoln* ille. t rm s !7 
a-a..-, ami op-liar I. land e\t- mish» 
the Hay. >hn > ami a halt Imu-e, 
ell, ami ham altaehe I. I' ine lot a 
lion for summer r>--orl or hoarder- Ai-o farm of 
the late Oat id \ndrew*, sil nale l miie.- from 
Heaeli. Sai'l farm eohtaiu- Jon m i"-. divided into 
tillage, pastures ami woodland. Mor> and a half 
house, ell, carriage house, two hams, -aw mill, 
stave mill, cooper .-hop, all m g" t noeur. Kmiuire 
at the Andrew- farm for term- itiier plaee. 
'iOHKil I I* Mi •(.'< >1415. 
Lineduvilie. dune Jl. tss.'* J7M 
mi IK sithseriher lien-hy i\ o ('• ••• ti'v to all 
1 concerned, that In- lets l,,,en Ini'. .i•: nuted aoo 
taken upon himself tin* tre-' >: \ Irai-w ot 
the estate of 
.FOIIN II. FMKin it ot P.e:i:i-t, 
in the < omit of Wiil'i", dee.-a.~-d, in. \ing 1 •<>mt 
as the law direr!.-; he tin r. tore r- it -I- a per- 
sons who are indebted to -aid dt <• a -late to 
make i mim'd late pa> m .1. and h w he ii a •• any 
demands then-on to Miilnt the -,.ine n -••nl. ineiit 
to him. .tvvIJ KM Kin IW >A Ul>.M A N. 
SHIP’S PUMPS! 
rPHE undetsigned i> tin- mrrnt d’ the CATARACT 
1 Pl’MP t'»r tlii' vicinity. Che Pump i' made in 
Rockland and gives excellent --ui >.,• -ii«• n. 1 '-an 
also self the celebrated EDISON PI MP, The pri< 
of the Cataract Pump i> $25, ami nm Edison $2t». 
Vessel ow ners in want of new Pumps will d<> well 
by calling'on me. CEO. E. 'Vicin’, 
Shipsmith in Carter'' Yard, lielfast. 
April 27, 1885.—tfls 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Coods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent for the REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE. 
Dr. P. P. Nichols, 
Surgeon Dentist. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols 
Seamport. Maine 3-tf 
gT. CATHERINE’S HALL, 
D 
18th year opens Sept. 24th. Terms, $250 a year. 
For circulars address the Rev. Wro. D. Martin, M.A. 
Prln. 10w-2!» 
Listen to Your Wife, 
The Manchester Guardian, June 8th, 1883, says: 
At one of the 
“Windows” 
Looking on the woodland ways! With clumps 
of rhododcndroms and great masses of May- 
blossoms !!! “There was an interesting group. 
It included one who had been a “Cotton 
spinner,” but was now so 
Paralysed!!! 
That Ik* could only bear to lie in a reclining 
position. 
This refers to my case. 
i was Attacked twelve \tar> ago with “Lo- 
cum oter Ataxy” 
(A paralytic disease of nerve liliiv rarely ev er eared 
ami was for several years barely able to get 
about. 
And for the last Five years not able t.» attend 
to my business, although 
Many things have heen d<»nc f• »r me. 
Tin last experiment being Nerve sirrtehm-. 
Two years ago I was voted into the 
Home for Incurables! Near Mam ln. >n r, in 
May. 1882. 
I am no “Advocate”; “For anything In the 1 
shape of patent" M< dieine>? 
And made many objeetion> to my dear wife's 
constant urging to try Hop Litter-, but finally 
to pacify her 
< unsented !! 
1 had not quite limshed the lirst bot.t ir when 
I felt u change come over me. This \\;i> Satur- 
day. November ,‘id. On Sunday morning 1 f» !t 
so strong I said to my room eom|iani<m>. “I 
was sure I could 
-Walk! 
><> started across the tlooi .ml back. 
I hardly knew how to contain nr. I'. 1 \\a- aM 
o\« the house. 1 am gaining strength e.r'li «.a\, 
and an walk quite safe without a i\ 
*• Stick!” 
< >r Support. 
1 am now at mv own house, and hope >.i t.. p. 
aide to earn HIV own living again. I have Peril a 
member oi tin* Manchester 
lb'ynl K\i hangeM 
For nearly thirty year-, an-l was nr-i in-aiFS 
congratulated <m going into lie- m-n. n i unr- 
lasi. Very gratefully yours, .buiN I'-'v Kin i;n. 
M ANCliF.si Ku Kng I >*•■ ! i. i— 
Tw > years later am perfectly well. Im 
4»d*N<*m genuine with -ut a '.imHi : >•. 11 
on tin- while label, shun all |he '■ die, y,- 
stuiV with "Hop” or ‘*11 op.'." in In. ir m 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY S! 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
AiGreai Medical Wcrklan Manhood. 
K\liA• i-1«*'I Vuniity. Nerv.iis ami l'!,\.-m-a! !>.•• i- 
ty, Premature De< aim in man. Errm <>l Ym .i., I 
ami the in i'ii'1 misi'ri'> n-salliinr 11• •»*» '•,.ij_. .,. 
tifii" nr < \.v .\ iinuk !• eve rv man. '••it'm, 
miiMle-a.m ami "11. 1L *•«n»t:ii:.Ii-• !-«• rijitP 
f <1 .• I .mail' am 1 hr1 o.i **;•■•1 u I.a a 
is utvulu ii»i > t -iimt l>\ tin- am am, u fm-e e\ 
jierieii.a !'•*»• i" ir is Mi-'li as* |*r*••• ■ > 
t• »rii 1'. 11 In tm n "| an |»h\ ’.e »> i_. 
ImMID'1 .11 ■• ■*. .I’ll: I ll til n li n. II. 1 
i*r", full i ■ i. .i:r.i tiner u <n k i 
M-li.sl -IIM"■ .,!•■ :.l ••!'.! 1 am I r■ I 
am 'in v 111 i tl f<>r$1 ,mtin 
nmii.-v will 1.1- vtumi'.! n, ..a ;n-'ai.e, I’ll-' I 
11.i v *1.01. i.\ mail jia-1 pal i. ! me 11i\ •• -ml' •• 1 
•••lit", -s -1. ; I.".'. I ai •!' fir 1.,'iaa I 
v 5la Narimial Mi >1 \ t' > l'l 
ul ! whii'li. •.< !!•-:. i' \ i a-- > a ■ ,-■aa 
■ •Hi. er- "I the I tour‘I tin i- r. u > ■ 
t. rre.l 
t his bonk *i• 11!■ 1 lie iv i-l P\ li.' '»j : n 
-Irm li"li, a.i-l Pv iim all'ieU •: Pm ii 
bene lit all /.mi t. 
There i- m mem •> •* -mp '>■ a E* 
will tml m ii -.i ■ till. w he tiler "i 11 1 > * •. ii a 
llistriH lor ul ''iri'j v man >'//"mint 
A.Ire-" the I* a Me in P. -iltul. 1 ! M \V 
II Parker, \". I Untllm-h ‘Mr. I. P. '■ M 
wlm may Pe eeiltmltcl «• n all «il-«-.1'» »« 1 irin. 
skill an ! e\ jieri*. mv or" i. im! -Hi a'* 
III it ha\ 111 '5 111* SET A i 
"liter ] * ll \ i1 1:111." s | .1 ■ ■ * W 
ire.,;e.i "U'.im-!. w it1 TU VC Cl 
nit an P.-lanee .>! liiilti; 2 fl I T 
PATHMTS. 
R. H, EDDY, 
No. 7*» Mate M.. opposin' Kilbj M.. IJostn,:, 
Patent" ie I’niteil States; 
P1.1 in. K: mm. ml i.ilmr t• n- i_m e.amir ■ 1 
1 tin* e pi 1 in ;ui\ Patent 1: 11*1 ■ 1 "I n i •• milium- 
i.!t till; U*. A.s'Unaieiil.s reenpii 'I at \\ a lii' ml "i:. 
A" )!•'!/ ill tic I'ltltri/ Stilt' s /«.'.<<• SO >• .<■</>- l-r.r 
for ot'tifimnff /’irt'-i/s or rtoiri-if/ tl, 
/mtcnt.ibi/it// of inr-ntimis. 
li. II EDDY, solicit .r «»t P ;m. 
U s I IMOM IPs 
“I re_;.!.l Mr. E''.'\ as ..m- nf the w •• /; '■■■ 
tliol st/rr, ssfnf \,va ! f.i"lter" Wll li iml'i I 1 a 
"!li. ;a; inle'r." ur~. HA> MA">u\, 
1 "lami."".. n. r >1 l a 1 
“luv 111• >r~ ••aiHi'-t I.-Ml, p. ■■ i-,.-t 
\vi*rt!:y m* moiv i\ai*al*l- ui' s«*»*nrin^ !'••!• »h« mi a:, 
rarlv :• 11• I'auiaMt1 »• hi-im-ralim. .1 tin int '-'! 
KDMi \ I ill ! I. 
I.at- Miuuii;—;••!.<-!• ■ l‘i' 
I i< »S 1 1 N « • 
ii II. \:\>U\ if-; ! ‘•-ar N-.- 'I 
nit*, ;:i IslO, in) tir-f pritrut >ii ; it.-n 
.i<-t«1 l’ur ami .a-lviip-i im- in him iivi- •; -i 
I'lM.-uia.l inanv paii-iit-. r< -lit -a- r\it I 
ifl Vf m; i.-j I,' I: V -I tin- In i. 
.if !|n II ! W:i'i -, 
V»• V11II a ill 11* -1 11P W I! •!. nl 1 '. 11 
lit..', aa-i a-tvi--' -■till r- iu .-mi" •' 
’i mil trul,. <> l a *li I M: \ ! Lit. 
th'-tmi ..human i. !>-.*. 1 
\ THOUSANDS / 
\iC\ CUBED ^ 
i: v' i: R v / ^  
25c\0,\o,-/v 2&c 
lUarrhaia, \tf* 
" 
^ / f 
iH'pntfrv, fiilii*. \ FOR / 'T I \iN. 
BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
i 1 villa ITn-i. 
AWAKIM.I* <•(>!.i' MlD \! !*ir-i 
m:u oki i \n»siT!<>\ 
Ai 1, < OM I’LTITOK 
MAIM'I N liALlll LllIM ll> M>\s, 
Established ls29l l\LW VUUK. 
Tor Sale By All LEADING GROCERS. 
Clement vV Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OJ 
11. Waldo t :«*. .Made up it Mh \TF> 1 
and satisfaction yu.'ran lord. 
Srjirsport 
Ail j >»■!•-« lia\ illy llllM’lD-d w ••ur.t .a h*i:_ 
standing are v-pio -1 •• l to seltl- 
e.tu !•« Made i II 
book’s io.d P e j I 
want, i ■ I ill IT •• 
ei.r>' < \ < i.<» cm \ 
.'ill.lIMM \ I" 
UlIH'A I ll's 1 W I I ■ H I I.S II I- \ 
sold t. v.-kl LI.'S « »l l’KN I'll M 11 I" M 
non \'ols. -old' Till. IT »ll.l "AHA" 
is iumI). Tim vsei< I iiom.ii M«»' i: a. II' ■■ 
an. I Him in \cv). Tin u m: r i». ili-wr: 
and A• i.ial -.about v -d \< »v •. w o.l 
c,|. M \IMTN <«A It U1 ■"< >N A < n 
IvSl 70 Milk v"it t, oppo.'d- tie T o 
Norway, Maine, rives 
wore local news of *\. 
roui* <_'»»i x' n than ill 
"ample o|i\ lri >eill 
} month for •**<■ enl- for 
one year for 1..'><i r.isli in 
■"end for a copy mmmmmmmmmmmmmmms 
wi" liter ru home w abe nd should rowi it a 
OlFOlil* corm AllYKIkTlUDll 
and keep posted on events oe; urring there. 
copies per week is the sworn statement .■: 
the Anvi:iMl>Ki{’." eireuialion t..i the live 
months ending Sept. 11.1S.S4. Iy4 
LIVE MEN WANTED 
do lake orders for Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
\dues, shrubs, Koscs, and a full line of Nursery 
| "Lock, to la; delivered next Spring. Steady emplm 
| meut to ihe right men. Only those who are over 
twenty live y ears of age, and « an furnish tirsL-elass 
references, need apply. It. (.. CTlAsF A: ( <»., 
I'K.MUKUTon Sqi \Ki'. Boston. We pay all ox 
penses and a good 4t:>l 
SALARY. 
Maine Benefit Association. 
CHARTKRKD MARCH 5. 1SSS. 
Heine CfflCR—Goff Block, Anlitirn Me. 
AliKNT FOR WALDO COUNTY : ,er,.j 
,/. O. ,/OJfXSOX, Liberty. Uio n. 
Jane 9,1885.—24tfz | au.l L 
Boston and Bangor 
St(‘ainMlii]> Oo. 
Summer Arrangement 
Coinm< nriny -fttnr Kith. 
Mearners aid leave Belf ast fur Camden, Koekland 
ami Boston, daily, (exrepf Sundays) at about J 
<>'-lock !•. M., or npori arrival from Bangor. 
For s. r-’i'ort, Bn '—port. V\ inti rport, Hampden 
ate! Bangor every day except Monbac at oil.out :* 
o’eloek, or upon arrival "f : tmer from Boston. 
KK'I I'iiMMi TO Hi t \ \ST. 
From Bo-ton, every day xerpt Sunday, at '.rwt. 
From Ifoekland, every day e-xeept Monday, at 
about a. m., touching at Camden. 
From Bangor, loim .ii Hampden. \Vinterport, 
Bueksport and Scar-poii at llo’rloek a. m. daily, 
except Sunday 
Hereafter ab freight w I oe collected on 
the wharf on delivery o| ( |Vr ord-T t (.en 
real M mager. 
IF LANK. Agent.Belfast. 
< VL\ IN AIMIN. Agent Boston. 
.I .-IMF'* I.ITTI.FFIFUC Ben'IMupt.. Boston. 
Mill,!Ui II. IHIL, lr Ben. Manager KoMi.n. 
Belfast, one in, J,-—.. ly rl 
-f |p >M 
IslesDoro, Castine & Brooksville, 
run hi;lfas i 
ii ROUND TRIPS PER WEtK. «i 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
'6**mmaaas5BAm Capt. Uecker, 
'!< >M>A Y '\ ill I cm (iron!. ;,t 1 \. M-, 
( inline !•’ .0 M., l-i* |;. «»\«*. I.’ m 
•‘i on ;.rn\ .1 -i ->Icmmcr limt.i i .. Ii.tr II 
I.' :m liell.i-t. >: 11 I.»' ;i! M. 
I ! K-!» \> Win K « ...... \. v.. 
•'tun m, i«»r licltiml >iirv:. v\ ;,t |,ja-i 
.- .me I.* % a. I" r. M. 
W ll>\l>D \V Wi.I : MVC .1 II 
H• i, Ml 7 .i'l A. M.. 1,‘vi!.•!•’■, >. M-ltlic I.'. It 
]a:l tll.-t Leaves ill Il';i.-1 tin .lay m! ic i\ \| 
I'll I C-! • \ A V\ ;'! |. I -i. •!••-. I,’ l.T'-l >\'r. 
t: \. v f.r lx- •. < ,i -I. 17. It IJi i}a-i. 
I f 11 » \ A -\\ .. .. .. Ml V M. < e 
I'm It l.' If.--i it'.-. I. I MVC Ucllast -Mine .|a> 
n I! i» Y A YY ! ..... M., i;..! 
m: 7 m t-;: |..|- iSelln-t ..ireci I,. nv 
I’.' it.ml Mile' '.I |C V. M. .. iii,L A i; 
c.. < I I» | -. ; 
ui '• -. u ■; r:..-r ml liar II.i l.t.r 
>'cMitn-v tni..-- .a r.cliM.-t c.c i, tri|» in ?iim- :■ ■ 
li in. -r mict I. I -..i, '.iim \' 
nm a f- if .. n I 
!';• I ... c -a I r:,u' am;, \li i. l' tv ■■ 
FARF, ..... :,(» rls. 
« A I'T. 11. r.A l:l;« »l \l, M.-.C 1_ 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE, 
On ant! alter Voa.iaj June 'Ji*. 1 * v., 
n in ai |; 11 i. 11 v. n 11 -v- .1.. ; ;- -i 
a ')•. " i- 1 -f .I 
I «l "vt 1. \. K. ist al 1■> m t ty I* 
r- W !<!<• t. *. *. I if. 7 1 K n > 7 I ,m 
7.•}>*. ! u -j.i --I .i'll f- hi.' *• I J. rr; v in. 
Kuritli.in. a1 J v. m. 
I.'M. K- ll.ist .It J.i I'. ( i: !• .’ J. W i• 
.7. I*.!.. t.7. K i. •; .?. 
!.<*"t,ai i' ( -m I n.'i, arriv iiu .r !’•• .ii.tm 
at I Ji V 
in:'' 11nt «•. I i■ Kuri l- i: ,i I '-i !.- ..a 
1 s ;-7. i• ui»\ •» i;», I'ii.-n ;k. :• >. K 
Kl — i. inn.;, U a l";. In 1 il I *.-i In ", 11 
in.r at a! I" I" \i. 
I ■ Km l.1 i: 1111 it I !• M ! ni- -in.. 
in I r■;'11ki .1 K\ JI, Kr 
." U •. :-•■■■'. 11- r ini I-. ,: ri\ i I.*4 I K 1,-1 
a' J" r. M. 
f’USON TU KM1. Ken*! \lanau. r 
!'•- n is|, .June J:.', i- j v 
11 it has been used by thou-£ 
of ] covie, for n. .re than a 
srv**r of a century, with s uccess® 
©unsurpas cd by av.y medicine in® 
,;»the irk -for LIVER COM-# 
"plaint, DYSPEPSIA, IMPURE, 
; CELOOD, LOSS OP' APPETITE, 
®SICR HEADACHE, BILIOUS-9 
©NESS, COLDS AND FEVERS,® 
® CONSTIPATION, &c. 9 
In t ‘L. F.” At-^ that 
©you ar? usinc, u.dy th purest and®1 
-.best roots and hem0. ^ ® Be war .• .-f v. :■< imitation 
©put up in the same shaped bottle • 
Take c l. the true L. F." having- 
®tl ;i Re r i st M a rk *■* I-F." 
j It ! c p-.v'1-' 
i*clice of Foreclosure. 
^y Hhui- \> M \!d I i \ A'H .:;. .i- 
1 < A I » I" Him .1- l< h 1'. iWdo »; 
! I I*.. k !••'. r.-iui* » •>. «• i»\» \cd I" Mm. 
the umlt r»l; no I, a rl In l«»l« »’ !' »r« : n»:il •- 
i.tlc sitr. Uf in '•rar-iniuii. in tl.e « "imi'. <*i U 
m 11u- ti<n (11 m it* ■*! ih. i. a t i.-a'lii'- '••in < l. .n.• 
K. r>s\ i.* Hiram N \\d a'-. .. ■!. ... 
a follow- l*,i giiir.ing ;•! ilia a-|.-rh > » *1 tin- 
la. din H.mI Id Ilmiir.- north.dl deg. w.-*. l'Mn,..U 
I.* a -Ink.* and 11*.>*■.- l.sooth, <•:* d« s- w 
.\ -;•! ! I. II s Ileal I"! a t "Hi I r *ds, to 'and of 
.l i;i\ -: iIummv :i> vdiWi -!i !■ im Ur. 
r-’ land 11><>111 42 rods, t..» land ut Mnlla.v i- «- -« ll ; 
11• ■ -rl In Usbl l\ Iiv -aid I..i-'M-!I-' lan d-mt 
.".7 rods [ 'Ink.- at: l'-t u.. ; til. lam —’lit h. I. 
r. -a. about 12 rods !• -take tlld 'l"nr>. Ilictm,* 
;• >i ill, n.i deg. ..'I. 1 ut 17 ;. I"ds b> lak and 
stones, limn.v s.’-ad. '.I d'-u- do to 
road; tlieimr '■•utliw♦ -1.• rI>. by said 1;i_rh’\ .. to 
1.1 mi* ..| beginning. And u herons tin <onuiti>*n of 
>nid mortgage lia- be. n broken, i.ou lit* relore, 1*. 
rea 'on of llie 1 vt a- It ! the eoudilio.i there, I 
elaim a foreclosure of -aid mort- rg« 
KUMI \ I, 111. \ N 
Searsnidit. •!ul.v 2-. l->."* dw I 
Thombs 6c Osborne, 
Sail MaKcrs, 
AND DKM.KKS IN 
Junk* l*(t]>er Stock, I ron A Mrtafrt* 
Swan A Sibley Bros’. Wlnirf, Belfast, Me. 
Highest enslt price paid for old rags, junk, metals, 
hones, Ac ;>,tt 
| | a DO for t’HOLKU A. I *» i- v Cholera Morbus, 
■KBHHP*1 
r> vine Searsporl club played a 
HTe Belfast Juniors Wednesday after* 
"the grouuds of the Belfast club. We go 
too early to give the result.The Coni- 
d says that .John L. Sullivan may umpire 
.t Tuesday’s game between the (> teen Citys 
el fasts. 
